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DIES
89TH YEAR,
Y MOURNED
of County Has
iaded Wide Influence
.4euthout Lifetime
i
CED IN BUSINESS
ERE FOR 40 YEARS
`Uncle Allman" Beale, for
IA hat a century one et
knotent most infttletnteiest r,-specuisi effigies Of
manty, a verftablie ASO
ut the rouniy. JSed
filth-birthday ItuidaY
his home on North
reel.
win the. last Of the
* Jackson Been who
found Influence
county.- thr others being
. ' J. neai.. Baptist min-
' 'Ceti" Basle and Jack
_.,11_ I low, Alive •pssaid
he psst .decade.
, l) retire Mr. Beta made
' mar Shiloh.andl **gaged
• , ;• the tollegeo business
al dc rig a large arnOunt of
-8 winch give him a wide ac-
it and 
t 
a host -of 
s.:ti In the tea tal 1897 he.
idy yak Treman Beale,
ci tile A. B. Beale & Sen
?Ire !ad furniture store at
taste-Lot Third - and Main
env operated it con-
this time.
. 
infldenee..ameng his
b ideal, religion.
tt-,ti Was strong
' is advice was cal-
„ sou id arx1 tis good julr-
'end - ete n me In ifil- Mat 
-s
always highly regarded. Mr.
-war priseesed cr an untitual-
la mind. was a deep and
th thinker on all matters.
• In tbe tesignsent of men
le that isbnown as "coin-
. PAs *Bak -intelligence
Its the slightest
1 
leers and at the
Oath he wag**. itc-
toned and quick In judg-
rlY Malliliedir
4 A; unit with Ste gat Grove Beiptist
ehu worPitt$ lillobtrittip to
Chlireh At Mjr-
ra sehee he came hew to make
hi. noise. He never failed to take
a thee interest in his church and
its istork
Tilioue he never .sought public
effieteAs advice and counsel were
aeesse "ilted and welcomed and
eserte(t a strong influence upon
his ,tlieetles 1f t stiate's govern-
t:
To tdnelniii,Iltr. Nissie Ni- as one
of the meat devoted of own. tender
and anent thus of - theen_and....
evar7r11011e the Paiitett-,altal kind
host^ end father -.
Until jest a few wellis ado eaz.
BildiTe-was at his store ante* ellarY
da). He slowly weakeeen• fPie
Past few weeks and death came
about 111 oelock Sunday morning.
due to the infirmities of lige. with
each of his five daughters and ,on
at his bedside.
Mrs- -Beale, who was Miss, Miry
Roberts. passed away a few‘igeers
ago. The daughters are MrLt Ski-
nay Roberts. this county, M
H. Morris, Damon Springs,
Betty,,....Cappie and Desiree
all of Murray and the son, Tretitan
Beale, merchant, banker and Mai-
.ness leader. A largt_qpinber ef
grandchildren and great gran
children also mourn for "Um
Altman".
Mr. Beale was a Mason virtuall
all the years of his manhood. jOiii'-
ing Temple Hill' Lodge more than
50 years ago.
A large crowd attended the
funeral services conducted from
the First Baptist Church Tuesday
morning at 10 o'clock with the Pas-
tor, the Rew- Sara P. Martin,
preaching the fennel. Burial was
In the family lot in the Murray
City Cemetery. Murray business
...bouses.-.:were eland for- the-ho4 t?
of the funeral.
The pallbearers were :active,
B., A. G., Dalin and J. W; Out
.land, George Hart and Joe .
Lovett; honorary, T. H. Stokes. .
P. Wear, Pandit Blalock, Bro. M.
- 'Wool ridgAT Thomas Hustles,
W. J. Caplinger,
B. Lassiter, J. D.
71. Minton VT. A.
t, Fiern ayes,
-t H. Falwell
J. W. Carr.
-is. Robert
ccDareet
• -
.or
;Ile
rine
a- of
ether.
--taken
Jell on
- -t
Long Life Ends
A. B. BRALE
B. G. HUMPHREYS
DIES SUDDENLY IN
PADUCAH MONDAY
Prominent Citizen Was Dea-
con in First Christian
Church Many Years
ACTIVE IN TOBACCO,
FRATERNAL CIRCLES
B. Godwin Humphreys, one of
Murray's most popular citizens,
died suddenly in Paducah about
4:30 o'clock Monday afternoon of
• stroke of apoplexy while walk-
ing on Broadway near 10th street- 
Mr. Humphrey had been ap-
parently in the best of health and
his death was a great shock to his
family and many friends.
He was a native of this county
and no man in it was better liked.
Mr. Humphreys was of an even
and sunny disposition, always cor-
dial to and thoughtful of his
friends and will e deeply mined
on the streets of Murray.
'Mr. Humphreys had gone to Pa-
ducah to spend the day with a
friend and was stricken while
walking along the street after in-
specting the tobacco warehouses.
A police ambulance was called
when pasers-by saw him fall to
the street but he died - before
reaching the hospital.
For the past several years, Mr.
Humphreys had been book-keeper
for the George W. Upchurch To-
bacco Co. For more thatert0 years
it. bad been secretary of the Mur-
ray Camp of the Woodmen of the
World. He was an active and
falth1111 member of the :Nat
Christ/all church, serving on us
.boarit'r of deacons for many years'
and was re-elected secoretary of
the official board for this year.
Besides his widow, he leaves
three sons. Will Ed, Houston,
Texas* Robert, California; and
Conn Linn, Oklahoma City; and
two daughters, Mrs. Roberta Hum-
phreys, Miami, Florida, and Mrs.
Ruth McCall. Franklin, Tenn.
Funeral services will not be held
until Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock, awaiting the arrival of hissets and daughters and will be
conducted from the First Christian
Church with burial in the city
cemetery.
Pallbearers will be, active: Fore-
man Graham, T. D. Smith, George
Upchurch. Clete Farmer, JakeDunn, Finis Outland. Honorary:
P. Wear, J. M. Cole, Carlisle
utchist, C. H. Redden, W. S.
vsann. G. S. Hart, C. H. Moore.
%.asini rt Parks, Ralph Wear, D. W.Keel. C. W. Drinkard, A. Car-
0. B. Boone. J. W. Clopton,
Ice Holland:" R. M. Pollard,
Farmer. C. A. Farmer, H. A.
K. C. Frazee, L. D. %-
lsn Dr. P A. Hart.
.Dru Arrests
Show An Increase
gurnent of "wets" thatfewer have been getting
drunk at the repeal of prohibi-
tion has dealt a blow, locally
at least, byt the record on the blot-
ter at the 914urray police station in
City Hall
to January 2, Is year, city officers
In thier_1 :5 from December 2,3
made- et 36 arrests fOr
drunkeneas add whisky in pos-
session.
This comps
rests in e as
and 21 tws yea
aggro Wallis
of fines obtained
,' the 21 arrests ex
year. from 36 •
A toilet-a( $1.409016 received byWashington county 4-11 *tub rfaird-bars for baby bee5,4s0 inCludiegprize money won at the state fair.
with 25 ,such ar-
period last year
ego. City Judge
that the amount
o years from
ad that this
1- •
TAX ASSESSMENT
FOR CALLO WAY IN
SLIGHT INCREASE
First Re-cap for 1937 Taxes
Compiled by Tax Com-
missioner Anderion
CLERK'S OFFICE WILL
FORWARD TO CAPITAL
All classes of property listed inCalloway county for state and local
taxlaiiia_sinsw a slight- -increase
1987 taxes as compared to 1936 in
the. tint _recap _just finished by
OfinlY Taii-e-ommissioner Claude
Anderson. Mr. Anderson has turn-
ed the as/eminent over to the
county clerk's office which has
forwarded It to Frankfort for final
approval of the state tax commis-
'Ion. ,
The recap is subject to blanket
increase or decrease on various
classitivations 77'bt -nate tie
body and individual assessments
are subject to-change by the board
of supervisers, which will meet
here atuif 4* first of the year.
All classes show a slight increase
and none a decrease.
The comparison by years' is as
follows; Farm land, 193T, $3,788.745;
1938, $3.712,485. Town lots, 1931,
$1,530100; 1936, $1.488.970. Total
real estate, 1937, $5.319.380; 1936.
$5,201,810. Intangible personal
property (stocks, bond, notes.
etc.). 1937, $440,100; 1936. $488,07a.
Personal property. 1937, $400,936;
1938, $890,800. Livestock. 1937,
$347,415; 1936, $316,485- Total prop-
erty subject to state taxation, 1937,
$6,573,961; 1936, $6.426,880. Sub-
ject to county taxation, 1937, $5,-
921.991: 1936, $5.779,295._ Subject to
cornon ichool taxation. 1937. $4,-
154,531: 1936, $4,054,826.
Subject to graded school 
tten; 1937, $1,787.360; 1936- 81-7,305,-4439.
There's a difference of only one
in the number of poll tax payers
listed on the books, 4.101 this year
contpared to an eve'n 4,100 last
year.
The number of dogs listed for
taxation shows a heavy decrease,
only 537 this year against 943 last
year.
Owners of- bank shares value
them a little higher than a year
ago, giving them in to Mr. Ander-
son this year at $138,161 as com-
pared to $1106e.-a year ago.
Dees Bank', of Hazel
Holds Its Election;
Makes Fine Showing - 
Officers and directors of the
Dees Bank of Hazel were chosen'
Monday and the annual report
made by Cashier J. M. Marshall.
which yeas highly praised.
The bank increased its surplus
from $2.500 to $5,000 during the
year, and paid dividends lit June
and December on its preferred
stock.
Directors elected were G. L.
Craig, J. G. Erwin, Bert Taylor.
C. T. Allbritten, D. N. White, J.
Pit Marshall and C. R. Paschall.
All officers were re-elected, be-
ing as follows: C. R. Paschall,
president; D. N. White, vice-presi-
dent; J. M. Marshall, cashier, and
Ellis Ross Paschall, book-keeper.
MRS. D. B. PARKER
DIES NEAR CHERRY
Wife of Prominent Farmer Dies
Tuesday of Pneumonia:
III Four Days
Mrs. Jessie Parker, 80 years old.
wife of D. B. Parker, prominent
farmer of the Cherry Corner com-
munity, died at her home Tuesday
of pneumonia after an illness of
only four days.
Mn. Parker
the Ch
anti a
a- member of
orn „Baptist church
an dee y loved and ad-
for her many splendid
cteristics.
Besides her husband, she leaves
two daughters, Mrs. Nellie Out-
land; Grayson, Ky., and Mrs.
Rosie McCreery. Hickman. Ky.,
two sons, Thannie and Willie Park-
er; two sisters Mrs. Pero( Thorn-
ton and Mrs. Joe Culpepper and
one brother, Fate Evans. •
Funeral services -were held at
Cherry Corner with the' Rev. R. F.
Gregory officiating. Burial was
in the Old Salem cemetery.
Lewis Beaman ()ens
Garage on 3rd Street
Lewis H. Beaman, well/ known
local garage Operator. r openeda general repair garag on Shird
street, .between Main. and Bente
street". Mr. rri ha in the lo-
cattoie 1ornterlv occqpied by Roy
Rudolph.
Fair to Its Read rs-Ftl• to Its Advertisers
limaity to Play 18
'ePtball Schedul!
ennessee Tech. at Cook('
-Es Ile
snnessee Frosh at
"unit.
$1,
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2.935, SWORN TO.DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
Portion of Great Crowd in City HUTSON SUGGESTSSaturday FiMowing Christmas TAX ON TOBACCO
IN CONTROL PLAN
Many believe that the Ifteatest
crowd ever in downtown Murray
for any occasion was present here
the Saturday following Christmaswhen a group of Murray mer-
chants geve,away a Chevrolet car.
ii
. The photo was snapped from the
st corner of the- court square
th the bfg truck where the main
oceedings took-place shown in
e background, slightly to the
right of center.
BELOVED MATRON
CALLED BY DEATH
Wife of Former Sheriff W. A.
Patterson. MeetbertLead-
ing Family 
p 
A host of friends and 'relatives
were saddened New Year's Eve by
the death 'of Mrs. W. A. Patterson,
wife of the former sheriff of this
county, who passed -away at her
home at Patterson's store. near
Hymort,-.that -afternoon following a
twd weeks illness. Mrs. Patterson,
who was beloved and admired by
all who knew her, had been In 111
health for the past 18 months.
Mrs. -Patterson leaves, besides
her husband, three daughters and
four sons. and was prominently lo-
cated both in Calloway and Henry
counties.'
The daughters are Mrs. J. It.
Vanzant, Bloomington, Texas, who
castle home for the final rites, Mrs.
Jack Wynn. of Hymon. and Mrs.
Charey Stubblefield, of New Con-
cord. A fourth daughter, Miss
Lola Patterson, died a few years
ago. .,he sons are Osco W., Wen-
dell, Taft and James, all of this
county. Also surviving are a sis-
ter, Mrs. Luna "Wilson and two
brothers, both well known East
side merchants, 1,, N. INoah) and
E G. (Lige) Moody. _
Mrs. Patterson was a member of
the Hickory Grove*" Church of
Christ. She and Esq. Patterson
were married January 20: 1892.
Funeral seteices were conducted
from the residence At 11 o'clock
Sunday morning and burial was in
the Ftataree cemet&y. A large
crowd attended the services and
attested the-esteem and affection in
which she was held.
MAYOR SWANN ILL
Mayor W. S. Swann has been
confined to his home-en-West,Main
street since Tuesday night with an
attack of illness.
MRS. GERTIE STORY
DIES DECEMBER 20
Popular Matron Passes Away Fol-
lowing An Illness of Eight
Months
Funeral services were held for
Mrs. Gertie Story, age 55, at West
Fork Baptist church Monday. Dec:
21, who died of complications fol-
lowing an eight months illnessa
Mrs: Story elled'at her home three
miles east of Murray on the Egg-
ners Ferry Road.
-Surviving'are het sband. Ash-
er Story, one dauh1er, Robbie
Robinson two-sisters, Mrs. T. W.
Ealtridge. of Blytheville, Ark., and
Mrs. R. B. Sanders, Kennett, Mo.,
and step-mother, Mrs. W. R. Car-
son.
Mrs. Story was a member of the
First Baptist Church, Murray. and
had a host of friends that mournher departing,
Pallbearers for the funeral were:
active. Elmus Hodge, Castle Out-
land, Bub Vinson, „Hub Wicker,
Jake .Outland, Thomas - Roberts;
honorary, Jabe Outland, W. H.
Finney, Robert Swann, J. T.
Hughes. Wm Caudill, Tom, Cathey,
Sidney Roberts, F. M. Perdue.
-Twenty-two , of- Mrs. Story's Sun-
day School class attended in a
body. Ministers officiating at the
funeral were Rev. Sam P. Martin,
R. F. Gregory and J. H. Thurman.
Beeial was in the West Ferk-bem-
etery.
L. N. MOODY TO RUN FOR
MAGISTRATE IN CONCORDS
L. N. Moody told The Ledger &
Times Wednesday that he would
he a candidate for magistrate in
the New Concord district in this
year's Democratic primary. Mr.
Moody's announcement will appear
in The Ledger & Times at a later
date.
Owen county farmers express Mr. Moody is one of the bestthemselves satisfied with results of known citizens of the East side of'using artificial heat in curing to- the county and is aesuccessful andbacco, 
substantial business man.
LTVA To Send Delegation to Capitol'To Urge Start for Gilbertsville Dam
Having been assured by the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority "that the
results of the year's explorations
at the Gilbertsville site were en-
tirely satiefactery", the Lower Ten:
hessee Valley Aseociation voted in
a special meeting here January 4
to send a delegation to Washington
in the near future to seek a Con-
gressional appropriation for .the
proposed TVA powet -darn in the
lower valley near here.
Definite plans for the delegation
Will be made at a meeting here
January 15.
W. S. Swann, LTVA chairir7n.
said he wails confident that the -dam
would be built Ind that he was
hopeful that sufficient funds would
be appropriated to start the actual
construct= this summer.
Others 15fesent at the meeting
included: John E Kirksey, Padie
Oh. Luther Draffen, Calvert City;
Hecht S. Lackey, Paducah; K B
Atwood. cadiz; George P. Hayes,
Gilbertsville; T. S. Waller. Pedu-
care-L. J. Hortin, Murray; Edwin J.
Paxton, Paducah; R. D. Smith.
Gilbertsville; Meleolln P. Wallace.
Paducah. and Joe T. Lovgtt, Mur-
ray. '
A letter from Dr. A. Es Morgan
of the TVA was read, stating that
"The Tennessee Valley Authority
proposes to proceed with the 9-
foot channel requirement, and
believes this can beelaes5 met bY
Urges Sales Levy to Hold
Prices at Level Set in
Year's Sales
KENTUCKIANS ACTIVE
IN LEAF CONFERENCE
WASHINGTON. Dec. 28-J. B.
Hutson. federal tobacco expert,
suggested today a federal sales tax
on labseccr-einnniMer with-a stibsi-
dIzed o_p control as one possible
way aintain profitable prices
next yga
Talking informally with a na-
tional steering eornmittee called
here from 11 tobacco growing
states, Hutson. Agriculture Adjust- •
was born
If Byars oil
arted tbis
  years
$7.60 Tobacco 'A
Here at Firs.
AMERICAN LEGION WILL
MEET HERE- TONIGHT AT 7
Murray Post No. 73 will hold its
regular monthly meeting tonight
at 7 o'clock at the court house.
Commander Fleetwood__Ceouch-
said he was anxious-lo have a
large attendance as plans would be
made at this meetting for a lun-
cheon in honbr of the state °there&
who will be In Murray - Yida
January 22, on a tour of the first
district.
Plans will also be made for re-
suming the membership drive.
mere Administration asisstant ad-
zninistrator, said three_. _c.ourses
were open -for possible agreement:
1-Continuation of the soil con-
servation program alone with "as
much control as possible as a by-
product."
2-Supplement this with state
compacts as authorized by Con-
gress last season.
3-A Federal sales tax program,
VOIBIbly 20 per cent on the first
sale of tobacco, will, a separate
act of Congress appropriating 10
per cent of the federal customs re-
ceiptsto provide' conditional pay-
ments to grOwers whose sales do
not exceed their marketing allot:
metes.
Deductions. he said, could be
made to allow for. exceeding allot-
ments.
-This-- subsidy protratn. Hutson
said, could be combined With a
crop insurance provision to per-
mit paying farmers double their
normal subsidy payments on short
e 
I
crops. H  a normal pay-
ment of four cents a pound on
burley and flue cured. and eight
cents a pound on the difference
between the crop marketed and 80
per cent on the farmers' allotment.
The tax, he explained, would ap-
proximately offset these crop con-
trol payments.
utson said the federal' sale tax
if adopted. Bituld reellice the
state compact plNE: If compacts
..are decided upOn, he said, agree-
ments should- he- made-at -once and
would be necessary as follows:
Flue cured between Virginia,
Georgia, Nerth Carolina and South
Carolina; burley, between Virginia,
Kentucky, Tennessee, North Caro-
lina, West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana
and Missouri; fire cured, between
Virginia. Kentucky and Tennessee;
cigar types, binder, between Con-
necticut. Massachusetts and Wis-
consin; filler, between Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio. emit possibly Wiscon-
sin.
The confert4Ce was called by
'Ben W. Kilgore, executive secre-
-kary of the Kentucky Farm Bu-
reau Federtition, who presided.
State /senator Ralph Gilbert,
Shelbyville. Ky., said Kentucky
was reedy to cooperate in tobacco
compaete -if some workable plan
could: be adopted to keep big
groeters from flooding the market.
high dam in the Lower Valley".
The TVA chairman also said. "The
results of the year's explorations
at the Gilbertwille site were ere
tirely satisfattOry, and confirm the
conclusions reaches front the re-
sults of the preliminary cyttlingelig
to the suitability of this site".
Dr. Morgan indicated that 'the
TVA plans to ask for an appropria-
tion for this project, saying that a
"large amount of engineering work
is under way in the proposed
reservoir area."
Previously published reports that
the Gilbertsville site' was unsatis-
factory were described by r Dr.
Morgan as "jumping to unwarrant-
ed to conclusion-. He explained
that engiheers were-drilling at
other sits as "necessary precautions
and • good engiffeering practice",
but that the Gilbertsville site was
proved to be satisfactory.
At the meeting here Monday.
Hecht Lackee made the motion
that the LTVA: XigLd a delegation
to Washington-and tint the party
go by-way of Knoxville, Tern., so
that they could confer with of-
ficals of the Tennessee Valley Au-
Edwin Poet= seconded
the snotien and...e.- wee passed
unanaeously.
_ The association voted to hold an-
ether. ..meet/II Friday afternoon,3anuary 15. at the National Hotel.Murray.-- Ky., to make definite
Iremayotts 4J Unt....delegst 7
1' •
Mr. Hutson is a native of Callo-
way county and a brother to N. P.
Hutson. Murray.
MASON HOSPITAL
IN ITS NEW HOME
Modern, New, Fireproof Hospi-
tal Replaces Old Burned
Two•Years Ago
The Mason Memorial Hospital is
now comfortably established in the
beautiful, new, modern fireproof
building on the same grounds
where the old building burned in
Jehuary, .1935. Moving was start-ed lbt -week from the temporary
quarters in the Morris building on
the vent side of the court square
and has been completed, though
much remains to be accomplished
In intericse decorating, finishing en-
trances and te various minor de-
tails..
A complete and illustrated article
on the new hospital will appear in
The Ledger & Times next week
- The formal opening has not yet
been set. Dr. Will H. Maser said
it would not be held until the fin-
Whine work had been compliPled,
at which time th will be an-
flounced,
DALE. & STUBBLEFIELD
BRIGHTEN Ult, SUIRE
---
Dale & Stubblefield. -corner drug
store, is completely decorating the
interior to start rift the New Year
The. ceiling nes been painted a
brilliant white and the store is also
being completely re-papetedleigie-ing it a bright, tra, and attractive.
DEATH CALLS MRS
JENNIE KIRICIAND
Beloved Woman Was Charier
Member of Sulphur Springs
M. R. Church
-Mrs. Jennie Kirkland, one of
Murray's oldest and best beloved
women, died Saturday at the hos-
pital of pneumonia following a
two week's illness_ Mrs Kirkland,
a member of one of the county'sleading families, had made perhome in recent years with her
-daughter. Mrs. L. E. Ovistn,
She was a charter member of thee
Sulphur Springs Methodist Cherch,
this county, and a woman of many
lovable characteristics that made
her influence heavily felt with a
host of friends.
Besides - Ski. Owen she leaves a
son, Mac Kirkland, and one 'either,
Miss Rennie Rowlett. Another
daughter, Miss Tommy Kirkland.'
beloved Paducah teacher, died just
a few year ago. Mrs. Kirkland
was also a sister to the late J. D.
Rowlett.
Funeral services, attended by a
large crowd, were conducted from
the Mueray Methodist church Mon-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock with
the Rev. 0. A. Marrs and the Rev,
J. Mack Jenkins officiating.
The pallbearers were. active,Harry Sledd, Ivan RudolphtelieletteClark, Bill Parks, Elliott Wear and
Joe Baker; honorary, Wade Craw-
ford, C. M. Hood, J. M. Cole, P. F.
Waterfield, Barber McElrath, and
E. G. Neale,
MRS. LORA DUNCAN
DIES FROM BURNS
Succumbs Tuesday at Home East
of Almo of Injuries
Five Weeks Ago
Mrs. Lora May Duncan. 28 year
old wife of Rufus Duncan died at
her home east of Almo Tuesday
from burns she received five weeks
ago when her clothing became ig-
nited from a cook stove while she
was preparing a rneed,-
Funeral-services were held Wed-
nesday afternoon at Palestine with
the Rev. Farris conducting. Burial
was in the Palestine cemetery.
Mrs. Duncan before her marriage'
was Miss Lora May Byars. he is
survived by her tetrents, Mr and
Mrs. Frank Byars," Marshall coun-
ty; seven sisters. Mrs. Madelle
Lee, Mrs. Irene Hill, Thelma, Paul-
ine, Louise. Alva Lou. and Mildred
Byars: three brothers. Linville,
Willard and Charles Byars; four
sons. David. James Louis, Lloyd
Elmond. and Alford Eugene Dun-
can; and a daughter. Lareva May
Duncan, besides her husband. Ru-
fus Duncan.
Mrs. Duncan was a member of
the Chirstian Church and was well
known both in Calloway and Mar-
shalt. enunty.
MAYFIELD. Ky., Jan 5-Com-
mon grades of tobaceo predomi-
nated today's auctions on the May-
field market-first sales of dark
fired offerings this season.
Growers, aided by a favorabl
handling season last week, deliv-
ered 300,000 to 400.000 pounds of
tobacco to the loose leaf floors and
auctions were conducted today by
Farrar Hicks. Wilson N. C. auc-
tioneer, over three independent
loose leaf fldors and the associa-
tion receiving station floor.
Jarty sales indicated the . aver-
age %voted Se around ri compared 1
to $5.88 at the opening of the
market a year ago.
Although high 'price was $21.59paid OD. 4W0 floors, most of_today's
offerings included comman leaf,
lugs arid seconds, tobaccqpists
stated.
FRENCH, SPA.
BUYERS PURL
LITTLE OF C
Offerings Declared ,
1 Below Averagt
Quality
FIRST SALE HELD
ASSOCIATION
Attended by a large
deeply interested' farmers
as concerned business men, ti.
nual auction of tobacco on
Murray market got under s.
Wednesday with, an average
$7.03 compared to an average
$7.02 at the opening sales aye.
ago and $8.82 two years ago.
The familiar chsilt of the au
tioneer started promptly at nil
sa:clock on the ase•Preation floc
in the presence of hundeed.s, a
proceeding until after noon befoall the 200,000 pounds on the thrlocal floors had been offered.
The first basket of tobacco ()eeled this year was that . of . .Lasete,Hill on .the association floor, grad-
ed BIG 44 and it was bid off at$6.25 by the buyer for the Ameri-can Tobacco Co. The associationadvance on this grade is $15.00 andthe tale was rejected by Mr. Hill.
Despite the fact thin_4.has been.-retorted that Trench -and Spanishbuyers had no' orders and wouldnot be in the market at this time.buyers who usually represent theseinterests, were in line and boaghtsome tobacco but nbt near so mas Usual. It is said that
Spanish government, due. Icivil war, will not be i
American market at all. tie
and the French people vi
chase very little of the cro
The sales were cried by
local young men. Herbert
Jr., who has been selling inkinsville and Horse Cave. s -crying the crop and divided
during the day with Merrittris, son ot Oscar Morris, nes
bacco. who is an 'auctioneer
graduate and Noel Melugin.John Melugin. Murray.
latter are breaking into ̀ VI
tioneering game and madi.i.
lent showings.'
Purdom Outland, who ?
successful auctioneer
year, has been appo
at Hopkinsville. Itoanother well _gip young,.tobacconist, will grade at Paethis year. Bery Ray and CFarmers are the official govei _ment graders for the Murra, -market.
Buyers declared that mostly ,themore common grades were offeredWednesday and the quality or the
.. 
,
.offerings are expected to improveas the season moves Mewertt..
High price for the day 'wag ot 0--- _-ten by R. T. Murphy, Buchanan.Tenn., who sold five baskets ofsnuff tobacco for $21.00 over the'Growers Floor, operated by JackFarmer: C. L. Byerly. Brandon,sold one basket for $20.50 and an-other for $19.00. It, also, wassnuff.. Tpis floor. sold 28,500 poundsfor $7.45 per 100 on the average.
At the Murray floor, operated byBunnie Farris' J. C. Sykes, ewe of.Puryear, got the top with a bksketof 250 pounds of shuff leaf wh;chwas boUght by-the American SnuffCompany. for- $20.59.
T. K.- ftfurdc;Ck arid
lc
were, tbps on. the associsitotrleoor.operated be A. G. and J. Vt. Out-land, with a 275-pound baskt thatbrought $17.03 and a 480 Potentbasket that brought $1625. It, too,Was N112-. taps.- ------Sales will continue each day, ex-cepting Saturday, until the cropbas been marketed.
The 200,000 pounds on the threefloors at the, market's opening wasbeing steadily added to during theday.
E. M. Farmer & Co. snuff buy-ers, went to the country this.morn-Tile for the first time and the stales- ,of several crops of that type foe$22.50 have been reported.
•CI,ARKSVILLE. Tenn.. Jan. 5--The Clarksville Loose Floor 'To-bacco Market on open*" sale-today sold 92.539 pound, fOr •719.85, an average of $10311.price range was $27 1/4/ $35Vhe market
po.unck
At 
sale 
Az 
held. 
oerad n ti ll flooj '41erti age of
first 
le w
126,080 pounds with
esw.t:mbeatres being $1
deliver
here gradewe  w re patm 
Si'
ANL
•••••••••••••••••••••-.........•+
St
•
- ••••••••
Mar Meet hiatus', 12
Murray chapter of the East-
an 
1
Star will hold its regular meet-
1
ing Tuesdey sight. January 12, et
' tbe•-heasoniesliail Mrs. Boyd eta
-
bert will preside.
g
• • e, • •,
I V. D.' C. Chapier Te
Pliark Lee's Birthday
!do-
..ee sten-
.-ved to Mr.
s,/heyty Tur-
riarleeSextixi.
Ward, and Mr.
AcKeel.
• • if
Cliristmaa Maser
Clyde Phelps enter,
-three guests with a
on Christmas Day.
and the radio Were
41ines. In the after-
'ire party listened to
tie broadcast atonadu-
enjoyed the alnner
11111. R. A. Starke
sate James Dale, and
et Wanda Sue Adieu.
6. 'Crawford McClure
n.„._ Edward. Charles.
-end Eulancia. Mrs.
helps and sons. Elwood
allus, Mr. and Mrs. °reel
Ind baby.
. r. A_ Phelps Murray. and
ester, Mrs. 'Sarah Siedtt
=
Miss Marelle Terry. J.
r. and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Ve and son. John Thomas..
-ee J. M. Fohirelieweeton 
the
-noon to neat' the sennoti
tro. L H. Pogue.
qray Consumers Co.
Elects its Directors Dexter Items
The John N. Williams Chapter of
the United Datlehbers- of Confed-
eracy will celebrate the anniver
s-
ary of tle birth of Robert E. Lee
here Tuesday evening. January 19.
with a banquet at the National
Hotel, at six o'clock.
Reservations should be mIde-b
y
calling Mrs. S. F. Holcomb, pho
ne
2.18. An appropriate progr
am is
being irrahged to mars the birt
h.
45y this distinguished Southe
rn
pleader.
Asidres-Betwell Wedding
A wedding of interest to the
ir
many friends which took 
place
during the holiday season a
t Pa-
ducah on December 31, was t
hat of
Mild Jessie Andrus and 
Ted Bed-
well. J. 0. Bedwell and 
Paula
E. Burr:heft were the a
tendants.
This_wedding united two promi
-
lent families of this celerity. 
Mrs.
-14•44ge-li the attreetiv
e and ac-
cemplished daughter of Mr
. and
Inns. John Andros •of Dexter.
 She
hes for some thee held, a pre:
Rion
tia • Paducah where she resided w
ith
her sisters.. •
Mr. Sled-well •=b_. the Mil of -Me.-
and Mrs. W. B. edwell of •Dex
ter
oute 1. and possesees traits of
itcrling quality. Her -holds an rm-
'poem* pefutioaeia- Betrete '-Where
tie has re,ided for tonic time.
The young couple. will make
their home in Detroil
to board of directors of t
he
-ray Consumers Coal & Ice
A re-elected at the annual S
t
- 
e\s, deFs meeting Tuesday 
after
which .M L. Whitneil. m
his annual repart.
directors are Trem
Morris, T. H. Ste'
_au
and W.
Ofeiceretor the current
be chosen at a meeting
. board to 'she' 
-
ie.
J.., D.
F. B. Outland. Sae llood.
. Swann.
II
he
- _
 liwbaot4 Former
The usual cheerful-. Christmas
Wagon was suddenly blight
ed for
116./And Mrs. Caps Norsworthy _a
nd
their friends, when at- 8-4411 Christ-
mas See their 14-year-old son.
Harry. with two or three of his
playmates. celebrating with fir
e-
crackers, a car passing a .bus 'ran
into young Norsworthy at a fast
rate of speed, kiime him and in-
juring another of the youths'. while
the driver -pt the car sped o
n.
Foam" services . were „held fro
m
Brooks Chapel Church with the
Trigg Sheriff, the
a444*-v=-1"-- 
of Reidland
re charge. Singer-sadroni-Tyler M.
it tnoc.. _of canton form.'1 .Church
' reale_ and friends' In 
county.
Members. were al_se 
pr.to_egt,..je-Ri-
istitehell. Gladys Sperm, Clara
Trigg 
died Thurtder Burn ice W
yche!. Rebecca
ounty and who er girls and pallbearers we-re JaTie-
eistrium. Funeral services
!Id Christmas Day and Nc
irmee irl' Lee TenYs'in- Hil
lard
as in the family 
gr ve.-4eee Elmo Hicks. John Starks.
Dee Hicks. Reed Weeks, James
A  concourse of
id Mrs. A. B. Futrell and
asoeinsken, and family. of
lake. the services.
hilleen was 'owner of. the
refire before it was sold
ateithen the bridge was
--le-Ceriberland River.
- DONATION
GLAS HIGH LIBRARY
Lie books were maten by
 'Mrs.
-id T. Brown, a wealthy 
Bos-
tonian. Ms. Powell was 'fo
rmerly
Gladys Farrow of Murray
 and
-Louisville. These books wer
e much
needed. and highly appreciat
ed.
, Douglas High School will 
appre-
ati any donations for her lib
rary.
, the  Interest of Mrs.-W,
of Roston. Mass.. the
Ube choot of Murray
. made the recipient of
satiety $513.40 worth _ of
for the library.
-YOU
and Your Bank Account
Sarlargec
friends- and old neighbors fill
ed
the church to pay respecte to, the
parents who once lived here.
MURRAY HIGH -TO KELT
CLINTON FIVE SAT. NIGHT'
The Murray High quintet 
will
meet . the Clinton five Sat
urday
night. The game will begirt
 it'
70. _ This team is -coached 
by
Ronald Brinkley. former Mur
ray
tStale star athlete.
•••••
ge,
THE LEDGER & TIME
S, MURRAY, ENTUCKY,
 THUR.
PITY TH MAN
83 )
By BARBARY BENEDICT.
e 40oetatt-I :sewseatisrs.
W5IJ:.1,rvbc41.
F
01,LO WI N 0 his graduation
from Baltimore, Alec Tani%
reauraed to Morningtewas a
conquerieg hero, so to speak
, Be-
rate, ION; a three-letter 
man (fa-A-
bell. Wieball and track) a
nd. the
Idol of America's sports levers,
 he
was filtered Sad accepted 
the p0-
position of selesmasager 'et
 the
Alorningtow, Athletic -Goods 
Male
ufacturing -company, the lar
gest in-
duttry of Its kind In the 
state.
Alec's edictal ditties consist
ed More
of autographlm,0 end Indor
sing prod-
Inste than it did managing s
ales, but
lie woe paid a salary that p
ut ether
salaseillinagene. incomes to 
Shan*.
It was, in fact, the salary
. plus the
youth's popularity, that a
ttracted
Rowena BurrelL Itoweria 
watellorn-
legtowe's belle, its personal
ity girl,
Its wInnett of beauty contests.
 In a
small wart of way she hart acq
uired
a reputation on her own sco
re. Shit
was sought after, but the se
ekers,
to date. were slnall fry, .Sr
e hoard-
,
-rivets and parties and the
meted that when evilleae as
 or;
etit'sualest lc _ friends. lie kad
this Vote.l an he left
prised him when Storni:al/
Owe con-
tinued to hold hatigo..
,  and par-
ties In his honor, to his p Ise
s
and make, In fact, riv,'re of a
of him than did his college m
a es.
It surprised him, ii. to disci
:4er
that the once unatta,z.ahle a
nd win,
sh I ped•f roma fa r Rowena Burtel
now appeared eager for his 
com-
pany. The reason for the chan
ge
In her attittute -never 
occurred lc,
him. He uas too unso-phlilleat4
d-
to even sense a glimmering, lb
was flattered, too, for Rowell
"
seemed actually 'rend te be seeit
In 'hts izoineensv. - And -he. the end,
r
worth collecting, swine o
ne, like
Alec Yeatorr.
!Alm: was seined-hat "hewil
derid
by it all. During his last 
two years
-la college he hail gro\sn
i *ceps-
toured, without at.precliiiion' to
 ban-
leer./
CARD -OF THANKS i• • • 
We-
wish to repress. our s cere gr
ate
1 
tude to 'our ittny 'jfriends 
and
neighbors who essi.seed us in- 
any
way whatever during the ni
ne&
aria death of our dear wife 
and
mother Mrs. W. A. Patterson. 
Wit,4
--extelade thanks for the tteauti
ful
floral ofewiegs. May Gods each
-
eat blessings rest upen you.-ed 
A.
Patterson and children.
-a
: - We're 'interested 
in your account. Primar
ily,
-of course, becaui;e ba
nk account.;; are-71;Itit 
of Zur
-bUsineFTs, btit- argely b
ecause each account' re
pre-
f
:Vents; to us, a oth-6:1:411vOrturr
itT-te:i4sre ,o-ur cam-
:plete bankin; facilities 
at the service uf ano
ther
;indiVidual in ,Calloway 
county. OIL• • .e.
''
---7' • There's a"PI/ice Tor
 You at Ott Peop
les
:S.vings Rank! \--- -
•
GOING TO BUILD IN 1937
are, see us fur .cornislet
e
‘11t low-costr..uasy
r the 111-,..vi
•
•-t
(
NK
-"And When a Man Breaks His 
En-
gagement With the Girl He
Loves," She Said Lightly, -I
t
Makes Him Happy, i Suppose?"
be was encouraged to pro
pose mar
'nags,, breathless tor feed site w
ould
Infirm _
Roweries Intineillate acceptance
-startled him, But after a momen
t
something akin to. self-confidence
flowed back into his veins tad 
he
rgeintied. "Geob, llowereatil b
e
swell/ - I'D chuck this job and we'l
l
ea somewhere be oursel
ves and
set a fresh start in' soreethiug ev
e
why, what's the matter?"
IloWena was sieving at him. hor-
rite& •±041It-ii,-- SOS/ jOh:"_ gle
es-
claimed, "Go off ;where we're not
known? Do soriehliiiig else! Ah
,
no, Alec. Nor' i:
--Aloe metal litnilerstand what
the trouble was, but he didn't pr
ess
the matter, lie ea:night it better'-to
wait. And while he was waiting.
Avis Cameron, whose family
 had
lived next door to the Yeatona 
for
years and years, came hor
ne.from
a trip abraad. The day afte
r elm
arrived, "Alec went over to pay, his
e-reepeetee He eked Avis; she
 had
been, ceildhood playmate, a
nd
she was plain and unaffected,
e"elello," she said. "Iliiil, the con-
quering berate-tied are.erehl. Alec,
arid, congratulating'!"
"Hullo, Avis," Air grinned boy-
ishly. "Good to. see-you again. Whit
are fee congratulations abelFte", -
"Why, your engagement to" Ito-
sedna -ef canriasiO..t
"Oh," geldAlec, and at dews:
"Yon don't look particularly hap-
py ailout. U. What'ir-weeng?,- 11f.ori
ryleg -because you'll have tb.whi
r
a fat dress- *nit at Me vo44di1sg2
"
enbeker skip It, Awes"... said Alec.
• "IlOw're eou1lieen2 Nice tr
ip?". _
"Splendid! 'when folks over
"mites learned I came pone
 Merle
ingtown They wented to' know ef
was sequatate.d with the great Ale
c
Teuton. It was a thrill to---tell
them I used taeurake mad pies w
ith.
Dim,"
"Quit kidding, As4, (is reit
with that stuff." --
Avis stitched blt a nimneM.. Site
wandered just how he would er
r
he knew that she wasn't kit
h:ling.
thae-Ucteas be was, In a, letiesir w
ay,
reeiteee as a hero. .
l'reseritlyt she laid a hand 
on
ll. arm. ."elec, why don't Y
ou quit
this racket? Signing yens na
me to
adverdsemente and baseballs
 will
never/ get you anywhere. I always
theuzht yod!wente4:44-pair
e Some
tnfolg of yolirself:"
_ Aloe': looked at her 
meekly and
aatelinee int° his face
. "Gosh,
Aria that's whati de w
an: to do.
tml .-" He pasted, looking ,
down.
es.t,
died As-Weald; know
 how,
• -1-4Pare Abe . Che
tah trds
- 4  
Is. Everyone 1 itlueyeaare the lock-
lei.( 'perseti o aErdli. They think
yua've got a In111.• 554 souk] be'
a leot to rife up.."
"Why, that a elect/el Thatn
egoctly. how it
coarse. Vheo you Vie:
shirting out rot yourself, they
laugh at YOU, 'No *tie Wogs;
tit AIL" --
Alec looked at her In wonder
and admiration. "Cosh! now the
dickens did you now?"
- Ails uodeed wisely. "This job
won't last forever, elec.
fade out of the picture the retie
use Sonic othLw fouthall plajer be-
t:waft_ a hero, Thep where'll yeu be?
It'll be just so much harder to get
started."
eollowerig this coeversation Alec
went house end did. a lot of "think-
illy. That night he called on, Rowe-
na Burrell altd sad thjngs to her
-that brought on a burst of anger
follow ed by a flood el-tears. Mis-
erable, sick at heart, he went borne
any lay awake till the early hours.
The next day at noon be met Asia
Cameron. One look at him and
an exhrtualob of pity crossed bar
flee,
"Listen, you big helpless baby,"
she said smilieg. "You'd eetter for-
get what I said yesterday. I guess,
after_ all, you'll be happier right
-• Wang yot-Tr-Ciiiiiii,rfil-WIT/r
future. You're too unsophisticated
to lame your glamour an how."
Which, for the time being, mien
Aire feel better, but also provoked
IL Mm a...lestieg that
neir and strange; a feeling of al-
ter and bitterness.
-A week passed, and -during- that
-week Avis tatteerett
Willy in o‘erctuning an unaccotMe
able sense of guilt and contempt-
guilt because of her owri
rase and contempt toward the an
who didn't have courage enough -to
strike out for ktmself. In the end
she decided to run up to Medford
for a few days to visit • friend.
Inwardly she knew she was try-
ing eo escape from something that.
for her. was Inescapable.
The efealag before theroorntag
set for her departure Alec called.
It was the first time shed sees
him since the day they met during
his lunch hour. Instantly s
thing in his attitude struck her
as differenL
"Tell, hero-matt, why the Me
grin and haripseerestested-ivehr
"Beelines.," said- Ater, -Tin not
grtim to- marry- iii*WP.na. Wesuat1
reled and broke our engagement."
--caught her breath. "And
whenew mitft-linsatatehis_eneri
ee•
meet 'with the girl he loves." she
said lightiy. "It makes him hap
ny.
suppaser _
r
Ii
I.
ust Grime
and Mrs. Charlie- along and
. Frank Moos, past pi Loc
ust ,
Grove Naserene Churgh, wer
e din-'
guests of Mrs. Regale Tay
lor
and famk Sunday. ••
Funeral aerives eu- Nat Mc
Neely
were held -Suliday 
afternoon,
Burial was at Unity,
Mrs. Novice Alexander an
d son
Ted are recovering teem c
hicken-
pox.
Edgar Tidwell 'is now -h
elping
iii the cream station at Ki
rksey.
Several attended the reg
ular
monthly preaching at Oak Gr
ove
Presbyterian Church. Sunday.
Arthur Robertson has re
-emry
ey 
e
completed a chimn for L
owell
Palmer and is now taking u
p the
jab of underpeeing Ave Mill
er's
house with concrete blocks.
Dennis Alexander who left r
e-
cently for Indianapolis, In
d., in
search of work, new reports' a 
good
job.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Carso
n
had as Sunday guests, Mr
. and
Mrs. Cecil Wilkins, Miss 
Gracie
Alexander and Mr. and Mrs. Ja
rnea
Robertson.
"Yes." said Alec. "I suppose It
does." Ile looked at her intently
.
"However, I wenidn't know." Ther
e
Was a pause. "I've quit
 my job,
too,' He went on. "And I'm le
as-
ing today for Phthrdelptila to l
ook
for, another, at itometherg I wa
nt
to do."
°Fine!" said Avls. "I'm glad. ter
-
ribly glad!" She hesitated. "
Write
to Me once In a while. I'd like
' to
know how you're making ont.
"
"The idea Le" said Alec, "that a
man *ants 'sympathy. He wan
ts to
be pitied and. understooer
Avis arched her brows. "Se 
you
nem-red it ant, did your
"Tirs,"• Friel Alec. "I Jul." 
He
Jeined toward her., 'You un
der-
steed, Avis. Yea knew that a m
an
in my pireitIon netted symp
athy
and understanding more than a
ny.
.thing else'?"
"`tChnt do yell' nil entherta rimer-
"I think," said Al . "that I'd be
the happiest man the world
 if
?'no'd wait a couple of years-til
l
I get started 00 we new job. I
f
you knew what I viewer
irriow." said Avis. 'tYou big,
helpless baby. And wait."
FAXON FACETS
How wise was the preacher when
he said. "Of making many" honk
s
there is no end; and muck--study"
is a weariness of the flesh." and
sive-would have knewn how 
wise
he sees, had he been an Enelish
teacher at semester end!
Some students -friar think 
a
teacher enjoys giving law grade
s.
but- they are, 'way off! Firstly, i
n
climactic order, en a great sla
m
to the teacher's pride; secondly
, it
is. tragic for the parents who 
!lave
of their child all the semester
:,
and thirdly. the probable effect o
n
young minds is serious. But hon-
estly sometimes dictates failure
s.
Grading *and be mostly pleas
ure
if thc teacher Mien, sffe had give
n'
a good. strong, fair test, and 
the
ddents bade dorl well and co
n-
tributed some genuinely orig
inal
thinking. -The consmentiona tea
ch-
et reglizes she is.,dealing w
ith the
veey stuff of liTe.
dhristeas is In the air. /11F-tit-
tle one . ars., eagerly looking 
for,
Santa Clays., The element
ary
the - gymnasium and the
stage are _beautifully decorated
.
Likely, thereWill be e large cr
owd
at the Christtnas.• program, 
for
everyone likes to -seeethe l
ittle‘
folks perform, and they. efijoy th
e
icarious thrill pY _teeing San
ta
inla of _getting -a• present freiyeatir
re
Mrs. -J., M. Falwell sirt..e. fe
w
Wm. S. RusselL Wandon. •
Mrs. seatnerine Hale and
 her
three children left -IAA. w
eek to
men - her-•ebbabarid. Sylvan. 
**leo
al wirirk In Detroit. . 
-
"Grandma", Lee, although. 
she 'it;
fri years old, is fighting her 
Ill-
ness valiantly, bitt,stie is n
ot gain-
ing. much greund.
Brother Moss of Nashville, Ten
n,
preached, an excellent Chri
stmas
sermon at Locust Grove Sund
ay it
'clock. There was no serv
ices
Sunday night because-OT th
term exams next week at the 
col-
lege in Nashville. Tenn., wh
ere
Bro. Moss attends.
Mrs. Nat McNeely has been quite
ill with heart tiouble
As Mr. Charlie Careen s
tood
I ' •
be wart the
be poked one, of his
in. Seeing tit ftdent • feel
good he qui ly removed it
not 30 quick 'but that he lefts
of it in the Anil', so as a resr--
ift he
quite M has uiame linger.
Mr. and.lhIrs. Coot us Kit-gan
der i
and Wilt Sentli Ray, spent Sunda
y '
with his brother, Carlos Aimand
er
and family.
Mi. anu Mrs. Cecil- WZklns spen
t
Saturday night wItea"the latt
er's
sister, Mrs, Laverne Qrahara. an
d
Mr. an Graham an4 fami
ly, whose
little daughter ris . Anne ha
ll
been quite sick.
We are thinking perhaps 
we
will have a week or ten
 day
Christmas revival, at Locust G
rove.
We will try to publish dates 
when
It Is decided on far sure.
James Robertson has been unabl
e
to carry on his carpente
r week
because of a badly mashed f
inger
this week.
The talk of the neighborhoo
d
IS mad dogs. They say there
 have
been several around here.
Cedar knob News
"Well it's now a Merry Cht•trnita,
To each of you I send
And it's, hoping you a
-Year-
Till the year. is old again
To each one who has been filled
• "With sorrow- a
I
You have' my sympathy -
And- l- -trust- that God will tMel
you
BALCONY,. lee
TILL 5:00 P. M. s
'Except Sandi))
lays last-week with tr beit
her.
ssieiMitit&O.
,
her fee
I had- enjoyable
64.4p}a. tuesdaY
Mr., and Mrs.
tertinsed with p pally
night, before indents to 
their
home Thursday, near t
haikkonia
schoolhouse. Alma_ the* 
pres-
ent were Mimes Susan. 
end
' 
Velma
tax. MP,- and Mn. C
onrad ,Ribbon
and children, Clifton, 
Jeanette and
Veleta Mae.
Hatten Lewis left Thurs
day for
Detroit. Mich,
Miss Louisa Parker spe
nt Fri-
day night with her 
sisMr, Mn,
Arthur Like of Buchanae,
 Tenn..
Route I, 'and will go ,to 
Murray
Saturday to shop.
Una 1.021111111,4sistior. Piga 
Tenn.,
visited he* WNW dew* 
Robert
Lassiter, and Mrs. Lassit
er. Thurs-
day,
Trutt= Oliver has bee
n hor,1-
ing wood to below Murr
ay to Pa
place he is going to mo
ve, the
Charlie Guthrie farm, Hese:. 
I call
that a long Way to ha
ul your
wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny S
immons
and children, Peruse Mae. 
Lucille.
and E. H. and Bob Allbritt
en made
a business trip to Murray
 last
Wednesday.
Mrs -letisBed Wititanis, Ce
dar
Knob, was a visitor of her 
mother.
Mrs. Elmus Mitchell, Wedn
esday.
Mrs. Kittie Simmons and 
little
son. E. IL, were visitors 
of Mr.
and Mrs, Dick Simmons, Thu
rsday
V
mjrI to „..r. ,ture
ift. wM Velbese-
SUss Mary Anne'
trett, will arrive
eve to spend" the
her mother," ties. Mann,
John Rail Clark and Las
alter were married liatAle
The peopie of_ Apredight-ape
Cedar Knob are glaeto horn- that
Dr. Grubbs, who no been very
Is improving.
Little Bill Simmons dropped
Large nick of wood on his
111 suffering from a painfUtUi'
serious Injury, . 
• -
Little Joe Max Hutson ant!
amnion sare on the sick list.
I will say bye, bye ..011
again.-Ky. Bell.
CARD OF THA
• • •
We wish to expreml
thanks and deep a
each and evssy ape for
nem and aelleISUW Acme
during the debases and dh
our dear beloved brother ai
de Willie Johnsoia. We thanl,
_glom for his idurt'weeds
davit hour We tadlikEIN,
who did all he couidTer
Gill's richest Messing" re
is our prayer.-J. W. John
family,
L:
ter t
 CAPITOL 
BALCONY
TILL 3:00 P, f41
Mere* Benda)
TODAY AND FR
IDAY
4ifae hits the green pastures an
d makes
romance boom for a shy count
ry lad!
A &Mph :akar prom 1, I
MAE WEST i."-Go West Young Man'
WARREN WILLIAM"
::bRANDOLPH S
COTT
SUNDAY and MONDAY
HER ONE CONSUMING _PASSION
FORCED HER INTO
A LtfE OF SHAM!
ROSALIND
JOHN
USSELL LES
" a2*-
CRAM'S
WIFE
_Agey
Billie Barks • Jank Darwell • Oarotiin Wilson 'A
lma Irtier
NEXT :THURSDAY ONLY
•
WALTER C. KELLY
(7'it• Virginia fudge)
VALERIE HOBSON .-EDITKIELLOWS
'Itilite-i-a -.•d—seIimeainn=e-Z,-ere -..c -4A •
SATURDAY ONLY
LEGION
OF TERRO
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
MAD BUT MERRYWhen the Gal Who rookMr. Deeds to Town StopsOut With a Nitv, hien. • • And What a Mani
if
REGI 
A N 
ALD
fi 
OWEN
r Hopi s 
MITCHELLER ?. I 3 I
COMING — F DAY
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&Inn. Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Ash-
ill, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Frazee. Mr.  
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craft. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Church:-
,
an Mrs. Geo. Hart, Mr. and Mrs. /A. V Havens. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hood, Mr.and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Sr..Mrg end Mrs. _Caddie Orr, Mr. andMrd. Gingles Wallis, Mrs. GeorgeGaVin Was Eleanore Oury Gatlin.• • • • •
Mrs. Mary Mecoy Hall gave athetre party for her nephew, Mar-tin Anderson of Chicago duringthe holidays.
They saw 'Spanky' at the Capi-tol theatre and later had refresh-meidts. -
Included were Martin Anderson,
Hciocit Dickie Hood. J. Bod-die 'Farmer, Wells Lovett. JohnDaniel Lovett.
Mid P. S. Diuguid Jr. entertain-ed the Friday bridge club and afew ,guests at her home. _
Mid Harry Sledd won the clubprize and Mrs. Robert Legg 'theguest prize
A adate luncheon was screed
Vifturs were: Mrs. Gus.Randolphof Muyfield, Mrs. Robert Legg ofMayfield. Mrs. Preston Ordway,Mra.• Martin Hinteirdssf Alton. Ill.,Miss- isabelle Bondurant of Hick-man.,
Miss Mary Moore Windsor Is
Host At Christmas Breakfast
Miss Mary Moore Windsor washost -rit -a pretty appointed break-fast at the home of her sairents,,Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Windsor onChristmas nioining at 930 o'clock.Covers were-led tom WHO Isa-belle Gilbert, Miss Marilyn Masan,Miss Mary Frances Johnson, MissNeva Gray Langston, Miss - Jane
__Misr. Sue Purdom, MissMadge Patterson, Miss Mary MooreWindsor. -
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hood had assupper guests on Saturdayeventngfollowing Christmas. Mr. and Mrs.C. L. Sharborough, Mr. and Mrs.E. S. Diuguid Jr,. Mr. and Mrs.Harry Sledo, Mr. and Mrs. JoeLovett.
On Christmas Day Mr. and Mrs.Hall Hood had as guests MissRacfsei Hood. Mr. and Mrs. Bengof I and -daughter of Columbus.Ky,-tdr. and Mrs. Herman Doranare, daughters.
-- • • I. • •-
Minnie Lee....Aard Martha
ararebill Have Luncheon Guests
0„Misset Minnie 1.de and MarthaNurchill entertained with lovelyi.oliday luncheons at the home oftheir:parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. W.-Churchill on Monday and 'rues-
Covers were laid for Miss SarahRuth Rhodes, Miss Martha Jean1)Oren, Mis,s Mattie Caroline Doran,Miss Barba Diuguid. Miss Fran-ces Sleek', Miss Martha BelleHood.
Miss Annie Lee Gatlin. MissTrene Watates Miss Mary FrancesMalrath. Miss Miriam McElrath,Miss Bruncla Sue,doutrell, Ml...s Im-aigene Bailey. se Judith Benedictat Clinton: and the hosts.'• • • . • •
Mrs. 4. I.. Rhodes Has
Basle Guests •
Mrs. A, L. Rhodes entertained atari on Wednesday afternoon.
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Stepping briskly along theave-
nu, and apparently well satisfied
with each other's company, 'are
Jean Arthur and Noel McCrea, in
Columbia's romantic comedy, "Ad-
venture in Manhattan," showing
Tuesday and Wetinsday at.tne'Cap-
itol Theatre.
• .
Mrs. John Farmer and family, Mr.
'add Mrs.--John-Whitnell and daugh-
ter. _ •
. • • •• •
Mrs. t. S. Diuguid Sr. had as
her guests for one Christmas meal
her grandchildren. Covers were
laid for: Mr. and Mrs. Will Whit-
nell, Ed Frank Kirk. Jim Ed Diu-
guilt. Mary Virginia Diugifiel. Bar-
bara Diuguid. Edward Diuguid,
'Watch Party' At Casterliorne
Guests gathered at the home of
Ms., and Mrs. Ulna Caster for a
'Watch Party' on Thursday even-
A4 welsh rabbit supper was en-- -.
1,...eseete were: Mr. and Mrs. Wells
and Mrs. Ronald
Churchill, Mr. and Mrs. Foreman
Graham, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hart,
Mr. and _Mrs.- Pete- Farmer, Mr:
and Mrs. Zelna Carter.
-
Leckie Fay jiart
Birthday Party
Little Miss Ledge Fay Hart, who
wag three years old on Christina's
day, was handed with a party at
the home other parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Hart on Wednesday
afternoon from 3 to 5.
Games were played and Miss
Christine Johntson told nursery
stories.
,The guests brought gifts for the
honoree.
*Each little one received a Christ-
mas package and '1" balloonas fav-
ors.
"Happy Birthday To You" was
sung while the candles on the cake
were blown out by Lochie Fay.
An ice course was served. Jac-
queline Sharborough and Mary Jo
Skaggs assisted-
Included were Ann Kelly Gard-
ner. Barbara Ashcraft, Ann Lowry,
Jacquriine Sharborough, Caroline
Melugin. dada Fern Smith. Janice
Clopton. -
Peggy Turner, Mary Frances
Williams,- Patricia Ann Broach,
Nancy Wear, Mari jo,Skaggs, Zet-
ta Ann Yates, Jimmie Hart of
Paul's Valley. Okla.
Allen HaVens, W. B. Moser Jr.,
Max Horace Churchill, 0. B. Boone
Jr.. Dallas T. Doran, Clegg Aus-
tin, Gloria Ethridge, Jean Corn.
Betty Caroline Cotham, Janice
Weatherly, Kay Weatherly. Mary
Ann Weathfil, Miner Starks,
Bruce Coleman, Billie Coleman,
Ed Sam Diuguid, Geo. Robert All-braten.
• • • 44 •
Mr. And Mrs. Claude Miller'
Have Dinner Party • -- -
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Miller en-
tertained with a Christmas dinner
party at their home during., the
holidays.
_ A delicious menu was served.
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Gifts were exchanged front thetree ant a well planned programof games and contests enjoyed.
Present were: Mr. and Mrs. Gol-die Ott'. Mr. and Mrs. Vester Orr.Mr and Mrs. Thorn* Bell, Mr.and Mrs. Talmadge Robinson, Mr.and Mrs., Bryan Tolley, Mr. andMrs. Claude Miller.'
Party At Rayburn Homo
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Rayburn
were at home to their bridge clubfor a dutch supper on Christmasday
The holiday decorations madethe home very colorful.
An elaborate menu was served.
Afterwards gifts were excluingedfrom an attractive tree and the re-mainder of the evening was spentplaying 'bridge'
Present were Mr. and Mrs. WellsOverby, Mr. and Mrs. BurgessParker Jr., Mi. and Mrs. ThomasBanks, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Out-land. Mr. and Mrs. Girrgles
Mr. ahd Mrs. Waylon 'Rayburn.-
Mr. And Mrs. J. S. Smotherrnan
Entertain S. S. Home Group
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Smotherman
entertained the Pleasant GroveSunday School Home; Department
last Tuesday night with a tackyparty. Miss Ila Nell NeSbitt wasawarded the prize for being the
"tackiest" and Miss EarnestineRadford received second prize.
Little Yvonne Paschall receiveda prise dor being "most lady-like
er were"enjdyed: ̀Pollowingserving of refrashinehts a devotional and business session washeld. "Ma;...r.ar•nestine Radford
was elected publicity superintend-ent and Earl -Cooper, who con,-ducted the scripture quotations.was 'appointed jointly with MissRadford as librarians.
After a' kw prayers, songs, andNew Year's reseptions the groupwas dismissed by the Lard's Prayerin unison.
Mr. And Mrs. John Stamps
Honored
Mr. and Mrs. John Stamps wererecently _nal-aired with a miscel.,laneous shower given at the homeof J. M. Stamps. The honorees re-ceived many nice and useful__Aftp.After' the -/Irtiliire- piesented, thevisitors were invited to the diningroom, where peaches with w
cream .and sake were served.
The table decorations wer(e- ofwhite and green with a ,beoutifulcenterpiece. ••-
Mr. And Mrs. W. H. Morgan,
Farmington. Entertain
-
Mr.. and, WS. W. H. Morgan,- ofFarrr.ington, entertained with asix o'clock dinner Tuesday, De-cember TS, ri honor of their sonBilly and brother, Ira E. Morgan.of Murray,. both their birthdaysoccuring the same day.
. Mr. and Mrs. Ira E. Morgan.Miss Judith Morgan and E. B.Morgan. of North Fifth street, thiscity, were among those ',resent.• . • • •
Tueker-Butterworth
Wedding
A wedding of much interest topeople of Murray arldwitgeleeaMeas a surprise to their many friends.was that of Miss Cloteel Tuckerand Reginald Butterworth. Therites were performed by Bro. E. H.Smith of College Adidtion a
home. Saturdggpalsend
withs Mr. and Mrs. -Cletus Ward
and Mr.aind Mrs. Otto Swann, theonly' atendants.
Mks. Butterworth is the daugh-
ter et Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tucker,
anefor the past 12 years has been
employed with Southern Bell Tel.
Co. i Mr._ Butterworth is the son
of Mrs. Mary Buterworth and a
proihinent farmer of the west side.,,
Tie young couple will make
their home with the groom's
mother just west of town.
• • • • •
Mrs. Apodaca Has
Bridge Party.
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings entertained
Wednesday afternoon for Mrs. Kir-
by Jennings and Mrs. Charley
ngs.
Christmas decorations added to
the attractive home.
Contract_was played at three ta-
bles with Mrs. J. K. Farmer win-
ning the high score prize and Mrs.
R., it Meloan the second high
prize.
tdurn pudding, cheese Dells and
coffee were served.
Playing Were: Miss Mary Cole-
Man, Mrs. Bob Johnson of Chicago,
fdi•s J. K. Farmer, Mrs. Marshall
Berry of Marion, Mrs. R. R. Me-
loan, Miss Frances Sexton, Miss
Gula Clayton Beale, Miss Anna
Diltz Holton of Cincinnati. Mrs. W.
H Viriiitnell, Miss Ruth Sexton, Mrs.
C. A Jennings, Mrs. G. K. Jen-
nings, Mrs. D. H. Siress.
Lynn Graves Missioasoy- boetetzEnjoys Party
The Lynn GFOVEI Missionary So-
ciety members and their families
had their annual party Monday'
night, December .21. at the Lynn
Grove High School. The rooms_
were beautifully-- decorated- suggest-
ive of the approaching Christmas
season. •
Gifts were exchanged and Sun-
shine Friend; revealed. Adtet an
interesting program of /so
games and eenests a delicjals
lunch was served to 40.
Ste Waregisowell W ding
Announced
Announcement of the marriage
of Miss Ledla Steward anci, John
0. Braavfell Came as a complete
-to-dhelr many friends and
ves. The - wedding was
olernnized at New Madrid. Mo.,
Thursday. _December 24, at 7
o'clock p. m.
The impressive single ring cere-
mony was read in,the presence of
a few friends and relatives of the
bride and groom. -
The bride is the-daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. Steward of New
Madrid, while the groom ts, the'
only son of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. R.
Braswell of this county.
Mr. and Mrs. Braswell are form-
er student of Murray State College.
Both hold responsible positions as
teachers in the rural schools.
The young couple have a host
of friends who wish them much
happiness through life. They plan
to make their home in this county.
Adams-Roberta
Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Adams of"_.Murray announce the,dnarriage oftheir daughter Minnie Marshall to
Hoyt Honer?' of Highland Park.
'Mich. The 'ceremony was solemn-
ized -Friday efts moon, De' ember'25. at 4:30 o'clock ai use home'
of the Rev. J. J. Gough who read
the ceremony.
The bride wore a blue crepe
model with accessories. The only
attendants were Miss Jessie Alex-
ander and Gilmer McClure. .
The groom is the sen of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Roberts of near Mur-
ray, He is now employed- at thee
Briggs Motor Co.. Detroit, Mich.
They will make their home at
106 East Grand, Highland Park.
Mich. •.
esses-
Entertains With Bird Supper '
Buren "Boots" Jeffrey was heat
to A__ number of his friends and'
relatives at a bird supper Vaff„,.-at the home of his sis
Desiree Fair, South S. street,
Sunday, December 27. The spac-
ious dinner table air beautifully'
decorated with large r candles_
and delicious foods.
Twenty-one enjoyed the festivi-,
ties' of food and fun during lbwevening. Those attending were WY,and Mrs. Gordon Crouch. Mr. and
.Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch, and chil-
dren, Mrs. R. K Broach, Miss Mod-
est Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jeri . •irey and chlIdren, Mr.- slid..
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Jerre Mrs.-Fair and "Boots" Jeffre
Paul Ragsdale H
On Saturday evening, January.2..•
Mr. and IVIrse Gardner Ragsdale
-entestaitted,"a group • of young
people in 'honor of their eldest son.
Paul ,lterners seventeeth birthday.
The hours were spent pleasantly
ikith games and stunts and lovely
refreshments. after which the
guests went away wishing many
happy birthdays.
Those partaking ofdthe Ragsdales'.
hospitality were:
Miss Robbie Williams, Miss Sadie
Nell Dyer. Miss Vi/ginia Collie,
Miss LOP.0 Mae Elkins, Miss Annie
Helen Ragsdale, Miss Mafelle Tar,.
ry, Miss Carrie rderaidied, and
Miss --tudilTe
Messrs. Paa-lind W. C Ragsdal
Rudy Barnett, Jaines Brandon, Iv-
an Folwell, WtLson Gantt, Wayne
Dyer, Thomas Carraway. Elwood
Phelps, and Lestil Elk-ins. ,
LOST
A ladies' black pigskin -pUrsefallonday. Dr. PS,' between A.
CarS11111701 residence and MeBroach Apia_ 16th M. Con-tained some money, small dia-mond ring, and other articlestreasured more as keepsakesthan their real value. Rewardfor return or information lead-ing to return of any or all ar-ticles.
MRS. J. H. BRANCH, Tel. 40t,
or Ledger & Times Office
FOR RENT (Around February 15)
Store.roorn in National Hotel, suitable for pro-fessional offices, dress shop, beauty parlor,jeweler, etc Write
F. Lampkin, Battle House, Mobile, Ala.
The Regal Dress Shop DRASTIC
Removal Sale!
All Winter Coats and Dresses must be sold in this sale before our removal tothe neW location on the square. Bargains galore for the January Sate shopper.Our,prices are drastically cut for you. to buy now-All winter goods ,crn sale!
S.
125 DRESSES to Sell
Woolens, Crepes, etc. Lovelywinter frocks in latest patterns,'styles and modes.
Exceptinnal Values to Sell at
$2.95 $7.95
$4.95 $10.95 .
Thile Dresses include values-to
$19.95
Nelly Don Dresses
$5.95 D4sSes $3.85
10.95 $6.95
COATS
Fur trimnied, swagger, full styles, fash-ioned in latest models.
S32.50 cut to . . . . $21.67
$29.50 cut to . . . . S19.65
$.19.75 cut to . . . . $13.20
$16.75 cut to . . . . $10.95
Choice of any
WINTER FIAT
Values to $6.9d at
$1.15
dvance Spring SWEATERSes
$1.95 cutrtn . $1.35 -
$2.95 cut( . . . . $1.95
$3 $2.85
•• „
$19.95
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If you have visitors of whose
insur are not ashamed, please
report them for this column.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Calhoun are
the parents of a fine son, Larry
Dale, -born Monday. Mrs. Calhoun
for formerly Miss Irene Jones
,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. C
Jones
Miss Dbrothy Marshall. Cuba,
Ills Mrs. L. G. Metaik. Eureka. Ill
.,
-Mrs. M. Tsui:any...nun Miss Els
ie
- Bradshaw, Avail, Ill., we
re guests
,Of R. V. Whitnah and family 
in
College Addition Des:timber 28 to
Saturday.
;i1".orie -.On nInistmas day M
r. land Mrs.
S. C. Kqiinsand enjoyed a 
number
- - of visitors. 'yr. and Mrs. 
Charley
Beeman, Mr. int Mr6. Harvey Dix-
on. Mrs. Ella Int-Wand, Mrs. 
Dil-
lard Finney, Mr and Mi.. ilenr
y
Black. Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Fin
-
, ney and children. Mr. and
 Mrs.
Fred Krkland and children, 
Mr.
and Min Allen Page Miss 
Alice
Grant, Man Emma Sue. and Bo
yce
Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam
Smith, Elmer and Garland Wat
-
kins.
Mr. and Mrs. M D. Holton h
ad
with them during Christmas Mis
s
Anna Diltz Holton of Cincin
nati,
Mesa Juliet Fr,-Atan of Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob JOhnscin and
cnildren, of Chicago. were with 
Mr.
and Mrs, J. W. Coleman fo
r
Christmas.
vrt
Jclat
The
T
autle
and-)
Ofi
bee
-boarr
s - '
Vernon Stubblefield.Sr., Anent
. the week end itteMemphis.
Gu-CH.1 in the home of-A.
cunningham during the holidays
were Mn. and Mrs. Fulton Yount
• Memphis.•Tenn.. Si. G. Wells. Tia-
ra. Okla.. and Miss Helen Ma
e
Wells of MartiN, Term.
Mr. 011ie Broach remains in a
critical condition at the Keys
-
Houston Clinic Hospital*
Miss Margartt Hefley. Flint,
Mich., visited with Mrs-and Mrs
.
Tom Itow/ntts Thtlriclay. Decem
ber
--s 31,.-Misa_llefley is a form
er stu-
'"" n. dent .-,of Murray State and 
is now
in 842001 in Flint.
Mr, and Mtn. Pink Kirk. of ,the
-Medea section, are the. Sprbu
d
parents of a baby boy born Tues
-
-5--  young lad
bas been named , Cordy Pink.
Donald Dulaney arrived home on
Wecisisday. December 23. from the
University of Texas to spend the
hollianys wrth his parents. Mr. and.
Mrs. .W. P. Dulaney.
Mcand Mrs. Harry Dulaney and
Sons. William Lee and Barry,
- Jr,
arrived Wednesday from Atlanta.
Ga., to spend part of the heil
idaYi
with the .forrner's mother and 
fa-
;her, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Dulane
y.
They left Sunday. December 2
7,
raf•Lex'inglon.sany., to. visit the lel
-
-. r-ss1§11111TiesSined rnotImerslign---and-t
: '-s. LeesCcitidleton.
Jar Saturday, December ,26, M
r.
Dulaney and tam-
n Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Dulane
y
Donald Dulaney were guests
s• Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Morris, and
n' Sunday they were guests 
of
and Mrs. Fred dingles and
fii•,4.-
...DenaldsDulansy left Friday for
• ..,...„.-Austatts-Texas, after spe
nding the
tor --holitaiya *nth his father and mos
GL ther:...1.1r. and Mrs. W. P. Dulaney.
Lo is a. sophomore in the Col-
nes - •,Sot Pharmacy. University 
of
t
a
Tessa
Atty. 'Dorothy Irvan Jones. of
Nashville. Tenn.. was Christmas
eel*. cod guest of her parents,
Ithd Mr& Ethan lrvan.,- and her
and aunt Mr. and Mrs. 0. L.
an of Murray Route .5. Mr.
coraparied her: both re-
j? alits=4";•..... - PsfapfiTsr
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turning to their home in Nashville'
last Saturday.
Mrs. Sabena Edwards was ad-
mitted to the Mason Hospital. De-
cember 31, for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. C.4f Arnett, of
inelfry, Ky., at spending the hol-
idays with their parents, Mr. Tom
Arnett, of, near Lynn Grove, and
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Howard, of
Lynn Grove. Mr. Arnett. is prin-
cipal of the high school( at Belfry
and Mrs. Arnett is employed as a
high school teacher there.
Mrs. Chester ,Miller and sons,
Jiie and Pat, have returned to their
home in Lebanon. Ky., after spend-
ing the holidays with her mo-
ther. Mrs. H. E. Farley.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Blanchard
of Flint, Mich., were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Nurnon Garner during
the holidays. This was the first
time in eighteen years that Mrs.
Blanchard and Mrs. Garner had
spent Chrisimas togethez. They
Were old school mates. Mr. and
Mrs. Blanchard left for their home
in Flint December 27. Mr. Blan-
chard is employed at the Buick
Motor Co., in Flint, Mich.
Julian' Slaughter of Paducah,
visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs,
A. P. Slaughter, near Coldwater
Chrsitmas. He hes been employed
at the -Meacham grocery stores in
Paducah for the past two years.
Miss Neutress Outland of Shaw-
nee, Okla., visited 'her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Outland, of Murray
route 1 during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Outland and
children, of Wewoka, Okla., visited
their parents, Mr. •atiU lifts. J. A.
Outland. and Mr. and, Mrs. J. F.
L'uter, during.the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson and
little daugbtei, Freda •Ann. of 011-
fewah, Tenn.. spent the holidays
in Murray with Mrs. • Vera Rogers
and Treva,
_ Miss Edna--Wilkerson of near
Lynn Grave waLdischarged from
the Keys-HoustoW Clinic Hospital
last week following treatment.
Miss-Issrbel and Katherine Bon-
durant. Hickmen, visited with Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.,
during the holidays.
Fulton' Farmer. Miss Evelyn
Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Bus Bushardt,
ultdh; slated-tin Marraty-illarlisens
day. December 30.
Mr. and Mrs, Edgar Jones, Padu-
cah:are the proud parents of n ba-
by-opt barn Decemebr 29.
Mr. and Mrs, W. H. McKee and
son, -Peoria, Ill., were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Cole, i
college addition, during the holi-
days.
The Rev. and Mrs. J.-11. Thurman
and Miss Corinne Thurman, visited
Rev. Thurman's daughter. Mrs.
Ben Grubbs. and Mr. Grubts in
Thlelianen. - Tenn., Alr
lamas Wear:: - - noznann.--
Mr. and Mrs. -6-Wir--tatiliftgatin
"-ire,She parentief_a_fine "'Pound
daughter born the Sunday-- after
Christmas at the Clinic-Hospital.
The little miss has been n 
Mary Evelyn.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Ambrose and
Mn: arid Mrs. Wallace Rogers, Jr.,
spent last week, visiting relatnies
and friends in Louisville.
Mrs. Luther, Mills and sister,
Miss Ena Cobb,' of Lynn Grove;
left Thursday" for - Nashville to
visit 'iheir brother, 3. 'W. Cobb, and
family. Mr. Mills 'followed Satur-
day and he and Mrs. Mills re-
turned home Sunday.
Mr. and .Mrs. Drennon Usher, of
Nashville, visited- relatives around
Farmington from Thursday to Sun-
-day.
Miss Georgia Wimberly of Buc-
r. Auto Driver ...
With the hardest.of winter ahead, let us
prepare your car for it.
Anti-Freeze
Heaters
Chainge to winter grease and oil.
D-X Lubricating Motor Fuel
FARM RAINOS a* low as
:-UPER.tERVIP'
•••••—•••••
•
  $29.95
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hanan, underwent a tonsil opera- pounds, born Sunday, December 28
Hon at the Keys-Houston -Clinic Roy kiagmaa. 
of...Paducah. visit-
Hospital Tuesday ed parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. 'Verse
joehi,rhi. aoornde.Mhears.yCfihaseld.. P.
iri sholiacey Hafiniii-J. E. S'arhuernatin-11, :Viet iNinCl°117-eveland
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Far- Ohio, spent th
e holidays with h
ris and other relatives and friends. parents, Mr.
 and Mrs. E. C. Sher-
Miss Mary Charles Farris is via- man, and family-
southwest of Mur-
iting Miss Grace Ramsey and Miss ray. Mr. Sher
man is a successful
Virginia Venable. young engineer
 with the Buffalo
Attending Mrs. Brown's funeral Forge 'Co.
in Mayfield Tuesday . from Murray Mr. and Mrs.
 E. J. ;Beale left last
were, Mrs. C. A. Bishop, Mts. Min- week to spend
 a few days in
nie Beale. Miss Luta Clayton Florida.
Beale, Miss Anna Janis Holton, Mr. and Mrs
. ,cial Woods, of
Mrs. I.ula Gatlin, Mrs. M. D. Hol- Charleston. Wes
t Va., visited dur-
ton, Mrs. J. D. Sexton, Mrs. 0: J. ing the holida
ys with their par-
Jennings. Mr. and Mrs. Barber ents, He bert 
Woods of Kirksey,
McElrath, and Tom McElrath., and .Har4 Rogers
 of Lynn Grove.
George Hurley visited his par- Mr. and Mrs
. Paul Kondrako,
nts, Rev, and Mrs. L. Z. Hurley. at Detroit, visited
 with Mrs. Kon-
Reidland part of akin"' holiday drako's -pare
nts., Mr. and Mrs. Hor-
sea 
ace dden, during the
Mr 
Williams,s, 
and Mrs. John Wilson Frost, holidays.
of Louisville, spent the holidays Mrs. Eva Cu
rd visited with her
with 'Mrs. Frost's parents, Mr. and ison, Edweed.Curd,
 who is teaching
Mrs. C. A. Bishop. and Mr. Frost's I school at Pembro
ke, Monday and
relatives at Wingo, Ky. Tuesday, Decembi
r 21 and 22 Mrs.
Senator T. 0. Turner was con- Curd attended the 
annual banquet
fined to his bed with a severe cold given the faculty 
by the Board of
several days during the holidays. Education of Pe
mbroke, which was
Mr. and Mrs. Ever-ett Ray and held at the Hotel Mon
tgomery.
little daughter, Thyra Lee. of St.
Louis, visited Mr. Hay's father, T. Wildy.Ber
ry underwent a tonsil
.Clarksville, Tenn.
E. Ray, and Mrs. Ray's parents, operation
 at the Keys-Houston
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Adams Christ- Clinic Ho
spital last week. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Lamb. Moe-mas week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Porter, .and gan. Ky.. w
ho spent the Christmas
little son, C. B., Jr., were the guests holidays 
with Mr. Lanais mother,
for the holidays of Mrs. Porter's Mrs. 14 Lamb, near
- Wadesboro,
npahrigesats, Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. .,Jen. visited hi
s -brother, Gus Lamb.. and
family, here last week.
Mra. Jack Shroat Was admitted Hilliar
d Jackson. son of Mr., and
the - William - Masori2Ilientorial Mrs. srankaSlas. Oat 0L 
Mar-
Hospital last Satuirday.
Prof. and Mrs. L. L. Spiceland.
Model, Tenn., were visitors in the
city Saturday before last. Both
are natives of thtis county and Mrs.
Spiceland, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Isovins, of near. New
Concord, writes the intereating
"Chatterbox" letter to the Ledger
& Times.
Prof.-and Mrs. R. A. Johnston
and son, Dan, who are spading the
winter in Bloomington. Ind_ spent
the Christmas holidays visiting
relatives here and in Mayfield.
Prof. Johnston. who is a member
of the Murray college faculty, is
doing work on his doctor's degree
in chemistry.
W. Z. Carter, who was appointed
a U S. Postal inspector on Decem-
ber j. came in from Kansas City.
Mo., where he is tsking a training
course, to spend the holidays with
Mrs Carter and the twins.
S. F. Holcomb,- Lexington,- Testis..
spent Christmas at home with his
family. Mr. Holcomb is- in the
poultry b_usineas at Lexington.
Mrs. Carrie Denham and so*.
Leroy and Boby, spent the week-
end after Christmas with relatives
n Jackson, Tenn.
W. M. Kemp. Paris. was dis-
charged from the Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital last Wednesday
atter several days treatment. -
J. H. Clark, publisher of thiE;
Grnentield, Tenn., Gazette, accom-
panied by Mrs. Clark, his brother
Who teaches in the University of
Hawaii and friends were visitors ih
Murray last Saturday.
Miss Alhie Lonnstram, nurse at
the Mason Hospital, left Saturday
night for Louisville to take a spe-
cial three months course in nurs-
ing before her graduation 'en June.
Miss Bartlett will also take this
course.
Mrs George Bar. and daughter.
Lochie Fay, were ill last week wit
colds.
Mri. Hairy Miller, of Benton, was
a visitor in the city Saturday;
Miss Clotile Tucker and Ramsey
Butterworth were married last
Saturday evening. '
Mrs. Robert Johnson and ,chil-
dren left Saturday for Chicago. fol-
lowing a holiday visit with her
parents. Attarney and Mrs. J. H.
Coleman.
- Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Major left
Tuesday for Cincinnati after vis-
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. MeElratin.
Dan Banks was a visitor-in Fun
Ion Thursday and Friday.
- Mrs. Luther Williams will Visit
her daughter. Ruble, in St. Louis
this week and next.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Walker, Rev..
W. P. Prichard and George Hurley.
of Murray, and Missend Mrs. Aeton
ray, and Mrs. Jackson have re-
cently located in Miami. Fla.,
where Mr. Jackson has joined the
staff of the Commercial Bank. Mr.
Jackson has recently been connect-
ed with the RFC in Louisville and
was previously associated with Mr.
F. P. Slum, former Murray bank-
er, in a bank in Madisonville, Ky.
City Judge A. 'Pomp- Barnes, of
Beaton. spent a portion of the hol-
idays with his daughter.- Mrs. 'Rol-
lie Kelly, and family. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tucker will
move near Beech Grove, Ky.. in
McClean county, soon where they
have purchased a small farm, store
and service station. Mr. and Mrs.
Tucker recently sold their store
and servieesstation at Midway, on.
the Hazel' highway to It. L. Cooper.
Mr and linr-S.- Cecil McCuIston,
of Hardinsburg, Ky.. "pent the hol-
idays at home vein( Mr. McCuis-
ton's relatives. Mr. McCuiston is
superintendent of the eousity high
school at Hardinsburg. .
Mr. and Mrs. Homer MeCamiahr
and little daughter, Hilda Jo. of
Chattanooga. Tenn., spent the.
Christmas holidays with Mrs. Mc-
Camish's parents, Esq. :0 I Mrs. .1„
0. Wrather, in the southwest part
of the county.
Mrs. Elwood Holcomb was ad-
mitted to the Mason Hospital Sat-
urday,
-Mr. and Mrs. Homer Miller, Of
Western Arkansas. spent the holi-
days with Mr. Millers parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gruver Miller, and Mrs.
Miller's parents.; Mr. and Mrs. Al-
vin Jones, neer Lynn 'Grove, and
Mr. Miller's grandparents, Mr. and,
Mrai7 J. P. Camp. Mn, Miller, who
is a graduate of Lynn Grove high
schOol and attended Murray gr-at. e
College, graduated from the agri-
culture school of the University of
Kentucky and is now an assisiarit
county agent in Arkansas.
Mrs. Iva C. Cooper and daugh-
er, Miss Pauline,. of •;layfield,
s t Christmas with her 'sister,
Mr `Johnny Jones, and family
near aael.
Mr. Tom Rowlettsspent
Christmas with relatives in Lox,
ington, Tenn. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Pool and ba-
by, Loin • , spent the holidaya
Frank Pool, an family. slide Pool
isakk.'at home w Mr. Pool's father,
has a position in Louisville with.. ...
the PWA. -
Mr. and Mrs. Pat G. Morris and
little kin, Thomas, of Chicagq, sprint
Christmas with Mr. Morris' par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Morris, on
[North Fourth street. Mr. Morris i
s
first vice-president and in charge
of the bond department of tha
Northern Trust Co., one of Cri.-
cago's biggest bankt.
Mr. and -Mrs. Mason Hart and
Prichard were guests in Or home of son. James Ma
son, of Paul's Val-
Mr. and Mrs. -Paul Daniels Mon- Fley. Okla.. spe
nt the Christmas
day in Ouryear, Tenn, holidays with Mr
. Hart's mother,
Mrs. Genoa Gregory, iss Mar- Mrs. I.ina 
and other relatives
that Gregory. of'sentn. Mr. Mid l and friends.
Mrs: Otho WarN we' linner guests I Miss Naomi Map
le underwent an
of Mr: and Mrs. K ;  I Thailand atso
peration for appendicitis at the
'Greendale, -Knn CAI: as day., All_ Mason Memori
al Hospital the Mon-
are former resldent4 of Murray. day precedin
g ChristMas. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Hollakd are from Dr. and Mrs. Hal
 Houstilin Louis-
Marshall county. j ville, Ky., spent Chris
t/has with
Mrs. Emmet H e. of Detroit, Dr. Houston's' par
ts, Dr. and
Mich., was preve ted making a Mrs. E. H. Houston. 
...
Christmas visit too • ernt,' W. ,EsWal
l of Murray was dis-
and Mrs. Will F niers am th
e Keys-Houston
tal last week after
•atment.
time she was
illness of pneut
Mr. and Mrs 
Purdian rciorned
HIP Ruth
Kuttawa ?
Mx. and M 
the istmas 
hot.,,-Stt .ouis, Mos
sm. parents. Mr.
Clinton; werr 
MrA.nallY
bettin•bf Ma 
no 'widow of the
endera r,f the
Tuesday for
makc.- her
,saccompan-
.Liwre
nd
la.,
son:
Mrs.
front th-i
s"----n-retiPealats.
in early girlhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesly Thurmond
and children, of Frankfort, visit-
ed his ender, Mra-4kAik Week and
Mr Walt for Christmas. -
Mr and Mrs. Wesley Thurmond
and children of Frankfort, were
visitors in the home of his bro-
ther. Charlie Thurmond, for
Christmas.
Orville Woods is under treatment
at the Keys-Lioustan Clinic Hos-
pital for injuries received In an
accident.
Mts. H. C. Haley and children
visited relatives, in Paducah last
week.
Mrs..W. H. Clark and Mrs. Lewis
Roberts of Mayfield, were in Mur-
ray Friday ; visiting With Mrs. Al-
ton Barnett.
Mrs. Alton Barnett spear -The
week-end with Mrs. W. H. Clark in
Mayfield.
Jest* Wells Lassiter has taken
over the Standard Oil station in
College Addition. Ralph Van;
brough, who has been operating
the station for the past few
months, has taken a place as rqute
min for the Murray Milk Pro-
ducts Co.
Alton Barnett was in Mayfield
Saturday and joined Mrs. Barnett
and stayed until Sunday.,
Jewel Johnson and Margaret
Smith, of Akron, Ohio, spent the
week-end with his two daughters
Clara Nell and Eulalia Jotinson, of
Pottertown.
-Mrs.--T. G. Griffin and son, Thom.
as. Jr., of River Bark, Calif., vis-
ited J. L. Mahan and family over
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Hart and ion
of Pants Valley, Okla., and Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Collins. of Marshall.
left January 2 after a 12 days visit
here.
Dr. Harty Carr arrived front' New
York City Saturday evening ibr
a brief visit to Dr. and Mrs. John
W. Carr.
Master James Hamilton Ethridge.
Jr., is undergoing treatment at
the William Mason Merr...n.al Hos-
pital.
Mr. arid Mrs. Ray Dryden of Mt.
Olive, Ky.. are house guests of Sr.
and Mrs. Waylon Rayburn _this week.
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Barnett'', '
was a guest at three parties. On
Saturday, she went to Memphis for
the webk-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hinton and
daughter, of Alton, 111, spent ti-om
Thursday UV Satstydayswith Mr. and
Mts. Harty Sledd and Miss Fran-
ces Sledd.
Mrs. Clifton. Harrell was moved
froth the Keys-Houston Hospital to
the home of her sifter, Mrs. Tan
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dcle,Blanket, Ce-gu-
1.)
. 
value, now . .$4.95
wool, Blanket, 70x80, sat-
builds large block patterns,
teed colors. This blatilvet
11d I!)e an excellent value at
r(•gular price of $2.49, now
$1.89
Other Blankets . . : -59c and 79c
it
in this
.ng this
'or wo-
-1 $2.95
4.is
'a and
It wool,
'heavy
!els.
PIECE GOODS_
Printed Raton Fist CrepeN.
341 trieltem u hle, ail new fail
sittings. $1.00
value. yard 
One_gratit of -I'rintial
atik }hit airl-
wor,1 Tritt.1 torrn,fr?.
e lard,er yardp "" up iu *2.75 98'h 
Extreme cold weather %tea-
ther i. I, nz overdue. Why.
not takeTaitesintlige of these
Loss mier, We At*. making
On these beautiful stil-wisnl
..tiresa nulteriele. Senteratillu,
precticay ter rimer. Strict-
ly n1 &rein.' with current fa-
i'r' yard—_
-ribbed
Union
79c
,-ribbed
orawers,
43`
L
49c 98c $1.49
-1PI.ANNF.I.Erry—:to inches
wide, beautiful -torraik 01
*—
novelty me tern- eatterns,
tritistrie for-nan'st, tvonsen's.,
or children', wistarias. This
weight fleisse-1—iw- sure to
- ttnike you cnittfurtable on
Hirai) &Ostrom 1141u extreme-
sold vsltil,1 nli:Nts. 22-
rent %aloe_
)-aril  15
Firs( I .or
•-•••••••••••
•••••
('his Is Your
e To Save!
OVERCOATS
Men's Overcoats and Topcoats in
out entirety as we,haNi. dfsroTi_ _
. in our store.
tity. so w'e adviic an early chol,.
all wool coafing-indark'bkip. m.
tcellesit -service.. T` 'coats -
wool tweed.
f iff sit e'es -
a
rageous Efh
and Help 13
Cra itord-G.atlin's is -doing it LI ContTibut
".--- 
slashing of prices to meet current conditions, V
VALUES spelled with capital letters. 1V1E.;',/, ur plans
BEGIN'S FRIDA
e pep
toward br
e ave .ed this
w to be he
Hundreds of Grapd
Our Itaady to We
LADIES
COATS
.That P ye Been Selling for as
t-Iigh—as' $24.75
$12.95
Beautiful ncw Fall Coats, mi.:. ii•
of-tough v.--:ave materials and hic:(1-
somely fur-triromed.
- Another Value Group Marked
Down
95 •
A splvi.irx7' roatsTall
-new stylt-:. Ws of plain-
-.novelty sports
patterns. ,
//
- ‘4004-p
FALL HATS
• ars
sion
:ng the depression with this ruthless
d with painstaking care to give you
riday morning when the doors open!
UARY
gains in
Clearance!
LAblES
DRESSES
BE CLEARED AWAY AT
CUPPRICES
93c $1.98
Here are...E fats that fordwrly sold up to' $5.00.
The very latest of the Fall Hat Mode.
We have a large group of Hats we are closing
out at a GIVE-AWAY PRICE
Choice - 1 Oc
Includirg many hats bought this fall to sell
95
LINGERIE
Pajanos. Teddies. 7 :nionsuits, Bloomers and
other desirable styl,s to be dosed at sharply
duced prices. They're. -CARTER'S make.
, Values I .00 to $3.50
.9c 9;3c
COReET
4-trastic price reductions are made in thi, de,
artrnent. Now is a_mighty good time to.. .t a
ature..g Rival Foundation Garment a-t
pricc.
Reduction
25 to 50 per cent
All new fall styles and ma-
terials. Only a limited num-
-ber but they,must-be sold in
this clearance sale'.
R GATLIN
Murray, Kentucky
0,10: XV", 11..7.104. -40.0111111351101.1111ftrp.so •
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N\ hat Bringeth the
New Year?
I-. rather a bromidic form of
ence segment to say that "the
darii-4 hour comes just beforel
stews and for that reason Ameri-
ea csa eonfidently expect some
•Ilkas- re of recovery in 1932.
On t e other hand, it is easy to
say : at conditions have become
sa d. 1}Oralized that any hope of
rpm; to notnialcy within the
cone; s twelve months Is jutiji
Ind emit: pulling the wool over
W- del not thiltri either extreme
of nion is justified. It is a
eerie .ty - that 1932 .will reward
'Stir sleeve" workers only but
the .teernine features of Ameri-
ca that she has several uni-
fiers ,f ettiaanielYobo do not mind
up their shirt sl•-• ". es and
sity- S.'.g in a dirty s'e and
less _ it when there's iat other
•(.rs. to tiette.___
hav4 eomplet canfidence
.0 the ullllimate -seese_ery _of
seerau. stud the world. The
has withstood many toughs
sr ,,:ts than the -- current depree-
end ended on top. It will
again.
.itJST JOTS
NW By Joe
talk_stas . other
-a the "Challenge al 1932".
sere.rather hoping that since
1 s' and 1911 had -challenged us
ti. -verely .that 1932
s ti •
- ,ace in this week's edition
net permit a record ig .earia
Year's Reeolution since the
r,•• ;,}54
et: smelly, mad- but
on, N•w Year Ilesoltitioe that
I .-st That e a hoc 15 years
DR. L. D. HALE
Physician
East Main Surat
Enke of Bank of Murray
Office Hours 9 ta.3
Off iee phone•95
Home Phone 32(1
ago when I resolved n
make any more New Y
lutions.
Mr. Vcilliare Paceni
of Lerman Bros. MU
lays tbessasater was
in his recent comment
store's Christmas ha
Packman says that he
Christmas andegives GI
occasion. 'The last
column or Gila nexesp
to do is to be -unite
and since Mr. Pack
his genuine belief in
we are glad to tende
-sincere- apo oar.
hi. Air
H, ..'11. "Shorty" Amoki rho
almegt actually believed t all
Republicans go to the ba, Ice
and all- Democrats to th od
place, says Hoover. is - ftg
ground. According to y,
-"Hoover broke the solid t ft
1928 and in 1931 he bre le
whole CouatrY".
•
A$5 gold piece coils in
Callfornia in, 1849 sold ei
$7,900. Gosh-all-bendoek,
didn't known gold had g, n
tbat precious., ,s_
New Year's need to .be
day but during- 1931 nearly t
day was Brine day. ,
•**,--4.**
Stintson asks -far--1-45e,iffei
send American-delegates
Disarmament Conference es:
the only agreement that will -
reached is that all the other
lows should redact. armature
0. Jr., to Miss orothy
Ailbrittoll The enemilMemeirt
was lunch on the I ,Ting of
Christmas t}
Theeroi, P1, were
quietly ins
of Novelist
the Rev.
They
At
Orr
2
moraine
atetiu. (d-
ied by 
Deltas Hese January Meeting
tropolis. Miss Oneida Wear, 'Mr. Wii-
„ bert Outland and Mrs. Joe
Graves He: 10 -41 and Lovett were hosts to the Delta
formerly te;.. MurFay. Department, T
is t he impulse young 
ueeday,_eveaing, at
The brid•
daeghter .ol Niessand RAO _ The subject w  rrent
the home of Mrs. Ottaan
Allbritten s; Ii W• ; Walnut Events” and a spied 4 resume
street.' Sh is a ate of was given as follows:
r Murray HIS:, School )%ith the "In Politics Xnd Internationale
class of ;1. She as- very Affairs"—Prot. Sheppard Jones.
Donular &Deem ea school mates, "In Literature"—Mrs. Harry
having pareciptited in ost of Broaet....„,.
• the varicius School actissies. "In Science—Mrs. Ronald
is 
The groom s she son of Mr. Churchill.
and .Mrs. 0 13 Boone : of A salad course was served by
I 
s Blytheville, Ark. He V grad- the hosts.
e uate ,of Charleston High School Th‘rwerel twentS-u1n_etnk
s of Chat:lest-cam 110.. He hadbeen eat.
in St. Louie several yea;- prior The 'visitors were. Miss Emily
to -his cornins here. T re he Wear, Mrs. Gorodn Banks, Mrs.
at teaded- thee sitett' sinew it. T. WettaMtair-Mary - Smither-
Coldege and lakr had in rtence man of Wilson, N. C., and Prof.
in the dry eleining Jones.
Tihe young sempie -Italie taken
up residence a: the -home oe•Airs. Miss , Ernestine - &WU enter-
Billy Kgy on Wett l'oular street._ tattled at, lunchaon et sher house
Mr. Boone cant0 to Murray on West Olive utre:et last Wsed-
laal Miring an•1 epeded up . a nesday the following -friends
cleaning and -ttisiness 'from Pails:—
here _June 21 since that time . Misses Margaret and Eliza-
he has este -tivd himself a beth McSwain, Eleanor •Denslow
leading yowls sIisiness .men of Emily Warren, Mary Agnefi 'Pule
the city. *Re new - in busluess.e-def, Nelle Morris, Nelle Currier,
on East Main Net. ..
,Mr.
entertain
evening, at the
Main. .
Mr. anti .Mrs. Dick "of
Paris were honor gussets. The
other gsftsts were Mr. and Mrs.
Dee Houston, Mr. and Mrs. Greg
Miller, and Mr. and Mrs. Verntru
Stubblefield
The party attended the mid-,
night Ishow
lersecoe Manuel_ Mink.
Jr an "'paid
Thor presen
- Miss - gitsab h Levitt,
Preston Ordw Mr, and
Ted Sanford, Mr. d Mrs,
don Bank, Mr. at Mrs. 14
Caplinger, Mr. Mrs. ack
Sharborough, B
Scott, and Mr, 'end Mrs. Losett.
- -
Mises Marjorie McElrath bad
as her7_ bridge-. - :ests on Tues-
day -afternoon:
Miss Julitt_Ileton, Miss Anna
Dille Holton, eiss, Edward Ettd-
hoffilItiate-Fran: t a McLean, Miss
Mary Coleman, -hrs. Haeold Cme-
Ihrgee,'Mrs. Joi Rowlett, Miss'
Maryieona Bin op, and Miss
Frances Bradley
Mr. and'ales. Ted Sanford had
as their dinner guests at the
National Hotel. Sunday:
Mr. and 311-. P. D. Sanfoed
of eleilburn; Mr. and Mrs. .1 E.
Fall, Ernest Issil and Susie
Mrs. A. J. Alelander, Mr. end
itts„..-14- D._ Alexander. &II of
Fulton, H. J. tlexandele of Dan-
ville.
- —
Xliatee Illeineerastere Have
Christmas, l'arts
New Year's dem 1932, will be
well.reasenlber4 by those preseitt
of Ammo Houe makers Chib ween
they 'met at tie beautiful cotnary
honte-Zilla r. and Mrs. Tax 147-
.1cres to hold ;heir annual Chrikt-
Mats party.
The table groaned under ite
burden of .tlet contents, consit-
ing of ever eatable lataginalite
and at the feast was sa-
-4,Eatee:
IOW th
FOR . ItTeItrls—Ap unfurnishea
apartment; Apiit'y to Beebe!.
Wear, 21}eN. 5th St., phone 21:3.
FOR SALE—unlimited quantity
tipof 55-gal! steel drums. good
ter almost y ego, 6Q cents *stets
Jackson urchaee Oil . :Com-
pany.
i tf
FOR RENT.-Jan.t'l, 4-room fur-
nished apartment or two unfer-
nIstied. rooms. Plsene 316. Itc
FOR SALE CHEAP- -for cash or
would trade Tar a geod milch
cow, one lerfirbeeks-liferse ham-
mer type fel 'tiinder with 10-
point dreg elevator, all in good
condition. T* grinder can be
'run with 10 roe power engine
or tractor, ems's, be tine for home
and neighborliodd grinding, would
sell with or without elevator. See
Albert Farris, Browns prove, Ky.
teiephono Lynn Grove. J15c
- ---- ,
FOR nENT--.--a-roons modern
apartment, tatelsVed or uriturn-
Jelled, OlUt t)C/4 newt of college.
It... 'Pi 0 titrueu, Mone
342:- ltc
-
- Sees:eels.
4 5-
FOR RENT- n.7111 hell bedroom,
garage, 7th talive-}--Mrs. 0,
'L. Broach. lir1-•
I/ A NT E D--se sieeet Weimar n g men
with cars to dtelver "samples and
take orders Pcrnignent. local
Work. Good PaY. National con-
.0ern. Writ- W. 0-. Etherton,
Sinnott Ho 1, Inducale K.
- -s-- 
Eleanor Gregson. Annie Laurie joyed by a : present arid. vas , 
FOR SALE -A Gehd Pbdge Car- .Jones and Margaret Younkin. peahen caret. ria etyle.
- atlas Mary' !furnace . 
-7, aiarden 416b Luncheon -tit' the afternoon the progr ins
' - Dodge Car. This car is ih fin,
'll\se -Will sell c,". •L---1.4rgain; my 19.,'
Miss Mary Pernstte, et ParbY The Garden Club luncheon to b.. s.
- Potetponed . -of--the day pfeceeded, arransed condition v.i*.i• '-law battery, *w
risme of Iturnes weresuititel in tional Hotel Wednesday 
Mtn. Cates. Robert*. -*Rh- ine
y the hon -. and her asaistfet
onces-Jnc. O. Enser. • j 1 ec
marriage Chriesiiiis efornite rit`mrs. F. Es emir:ford.: host. ff1/4 -Wale a story by Mrs. Ethel Cud, FOR RENT-- 'An apartment,
with enjoyment. The peoesess 
gels Pint°48 515(1 rings. -See. ni' '‘;
Virginia, and Mr. Itoscoe ilea- have been held at 'the New Na to
Kr 'b the Roy. t' It Mrs._ R• NE' Mason in charge at "Christman Through the Yea ''', furnished - et: unfurnished See
arland. -Thee Vristlattenderilfr program, was li6st601Ted beteuer whieh-arairese-r-lys nterealing for the MIAs Chas. P. Moore, or Mrs. J.
lies Dosfle Burnett,. elates ear 
ehe bride, and Mrs:Fratir-k Napier. tleMason'shninadteteh nr, Zd".Tt.h' oC fnnurNi.r8-.
Mrs. _ Ilea maw -was a-stades in
be West Kentucky _Bible es ool, Mrs. James' Overby loid_sais her
ere for two- Yeara. She.-7-1 an
harming personality and 'as miss Kathleen Robertson. Mimi
guests for dinner on New '
ttractive --Inane., ...nellian of Eves, Miss Mary Mattie Overby
ade many friends during ,er Jane Melugin, and Miss Georri
es1denee here. .
would be glad to get off A Mr. Beaman is the sen of Mr. Lee 
Lowe.
• 
that few. 4nd Mrs. T. A. liertnesn ,of Lye
- t _- s 
.
_ linking -miring section. Re br
_Sense smarialecie now c - t cs.pabln_roung busin,s... t•tan
that Moiled didn't write th tad.' has been-S.:Arne : ' ' 
emnreandments. Niehat diet irother. lasseis H. 1 in. _ . .
doe it make? 'We' always u. he garage business to is, kist
sto'V- that the-Greator gave . everal -yeas's.
to mankind for obedience, : _The young 0001", ̀  •et
to quibble about who wrote inIurray Wednesday fro'
•4{**4 6 4
A New Jersey _husband_
*sliced at his wife's 47 is
rnandments. Mans: husi
, P ten
erhureciay
le West
M----'and Mrs. Luther Robert
etitertained at dinner Sate;
evening in honor of the four
menth birthday of their sr
Charles- Robertson.
A lovely menu was served.
The honoree was the retiree°
or several nice gifts.
Covers were laid for:
•
a
Mtse- Jane Melee-en. Mis
Georgia Lee Lowe of Melleryl
Miss Dorothy Robertson,' .R01
Bradley, Robert James -Stubble
field. James Knight Parker, are!
Charles Robertson. -se _win be able to make es be. th, Mr. and Mrs. Jack ',earth., r
funny side of thy, Present seas. tertained with a.-
tion. idge. Thursday tyentne a
me of Mr. and Mrs. P.
Homemakers' clubs presented tiand on West Main.
the Hopkins County Infirmary t delicious mens was serve.;
with 300 jars of canned jr_igt„ esesesse- seesseassa
vegetables and quantities of lines Mary Mar_arte Renal- xarmer.
tatoem apples and other. food ;r1otte Kirk. :eery Viral,
.ducts. suld,-'Nell WI :Tel; The Eutre Nous Club met with
Arts And Crafts To Meet
January lath
The Arts apd Crafts Club _will
Wednesday, January- 13th
it---the-TFOme
ettcb-worirerne contest folicire'R, Tyree
ed. "Sim ling and Spellin
which Created Winch auttstietio tit
and study The prise was w un
. Kept Futrell. The p oe,
ereni eontinued by stories trout
retelt pre"-nt. Christmas g4 Ls
v,'-re drawn from a turning hoar.
Lash person being bliedfoldtd.
lv and useful gifts, not it-
. :me t -n cents, were drawer,
HAW.-F11711,16- - Hatter"- Lewis. I
sharpened 721 saws frow jam
Year, 1911, up ter date—Batten
Lewis, Has.-I, Jess. Route 2: ltp
- _
LOST—Kid Glove on strati} ot
Murray, Its return to Mises:Ken-
nedy at Bank of Murray v4I1 lie
appreciated. 11.1
411 the "t4ArttleihIbitise};,Elsi-!;la.Fplirtti;11114N'TwttNe* 4-")°in-
bibs
wthhiecil was fent y sese r°130.Ztrit.:
ett disappointing to some. bet  
e_estsuted with please] t
  thoug_hts Of the day.
The evciert --elosed weehing ti e
Mat a "Happy New Year", also
lieving memorise} of- a lovely
time. •-• • . t_
Thoet; Inclued in the guest
- list wee - :
Sire. Lock .Hargrove, of :qui-
res; Mrs, Lee Reeves, -Mrs.- lel:
Ed, art , Mrs. • Carlos Robert.,
MI Louis, Mrs. Keys
Vrs. Burie Cooper, Mrs.
Joie- Moore, of Dexter; Mrs
Hael•-t. _Walston, _Dexter; Mrs.
-reyburn. Mrs. 3. II.
l'hi .Mrs. Will Reeves, Dex-
ter; \:rs. MUrele Andrus, 1)Vs-
tt r Iluel Edmunds, Mrs
Taz aylor, and Mrs: l. C.
Cure. ,
out. aye honeymoon in. -Vim d
sserr.ss• astern Kentucire:- They els se
WeMine_Hambohe'e Creator - home at the residence of
Mr:-J. P. Alley, who is- to speai -. A. Key, where they 1 e, :i
to us editors at Paducah, Friday xrtuteet.:.-
Notice To Tobacco Growers
I wi
,Leaf Floo
the depot.
,This floor
wi
open to receive
Ethan Irvan Will Operate tanners
Losse Leaf Floor This Season-
54z) announce that I will operate •tiv Farmers Loose
on -Depot street, located in the .1)- k building near
11 be open day arid nht for eiving to,hacco„
,--held each clay...ext. ept Satur, -my, but will be
Saturday. Prompt settlemt rit after each sale.
"have had a 11 time experience in the t ,baccn business;
also employed only e rienced and competent inert to handle
your tobacco, assuring you that your tobacco Jl be bulked on
baskets neat and straight in order_ to give it
I will put forth every efilrt to obtain 
very best ap-
pearance--
prices for you.
Free Government grading iT desired.
Warm italls and water for yr,tir stock, wag
waians, and sleeping quarters for those who
higI4, all free.
'e are now open and read-, to receive, an.
thica,nt7a ,y tobacco left in our cur, will have close
Farmers Loose Lear
Ethan Irvan, Manager
murfaiacentucky
the ghest market
yards for your
to stay over
ill assure you
/trsonal atten-
loor
'V.I. raw, .....,4•11,42,cy,x.z.:.t.Irs'• 7. 71140'
Mrs Harry Sledd-, 
Wednesdayafternoon.
The atternoon was spent at
needlework. A lovely read
couree was served by the
There were foutteen-neeeen.
Plaits are being made to enroll
1,4 0:triOn county 4-H club boy
and rle In dairy work for 1032
Mothers'_Vinb Jan. nth. hundred and thirty-eight
The Mothers' -Cie wilt meet Jo in- county 4-H club netnnt
at the Training .4h001, T rid ItV le , tarried their work 
througl
atterneon. All muthers are is
urged to attends-
. - N rte.9.- ,...r. and Mrs. B. W. °eerie.
'ntertained with a 6 o'clock-die-
ser last Friday-easeeKie-Asz-istbate
if ratteir son, Gecriie •Edd Clier
ay and his tetttiee
ofThe guests w e; Miss ,es tar
',oil Outland, artha , Lou Lase
es; and- T -- 1LowletL sillill /
wants, and Mr, and Mrs, tooss4
'dd Overby. f
Mary LOU Gibbs
ejItSgr"14.411Vill; Lou Garbs of Wes:
ortnadinfterly 11114flisl.tt
lo'f"tilaper fre"eiegat. onentMe
die:nen rib:art • 4,aTinhe:uat4itsts 
Music
sereee tAditillsg. room with a
11,4dIek;v1.1,..f:rtiTaal1r;rheekpeit.i.,r172.17:1_:.,:ar)er-13::,,,:htter:te_itr.Rnot A;tdrit;e;j14r Nuut.r mist he
dinner
music wer.P.741.10Yed.
Soya „Far
•
Mrs S. Diu
Mrs,' iL?pify
with, an
Gos s, rein
In-.
h,
time you are out-
of fix the result of ir-
!Kula or faulty bowel
moves nt, try Thedford's
Black- ught for thca•
freshi relie,.f it
thousand
-#
-,
\
\
•
14,
- •
1
The Streng
Bank Is Th
Behind It . .
THE BANK k.
Wishes to
BOARD OF
Who Stand Rail
L. S. DIUGUID, furniture and hart
dent of Bank.
W. S. SWANN, tobacconist, !crane('
Bank.
M. T. MORRIS, farmer and stoektna-
BEN GROGAN, Vice-Pregideat of Ba
T. 0. TURNER, merchant and tate 5cp.
J. D. SEXTON, hardware, Sexton r
EDD Fl CK," cashier of Bank.Cir
01,
NELL, farmer.
LE, hardware, EL.(
e igssistent cas r
Nr.
••••
e
11-VITC74""Mil
treng
Is Th
Ii It . .
E BANK C
Wishes tett
4RD OF—
ho Stand Bac
rniture and hare
k.
bacconist, Kenny('
•mer and stoclima-
:e-Pregideiit of Ea
'chant and state s
iware, Sexton r
hier of Bank.
farmer.
zardware, Et
At
sistgent cash r
sok
7
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-Keel returned te Lax-
Sunday, January 3,
; weeks visit with Mr.
H. McKee!. Gaston is
engineering in the
- Churchill was ad-
_ WA Hospital Bet-
a& tor treaknent.
• H. Curd, Holly
kd Mr. and Mrs.
hog the hrist-
len, who is a
ersity of Mikis-
Mellen, student
College, spent
with their par-
). F. D. Melten.
It. A. Johnston
on came from
to spend Christ-
d Mrs. Gordon
Johnston.
11 Moore Beale
spent the past
rs. Jack Beale
'ton Beale.
H. Foster and
o W. L. Foster
uthersville, Mo.,
'j Mrs. Charlie
le early part of
. Miller returned
or a visit which
past week end_
L. Fester , and
1 to Washington,
Lyhn Grove, is
in at the Keys-
lospital after
.tion for a rup-
race Presson of
Christmas with
rt Hoffman and
lily.
Tarry who is
work in Ruth-
left Sunday
after spkndo
her parents.
•-y, west of
-41Idren
ids and
2arbon-
sate of
id Mrs.
Nebr.,
rose and
- tgers Jr..
e Louis-
Wade,--
e hoed iys
stare Mr.
Lawrence
, owensboro
-taster.
togers
as the
1
Pqankfort Spent Christmas with
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. broach.
Among those in the city who are
confined to their homes this week
because of illness are Miss Bettie
Beale, Miss Estelle Houston, Mrs.
Willie Linn, Miss Cappie Beale,
Mrs. John Farmer, Mr. R. E.
Broach, little Mise Jean Corn, lit-
tle Miss Lochie Tay Hart, Jack
Durick, Mrs. Ruh Mason. -Mrs. C.
H. Bradley, Mr. John Ryan, Mr.
J. G. Glasgow:
Miss Patricia Mason, student at
Ward Belmont spent the holidays
at home.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker of Jackson.
Terns, and Bruce Tucker came to
Murray for Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Beale left
MeadaY; December va, for a sev-
ers), weeks stay in Florida.
John Morris Houston of near
Murray, was discharged from the
Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital Tues-
day.
Mules Bring Good
Prices 4tii-Monday
A good many Calloway county
Mlles were oErurchased by .1 half
doren buyers here lagt Fourth
Monday. Activity started early in
the trading area around Third and
Walnut streets.
Prices for the better mules rang-
ed around $175 and $190 and many
brought as much as $150.
Tony W. Boggess of Brandon,
got 1125 for a well-kept 15-year old
mule.
Chicks Pay in Big Way
For T. C. Beaman, Murray
T: C. Beaman, West Poplar street,
Murray. knows how to make
chicken raising pay substantial re-
turns.
During !he month of December,
Mr.- Beaman harvested 2:572 eggs
from 120 white leghorn pullets,
aging 191 eggs per hen for
the month and gathering an ayes-
age of 78.5 eggs a day.
After paying all feed bills,- he
ndtted more than $40.00 for his ef-
fetts.
Mrs. Mary F. Brown
Dies in Mayfield
Mrs. Mary F. Brown, beloved
Christian woman of Mayfield, died
tIonday the 28th of December. She
bed developed pneemonia and
complications followed. She was
eighty-sex years old.
Mrs. Brown had often visited her
diaighter, Mrs. W. W. McElrath
add Mr. lecEirath in this -ay '
Utere her chaining personality.
w. yr, alert mind and lovable coualities,
Rogers, /had caused her to make 'a large
circle of friends. All join the-fam-
Murray ily in sympay.
Ove
Keys
sirj
LTVA Special Meet
To Be January 15
A special meeting of the Lower
Tioneseee Valley Association will
ee held at the National Hotel in
Marray, Ky., Friday afternoon.
January 15, at 2 p. m, Chairman
V. S Avinn anneunced today.
131; f-r sending a delegation to
Vas-, won to secure an appropri-
.-a- tic^ +or the proposed
 power dam
••• 1•••v.'et Tennessee Valley Will
e c,l,sed. Please come ,and in-
te ir.!erested friends in your
• Y to be present.
. _ 
. .
_
• ---
abacco Allotment
Cards Unnecessary
', number of farmers are ask;
foir illotment cards to use in
- tie 1036 err' of tribacco.,,,,d, 1, , .s year
119 a ounds
The ,ipes•=e . of•ey
si
, IF
-
- •
lir the team
are playing,
by the officiConstitution of Calloway County''
Basketball League
Following is the coristitution of
the -Calloway County Basketball
League which was vakt y.9ved b
members and board of control
under the direction vt Paul
Twitchell, direetor of WPA rec-
reational. activities, December 17:
1. A league composed of six
teams or more representing a corn-
upon any emergencies that calls._
for immedirspe decision.
4. The board will have power to
appoint a conunittee of three per-
sons Th represent the team at earl-
ous periods, and to help solve
problems that confront, them.
Complaints shall be - mad. .nly to
the board. •
5. The gate receipts will be
handled by the board who in turn
will use it for the expenses of' the
tournament. The board will de-
termine the price of acimillsion. •
6. Each teem sponsor will der
posit $3.00 with the secretary to be
returned to them at the end of the
Reason. This fee may be taken out
of the team's share of the gate re-
ceipts. The gate reeeipts shall ,be
divided as follows. 20 per cent to
the league fund and 80 per cent to
teams for traveling expenses ac-
cording to their distances that will
be 2c per mite After thigois paid
then the balance will be divided
Tleiso.hallase divided after
each garne.
7. No team will be composed of
more than eight . player., - Mee _the
mafiager or coach.
8. Each team will furnish its own
equipment for playing such as uni-
forms, etc., and furnish its own
own equipment fur playing, ref-
erees, and ether officials, score-
bouks and. such official equipment
as will be needed. •
10. The league will.play a round
robin foarnament begintaftg at 7:15
o'elaek January 6 at the Murray
High School and will play each
successive Tuesday night at th
munitY or firm in the city will be, satne hour unless otherwise
known as the ,Galloway County fied.• The season will d
League. fhto two halves. The
2. This league will be governed tilt season will e
by a board of control. Tbis board second. half '
will consist of a body of four rep- a
resentatives whd will have
charge of the league.-•
pass judgmeut —Upon emergencies. MU and the winners of the second
3. The secretary of the league
will have power to pass judgment
.rcontrol. In date set by case the winners ofon the the board
the first half is the winner of the
serstiti- half they will -be called - the'
league champions, but the second
place winners of each half will
play for the _second plat* division.
,half o
. 4 and the
gin February 11
h 11. The playoff
eague championship will
bettimen the winners of the first
11. Each team must oe registered
with the secretary of the league
by the night of the opening piffles
and cannot change their registra-
tion status unless they give the
secretary two weeks notice in ad-
vance of the change made in the
oiled members. Penalty for .the
failure of such will be a•forfeit of
two weeks play.
12. No member7- of any other
league will be permitted te play in
the Calloway County league, nor
shall any member of any feam or
teams of the Calloway County
League be peemitted to -Participate
in any other league. No varsity
high school or _college players will
be allowed to play in this league,
who has played on their school or
college in this year.
_- 13. A warn that does not appear
upon the floor within ten minutes
after the time scheduled to play
will forfeit its rights to play.
14. The playing time of the
games will be 12 minute quarters
for the tournament games. The
playoff will consist of the same
practice balls, number of minutes to the quarter.
_ 9. Th.' leagpe will furnish its Unless an agreement is reached
In the Da.
of the Una.
For the Westewitisi
In the maker of . Jo
Overby, Bankrupt
To t reditors of J
Ove of Murray, Kent,
ounty of Calloway. i a
ct aferesaid, a bankruPt.
Notice is hereby .,given 11
the 24th day of December, lId
said Joe Hafford Overby av
adjudicated bankrupt; and•
first meeting of his credit,
be held at the Law Offices
Ryan Hughes, Ryan -Building
ray, Kentucky, on the 15th
January. 1937, at 10:00 o'cl,
the forenoon, at which tin
said creditors may .,attend.
their claims, appointsa_trustc
amine the bankrupt,- and tem
such other business as may, g
erly' come before said meeting.
This 5th day of January, :R
Malcolin P. Wallace,
Referee in Bankrur
In Memory
In memory of my dear
Noble V. Riley; died Dec. 29 Ii
A precious one from us is gone.,
A voice we loved is still
His place is vacant in our h04
And no on else can fill.
—His Mother, Mrs. Audie Bile(
BiRDIFFOUSE F.X11111BIT ON ."
DISMAY
The birdhouse exhibit sponsored
by the Garden Club.is in diRplar
at the Jack & Jill shop this week
end. The prizes were awarded
this afternoon and- the prize win-
ning house are to he placed in the
windows for display Friday and
'Saturday.
The birdhouses were made
st dents of the high school a
Tr ining School. Students from t
fo rth grade through senior hi
were eligible to build a!:fi compe n.
in the exhibit.
COME
AND SEE
the lagical /ork
of an Ordinary Pencil
at LERMAN
BROS.
Start
The
New
Year
Right
This
Magic
Mark
Down
Pencil
Puts
You On
The Money
Saving Side!
. • -
Even though prices are sky-r
custom of Marking Down-Ali
and 3vith ikitcrtnined effort
is put to work all ove- th
•
Starting
Friday You Get
Bargain Surprists
Galore ! !
JAW
• BIG *HI'
• 0111D 14)1
itiESSk
'vs
_L•
--7••••••••• -•••- •••••,41.  wirow-
ir 
,t
-
- .4 - 1
. we're follow
ndise
ves ...the
these •
• - ..,••••••••••.&._ lame
• • l• a
0,11$ ,
••••
one'
„.
while
ice. W.
ttc
aditiOn,
V. C.
ltp
--
ith me.
tringer,
ltp
c A. C.
n. - See
east Of
Hp
reins,
Haley
ltp
electric.
de: also
at or
OI441e..
artreent
St. See
it tonal
staff fee MOW^ aspossar.
Revs. Sam P. Martin, R. F. Greg-
ory And J. H. Thurman for—ffteir
comfortin 4 messages.: Also the
Chuirchill Funeral Home for many
kindnesses and to every floral
donoe.—A. V. Story. Mr. and Mrs.
Coy Roetinson.•Mrs. Ft. B. Sanders.
11114-7`. W. Eskridge..
With thin, steep land shifted
from corn production to pastures.
Knott county farmers have better
yen& of „both_ corn and grass.
•
UARY 7, 1937.
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IURRAY TO PLAY Murray_ arsity to Piadri
THREE TEAMS AT Game Basketball Schf
HOME THIS WEEK' vale, Tenn.Frosh Have Ten
. T. I., Mississippi and Mid-
dle Tennessee Are
Listed
ACEHORSES WILL TAKE
0 ROAD AFTER SERIES
With oiree victories to their
edit, cope of which was .over 
a.
alegiate foe. Murray's romping
acehorses will open up In serious
(AA competition this week when
any meet Tennekee Tech January
Mississippi College January 8,
id Middle Tennessee January .-
1 at hon---i-e.
They will go on the road the 101-
eying week to play efillsaps, West
ennessee, Misisaippi College, and ay ends its 
season.
elta State. They return home The schedule follows:
ir a short stay but do not play at
23 when the 
Dec. 11 Arkansas State at M
urray
F• eb. 18, Tennessee Tech
Clashes Listed Feb. 19, Middle Tentl
ess
Murfreesboro. Tent
to Date
)me until January 
Lay their KIAC and SIAA fo
e,
'estern on their home floor. They
lay Unroll—University at Jackson,
enn, January 20.
By the time for the next issue
I the College Netvs, Murray fans
--walla have an excellent idea as
how sthe Murray- team will fare
i intercollegiate competition this
iason.
With -fotir Of the famed "Five
ces" back, and with the other
ssition being adequately filled/
y Hurley, Bland, and Fowler,
oach Cutchin's Btuebloodi stied
excellent, chance of surviving
teir test to keep the SIAA chain-
ionehip intact.
Coach Carlisle Cuteein, of 
Mur-
ray State College's 1938 
SIAA
basketball champions, announc
ed
today thet Murray would play 
an
18-game kfiedule. starting 
with
Arkansas State in Murray D
ecem-
ber 11. and ending with the 
Mid-
dle Tennessee game Februa
ry 19,
in Murfreesboro. Tenn.
John John Miller also announced
his freshman schedule, stating t
hat
the .2rosh will play ,10 j
ameg,
starting with the Paducah Junior
College soon, and ending with a
game with the Middle Tenness
ee
Frosh on the same date the va
es-
-IAZEL HEARS
rwo OUARTETS
RUPTURE EXPERT
HERE JANUARY 12
G. II. JANUARY. noted factory
expert, will be at the Nationol Ias-
i all day Tuesday demonstrating
Rupture Appliances. Surgical lee-
fornsNyoapparaties, notiers,
A 1-Belk designed. ,
from the — et
If ed and, makingrehsi
rapture and Its dangers, ytruas=a•
A wen fitting ' -
take advantsge oCalwrorkione
rit:
In
&Wed -comfort. 
-
Tan2423=f1:101Peri=ema.1"
re
No amanita:, lileatrapo,
harsh g lac chafi
ng
Air pada.knowledge of anatomy and me-
Manias' skill. A , 'proper se 
lertion
  Ai =I is 
My exTerienve
at may ie preieetion. alloseienee
paying fse yOur old truss if your 
order is
ealmadge placed and accepte
d. Co-operation
,,,,o,, of oar druggist
Tic" - A d eals 97 southbineinoits.
apt. up-
n corner
Bunnie
ltp
az
Magic Groups
ram for
tity
I and the fresh-
tet of Murray
to Hazel. Ky,
ant a program
, the 3-act farce.
i", which was
11 home, talent
ere June Dixon.
• Holland, second
at soprosio: Aud-
i(' soprano; and
ecompanist.
irtet consists of
t tenor; Charles
; Charles Baugh,
allace, bass; and
ccompanist
Dec. is. Carter Shoe Com
pany
Nashville, at Murray. ./
Jan. 7, Tennessee Tech at.Jeurr
ay
Jan. 8,' Mississippi College- at, /duo-
ray
Jan. 9. Middle Teno. at Murray
Jan. 13, Millsaos at Jackson, 
Miss.
Jae. 14, Wee4 Teoa. at Memphis
Jan. 15, btississTppi College 
at
Clinton. Moe- .
Jan. IR Delta State at, Clev
eland.
• Ma.
....-
Jan. 20, Union University at 
Jac-is-
Obituar:
. . .
Mrs. Lora May Duna
to Mi..and Mrs. Fran
December V.. 11106: di
life January 5, 1937; a
and 14 days.
She was united in thi
of matrimony to Rufus
can on October 3. 19
union was born five
daughter. -tareva
sons, David Airy. J
Lloyd Ehnonat and
gene.. She also leaves
mother, •seven sisters
brothers to mourn hi
She professed •faith
yr years of age, joiner
dial church at Palest
a devoted Christian 1
` She bore her terni
with patience, at the
nine she sang several
one of which was.
Love Jesus", and br
away assured her lir
she. was going to I
Savior.
A precious one from
A voice we loved is
son, Tenn. 
•_ A place is vacant in
. Weitern Kentucky 
at That never can be II
Murray
Jan. 30, Eastern Kentuck
y at From feeble 
hands 1
Murray 
threw 
Feb. 2. West Tennessee -at M
urray That I might
Feb. 6, Western Kentucky at 
Bow- And teach our da
rlir
ling Green 
To meet her in the i
Feb. 9. Union University at M
urray _
Feb.
ant
.). 12, Mexico City YMCA at 
--
I the prayers a
Murray 
.That 1—may firmly
Feb. 19. Middle Tennessee at 
Mur-
freesboro. Tenn.
Feb. 25,16, 27, KIAC Tourname
nt
at Richmond, Ky.
Mereit 4, 1, 4, SIAA Tournament 
at
Bowling Green, Ky.
And keep the torc
bright
That leads to Canaar
So patiently sii-e's w;
liar joy cannot be I
Fresh Schedule 
Wheat. daily dear . as
Date to be decided, Paducah 
Juritorto" glIther174
- College here 
- Hesband and'
Jan. 19,- Middle Tennessee Fro
sh
" FRDM GIRLhere i
Jan. 22. Union University - Froth ,
here -
Feb. Union University Frosh 
M
Jackson. Tenn.
College in Paducah
Feb. 8. 9, or 10. Western Froth 
in
- Bowling Green
To be decided, Paducah 
Junior
Feb. oiata to be decided) Tennes-
see Tech Frosh at Murray,,
Ian
1742 't$
VIM, St
much
_motile
help
wri j
"...SP . have
liming.
ttarmi—diarrhasces.- 311.7_
1
 Dr. Pierces Favorite
tame ettuts wand ,te•
stimulate my *lyceum
AtAtutaansm.t. BIT WSW
liver Your Tobacco
ewer's Loose Fic
Opening Sale Yesterday oti
Average $7.45 Per Huii
.00 Lbs. Were Sold in the Firsi
Baskets Sold at $21.1
V.
Others sold at $18, $15, $10 t W
e have a goo
whiCh to take cart
• equipped with t'
skylights.
and under. Best grades of
Snuff Tobacco were
bought on our
floor.
..4••••••
We give each basket of your
tobacco personal attention to
warrant you the best of the- _
market.
BRING YOUR TOBACC
HERE
Growee(
it I A'mur
EAST
Insider
Ge
1
r-
.5 .7.1.•-•
;
"
• ••••
-
1.
. 1117den Wanton-- and.
 son
 Achristmas day in
 Ben-
ton witti'Mis and Mit. Joe
 Wais-
t
- - -
Mr. and Mrs.' Adeibert-
IFee-Sies
and daughters, Marjorie an
d Car-
rie of Alms. spent Christmas
 day'
with Mr and Mrs. Merle 
And-rill:-
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Linn of
 •De-
troit. Mich.. spent Christma
s with
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wa
lston.
Mrs. Minnie Tidwell- of Mem
phis
spent Christmas with Mr. a
nd Mn.
Boyd Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Curd
 and
eons. Vernon and Russell.
 spent
Christmas with Mr.- and Mrs.
 Scott
hoemaker of near Concord.
, Jodie Jones and daughter
. Ora
Mae. of St. Louts, Mo.. 
spent
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
 Bur-
nice Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Ophis Cleaver 
and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Clea-
ver and daughter. all of St. 
Louis,
Mo, Spent Christmas with 
Mr. and
larrs. Everett Cleaver.
•. Mr: and Mrs. Jew Hale of Ce
lci-
witer-spent Christmas eve
 day
-With Mrs.-Anretia - Andrus.
  1r -and-Mrs. Joe Pritchetl__
Alice Pritchett Mrs. Ruby. Prima,
spent Christnias day with Mr. 
and
 Mrs. Willie Cleaver in Paduc
ah.
litii-Eligenla Woodall- of- Pid
si-
cah spent Christmas with het
- par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Wooda
ll.
Miss Wilma Threatt of Brewer
s
Spent Christmas with Miss Ole
ene
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Edwa
rds
have returned home from Arkansa
s
after a three months stay.
Mrs. Will Reeves is visitmg her
daughter and grandson in 
St.
Louis, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hargis and
son Bobbie of Providence visited
Mr. and Mrs 'Frank Starks dur
ing
hristrnrei.
Mrs. Dona Moore spent Christ-
s in Alabama with her husband.
-C. A.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, January 10. 1937
The pastor' will- preach at both
the morning and evening hour
s.
the subject at the evening hou
r
being. "A Good Name".
The Church-school opens at 9:30
and not at 10,o'c1.ock. Mr. C. A.
Hale. the superintendent, would
like to see you in your place on
time.
On Monday night. January 11, at-
7 o'clock. the regular monthly
meetinis of the hoard of stewards
will be held at the church. with
Mr. J D Sexton presiding. Ever
y
member of the board IS expected
to be present.
Our children and young people
Meet in. their respective groups a
t
.6:15. and every young man or
woman or child) who is not iden-
tified with Some young group is
cordially invited to Meet with u
s.
J. Mack Jenkins. Pastor
Seed dealers are paying !Avant
county'--fasiners_aocki_ s fo
r
high-quality corn.
Read thn ClairsifIte -1.•-•-••••
Cary Boggess. son or pr. ar
m
Mrs. H. H. Boggess. Murray, 
and
Miss Rachael Summerville. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Summer
-
. ...
ville. north of Murray.-
Hillman Coles, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Coles. Murray Route
4. and Miss Evelyn Cooper. daug
h-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cooper,
Hasel Route 3.
Edwin Stamps, son of Mr. a
nd
Mr*. J. C. Stamps. Murray Route
3 and Miss Robbie Trevathan.
da-nhter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
 B.
athan. Murray Route 5.
-1 McClure. son of Mr. and
Mr, -Sanford McClure, New Con-
cord. and Miss Annie Lovet
t,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
l
Lovett, titO0 of New Concord.
Hoyt Roberts, son, of Mr. and
-Msrs--ileoiry_ _Roberta, of . Highl
and
Park. Mich., and Miss Minni
e
Adams. daughter of Mr... and Mrs
.
Adams, kgisney:
nittespiei-Et were Waxed the Sat
ur-
day. after Chriatmss to: -
Lowell Walker. son of Mr. and
J..B. Walker, Murray Route
1. and Mrs. Zula Nelson. dau
ghter
of Mr. and Mr:- R. D. Lovett, Mu
r-
ray Route 3.
Reginald Butterworth, son o
f
Mrs. P. S. Butterworth. Murr
ay.
and Miss Cloteel Tucker. da
ugh-
ter of Mr. and Min J. E. Tuck
er,
Murray.
Aiirtpry Willuugr. -.:. son of Mr
.
and Mrs. J. H. Viiiougbby, N
ew
Concord. and Miss Beatrice Thom
p-
son. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L
o-
man Thompson. . Krug's..
Outland SchoW, _
-" -
The end of the Ichool year 1936
-
37 -is- drawing_ near_ yet sitro
_ feel
that a _great many things 
have
been accomplished. as we 
look
back over the past months, ma
ny
things come to our minds. mat o
f
which we hold as pleasant m
em-
ories. In enumerating the la
ter
events we might begin by
 saying
-our school work is progr
essing
nicety. We are fully aware o
f the'
fact that our teachers are
 doing
what they can to help us in e
very
way possinle, and we are 
striving
to show our appreciation 
to our
teaebers, our school, and our
 par-
ents.' by taking advantage '
of the
opportunities that are being 
pre-
sented.
We had a Christmas progr
am
Wednesday, Dec. 23. 1936, 
It con-
sisted of plays, dialogues, readin
gs.
and songs. We think it 
was a
great success and from 
the ap-
plause of the audience We
 /eel than
it was highly pleased. We
 had a
large audience, the largest 
we have
had here in several years. 
This is
an inspiration to us for 
we know
now that our parents an
d neigh-
bors are interested in us 
and are
expecttng greater things in 
the fu-
ture. In connection with, 
or im-
mediately following., the larpgram
we had our Christmas 'tree. t
h
Was carried out in very graitl 
style.
The tree was carried out 
in very
good style: The tree was 
beautiful-
ly decorated and the pr
esents were
placed on a table under 
the lower
branches of the tree. Wh
en Santa
Claus with his bright red
 suit and
tong white beard, came 
out the
small children' sent up sh
rill notes
of joy. Santa made a 
few brief
remarks and began in hi
s reginar
good humored manner in
 handing
out presents to the eager 
boys and
girls. Santa was assisted 
in this
by four small girls dres
sed as
fairies.
Dan Cupid appears to be a
 steady
boarder at the home of 
the crAiss
in "Craig's Aire." the 
Pulitzer
Prise Play nom on 
the screen and
'bowing itt the Capitol 
Theatre
ligaday and Monday.
- - - ,
deacons aid all men who h
served as *lacer* at any ti
have chareiref this martin
will be an okl time meet
A B Lassiter' will presid
Tuesday evening. Fe',
Rev. Lloyd Wilson,
Wednesday evening,
Rev. J. J..-Cough.
Thursday evening,
Rev. B. R. Windiest('
Friday evening. pe
L. V. Hermon.
There will ba..a
Acquainted 'meeting
ther information wi
garding this m
Martin. Pastor,
I Hospital
Patients admitted
Mason Memorial
Christmas week:
Mrs. Rob Roy H
Tenn.; ,..Miss Nelle
ray; Robert B..
Tenn.; Mrs. Nettie
Tenn.; James H.
ray; Huron Redden.
Riley Branndn,
Mrs. Charlotte Kirk
Mrs. G. T. Browner,
J. C. Oliver, Knight;
joy their wora--- oftnutli
trorn the urray: ROW B
ush:
Douglas (colored) High Sch
ool °l 
Patient dismissed
Murray. Everyone that, en
joys nun
negro minstrels some for it-will 
be
given by people who really
 do,
make minstrels, Irk this Show 
there
will be singing. dunking.. 
chorus
girls, an everything tha
t goes
with a minstrel. But -you- must
bear in mind this it a dece
nt and
respectable group of people and
everything that is done w.11 b
e the
very highest Class of per
f.,rmance.
Admission 10 and 15 cents.
We received our new c
urtain in
time for our Christmas 
program.
and are highly pleas
ed saith it.
tavvu 11 
made by the audience. 
We. is a-5
-•
school, wish to take thi
s opportun-
ity to thank each pers
on or firm Ba
that bought a space on 
the cur- try
thin. We realize it is • gi
ft.' 'aid- tor R.
we want to _do. something
 to show pro
our appreciation other than mer
ely uojohy
saying we are proud. We will w
eek
stronize your business an
d we evenir
ver feel kindly toward you.
'
l°wir•,ad like to present _ the. m
county officers and bust- an_
that are shown on MT
'otre-'Ern Grocery
auty. . J. -ff.
sent li -Murray
County ourt Clerk
'T. Rus Garai"
Farm and Home
Mason . Mem
(Airing Christmas w
Dorsle Roberts.
Mn. Mandy Philli
M. Kemp. Buchan
Velma Ward. Mu
Farmer. Murray;
ley, Murray; Wade
Miss, Anna Stanley.
B. L Griggs, Wa
ans. Sedalia; Robe
Paris, Tenn.; Mrs.
Paducah; Huro-ri
Patients admit
Mason Memorial
_Match arouhd trees helps t
o pre- I the past week:
serve moisture. Straw, weed
s, aido Mrs. Stibnite
hay. manure or other materi
al- Noble Fit
may be used. When trees a
re set McCutcheo
late in the fall, -mulch ten
ds to
prevent deep freezing. whi
ch may
be injurious to the roots of
 young
trees.
Milk production is almo
st cer-
tain to be reduced if 
cows are
comPelled to drink ice wat
er. The
animals will not drink e
nough to
supply body demands and 
hold the
nernila flow. Milk 
is 87 per
cent water, and reducti
on of the
amount of water is•sli
rectly re-
flected in theaupply of mil
k.
As winter advances; 
rabbits
become greater pests and 
do ex-
tensive injury o young t
rees. !Awe
also are a pr lem. A 
compara-
tively easy Solution is t
hat of
wrapping . the -trunks 
of young
trees with 'old newspaper
s. Trash
about the trunks should 
be raked
back.
Two parts of boiled l
inseed oil
and one part of tur
pentine make
a furniture foblish for
 plain oil
finish ,or for varnished 
or °lied
furniture. Pill on with a 
soft rag
and polish off with a 
clean cloth.
rubbing with the grai
n of the
wood until thoroughly dry.
Now Is a good time to
 apply
fine, well-rotted manure
 tee, the
garden WM: It may be 
used at
the rato-sit_Aote -tons 
to the
cre.L,wsless. Hen; Vtt 
is
glii? fertire. 'If lei hrrbe
ni-
Sered, JeAn,. Will Work- it 
into the
soil. readb„iicIn early spr
ing plow-
ing. .
Though almhst every child
 lilt's
milk as such. for_yariety 
part-
the daily allowance may 
well
used in preparing food. F
or cold
weather, there are milk and 
vete:f-
able souria, dilute cocoa.
 -eieieal
cooked in milk, and hot milk
FIRST BAPTIST CHURC
-
C
Ev
the
Ii
eauty Sh
Philli
arnit
,
Mornin
thaW
subj
Door."
dire
mee
la
11.P_
5..
Itolcomb .
ten
Dan, Green,
Perry ,cols
Panents
Hain Ina
du •tie
J
John IA.
Dtab
Mrs.
Sam
Lewis
nthridge.
A11110
Everyone
which wa
grades
sevst:1
sem ter
to tlake
ce4ed
We
it
ki
_
trent
ts.s.p,.e% l.a Brid. the t 
•
_
•
tub—
J.- Thin Wrstber Irina
ajad 
Received _Wile.
Wayne. Naomi and
e. Nettie Mitt::.1daude.
Jo.. Mary and Noah
all of whom will read I
"tents in the Ledger &
'hien is our answer, with
efitrnas dinners last week
licictu•an's, C. A. Morgan*,
Ars; at Jake Bean's they
n1 Guy's 35th birthday. To
climax at Mr. and Mn.
Mills on Christmas day.
and Mrs. Wayne nickels of
Sitablei, Tex.. brought a ver
y
-40orkey _find _ vent.-
wide open. In
nOle Eagle" got out
_Blatant. My grand-
lig. guitar played "But-
` -then Mary Zee and
-
"Swung the piegon's
deck.
Ugas greetings fro
m
snd Mrs. Ira'', Tor and Mr
.
Mrs. • C. H. CUrd, Holly
- Misr . _
yn truly glad that _in} •niece
ale .eW the ticket that got t
he
new automobile__ 0! the
and 'oh the width of the
fdle. and WI. Cor.nie Mills 'Zrid
sard finished snipping tobacco
day .and last -month --of
weed is in the bulk,reedy for
knot" what.
CoMwater church gave their
Qt. L. H. Pogue. a priunchri
g---
flOur. -coffee and -sib forth.
 I
ad to.0b1ttik that pounding 
meant
f get a spanktri', -
spanitin Mverytime- -go
 to
Broach had a good work
to-the of corn smut. Worst
is Eil/ is an ole
'ellow.
Cochran and -Thor phil-
-thEay--is Jan 10. '193/: age
-ins-of all sad tbings Of
sr pencil the saddest are
- might have been air.
A P. Slaughter of Coklvrater 
has
been ',splayed the past week 
by
the C-Toe-Em Grocery. He. like
s
tr,t- dia-d the _firm 
slit fine.
Insreryone a brilliant
•ne sentiment of -Ole
Feeling tough. I may ha
THE L R & T
IMES, MURRAY KENTUCK
Y THURSDAY AFTERNt
sr whale
We ime
age 78 and
card greet-
iroa Rosalee and
.a and Jim of Mur-
yucil'rui Lewis of
and Elbert Brow*
- -
We tat: bread and 
bay cake mem; Eight Couples elebrat
e
And shout a hurts' t
s we eat. Christma, in Mar
riage
We all go_ and Mend the 
day.
Enjoy ourself, in eves 
way
Climb the high...rocky •
 tuff;
And _scramble over 
it a so rough
The wind stirs up bits
 et band,
It's where we all g
et so 'tan
We'lk along the rock
y •tiore;
UntiL our feel would 
become bore.
C-- -Adynie•I" It's -wher
e-all - use-womea,skt.
sleci„Newberg. A. B And all Of them 
talk as bit-
ochran of Chickasha. And the boys 
and girls swim:
by cracky a telegraMT-ITntil daylight 
becomes dim.
,
.Picture work is fine. .
Cities ,and the-rest
thope you .foliss Will de
cide:
'That nature is the best.
Nature...
Vkainia Gr
ade
jlickeir7 
-.Igktk 
Scheel
Pine Bluff is a love k place
Where WO Mat natut face to f
ace
We go for vstsat can seem
*Socks, waters .and pine 
trees
nresna.
Other's like to see. en as
 me.
The water that flows -ough
 Ten-
nessee
Old teaks, children r them
GootisSre the bluff .11.
The trees arg.green.
The water, are blue
The rocks are Misery
Which yo te pass thrto
We talk about cities.
Villages, and the rest
But, we like Pine Brut
Because nature is beilt•
P•••T ores are pretty.
are too
Se river beabtifu.
'.Vaters so
Marly a;Sits on-the-40i
 -of
RIBrace
ROMANTIC
Eight Calloway county co
uples
took the time-honored occasi
on of
the Christmas holidays to ent
er
into the state pf man imony. Fiv
e
couples obtained their 
licenses
Christmas eve and three 
others
made their vows on the day a
fter
Christmas.
'those who were martied Chris
t. -.
mas eve were:
Dexter News.
Miss ,Jessie Andrus . of 
Paducah
speat Christmas at home
 with her
parents. lin and Mrs. J
ohn Art..
OPkiZA -"*EilAddliPIESW
ASUSIteroc-1‘._
• - .
4
(*. r's•
—
3
r••••,. 
ATIZE...dariNei•ree.
•-•-••-•er
'
"
.1••••••
•-•1
SithUr
Oth
aSt
t.,, .res
,41. 41; .-Ik/dt. ,ewport
- tilff ‘.
4 4 4.664 111111
- 0111edarr
ille, Arica. Dec. 20
I.. Wade of the
Church .c.ffielated. Th
fnr .a visit to Memphis
vide
'•-• • :lot • '-i
.•,. • ley, Miss Virginia Mill
er, _Miss Eva
s '3SH Stghbleffeld, Miss 
MiriamPatter-
, sory of Paris, Tenn., Miss Sybil
ere (.• 
Se...mons, Miss Emily Miller, Miss
ets. Slexia Outland, and Miss
 Dorothy
re, Jack 
Miller.
•
it est barber trade in Hazel' before
g?ing to Detroit and Lad many
irked{ bee.
Ate beide is th.e daughter of Mr.
and MM. frank Glop1041. a graduate
of Hanel High 
Schc
. , and has been
a litadent-oflittua's ;busines
s
College, Paducish. for severer,
moiatha, and is an attractive and
accomplished yeung lady.
_Mrs. Minnie Wilkerson and Hu-
bert Austin accompanied them t
o
Pletropolis. They left Saturday for
Detroit where Mr. Garrett has a
lucrative•nesition.
luistmas Party
A deeghtfully arranged christ-
perry was given by Miss
oil* Miller. and Miss Alexa
Used-ION* home of the former
on Saturday nisfrijieternbor 28.
The guests attended the show at
ei•t'apitol Theatre in Murray. On
returning games were - played and
refreshments were served.
Those present were Miss Laura
Janette Curd:- Mist-Ruby Lee Pink-
r, Tom Begtrd Dunn,
 Bradford Arm-
,. V sess strong, Tom Turnbo
w, Clifford
L 14e;sas. Eirandon, Truett Haw
ley, Harold
Brandon, Dallas Miller, Bob Turn-
bow, and Harvey Ellis. '
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Denharn of
Williamsburg spent the Christmas.
bol lays in Hazel with their par-
ent-. Mr. and Mrs. F. Denham And
la, widow
died_at
after-
vial
'
l)enham's sister, Mrs. D. N.
and Mr. White.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Poole and
HIRsets' Murray were in Hazel
ljtalreas day visiting their 
par-
-'Mr. and Mrs. Leland Morris.
'1R K. B. Os-bron arid- little
driughter, Eska June of Paris, visit-
. ad.her-larent'x M'r. and Mrs. N. G.
- -Hilt during the holidays.
Id from Miss Jewell Hill spent Sunday
hrist and 
night in Farmington as guest of
Miss Addle Anderson.
snits p
Bennie 
Thomas Perry Turnbow spent a
Dunn
nvr,
ctery.
bo
\fifth:di. W.
:on .and T.
temunication
will be of
•
was that
Malden,
is and
daughter
Nabors of
wedding
Judge
I of Blythe-
The Rev. 14.-
'Methodist
couple' left
d Nash-
Mr. Spell!, was. rc-sed 
in
Basel. is a e of the lat4 
Emma
H. Spellings brother' ef Mrs
Elizabeth Sp...ridge ,Peard
onand
Mrs. Mary Spellinejr.4Th 
trons of
Lexington. Tenn, all can 
are
Well known in the ciunty.
*.y-Ray Wedding so
._ Ray, a prominent farmer
and stockman living near here
,
and Mrs. Mettle Hai of this pined
were married at Paris December
21. County Judge A. F. Paschall are guests in the home of Mr. and
said the ceremeny. They were ac-
 Mrs. _,R. Hicks for a few days.
rDrnpaniectoby Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Miss Jewell Hill and Claude An-
Wieehart. They will make their derson were .dinner guests of, Mr.
home in Haze. and litra. Mayon •Erwin Monday
Craig-Under, Awl Blierlage night, - celebrating Mr. Erwin's
John Brent Uist- rwood and Miss birthday.
Mildred Craig ..f the Maso
n's Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely spent
Chapel cony:nun:- were Married several days during Chriethin
during the boles Mr. U
nder- Nashville, Tenn., visiting Mr. Nee-
wood is a prominent young farm- ly's daughter, Mrs. 0. ...L. .Peeler.
er and the bride Is_ the daugh
ter .Mr. Peeler and children,
of Kr, end Mr. (.1. L. Craig. Each Mr. and Mrs. Rupert' Hants and
of these youns people are grad- family of Gleason were in- Hazel
iiates of the .444C1 'High School last Friday visiting realities and
friends.
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Ellis arid'
daughter of Providence, Ky., were
here during the holidays as guests
of Mrs. Ellis' mother and sister,
Mrs,. Minnie White and Miss
'Verna.
,.. /str. and Mrs. L. Kauffman and
sons of Trenton. Tenn., were in
Hazel for a few days to visit with
Mr, and Mrs. Edd Miller and irfa-
tly.
Miss Cc/thine Thurman of Murs-
ray was guest of Miss Anne Her-
ron Friday.
Claude Anderson and Miss Jew-
ell Hill in Mayfield Thursday
night where they attended sr New
iroae.s. party at the_ home of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul George.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Melton and
daughter, Jane Anne, of Hodgens-
vine. Ky.. were in Hazel first of
Christmas to visit Mrs. Melton's
parents,_Mr. and Mrs.' Jake Mayer.
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White spent
Sunday with Mr.' and Mrs. Lo
n
White .of the Green Plains nei
gh-
borhood'
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Miller had
AS their guests for dinner. Sunday
.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Orr, and 
son
Richard of Bruceton, Teem_ 
Mr.
and Mrs. C: C. OTT: Mr.. and 
Mrs.
0. B. Turnbow and sons, Trim
,
Bob, and 0. B. Hazel.
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings of Murra
y
was a Hazel busifiefd visitor Mon-
dey. 
'Which has a circulation of 309,000.
Robertson and son Charlie of
_
days * UMISCity, Tenn.. sidling
Elder James Parker Miller de-
livered :a • fine 'message on "Uni-
versal Peaoe" at the Church a'!
Christ in Hazel Sueday. 
April 8, classwork begins. Wed-
The Rev. K. G. -Dane de ivered 
nestles,. April 7, is the last day to
sa splendid New Year ternn on 
reels** for maximum credit -and
-How to Begin" at the Metriodist 
Monday. April 12, is the last day
Church in Hazel Sunday sight 
to register for credit.
. 
711111,
-e'
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her stetakin, Stillan /Keyes; "and Spring Term at Murray State
College' to Open in February
Mrs. J. R. Miller who Wei in-
jured by a fall at the Hazel High
Sefe,?col buildiag some weeks ago, is
'7firsed- to her room.
Mrs. Dumas Gibbs and Mrs. John
Gibbs returned to their home in
Logan, W. Va., after attending the
funeral services of their moteer,
Mrs. Alice Burton.
' 'Mt. and Mrs. Hester Ways* and
children of Nashville spent a low
days durings the: holidays with
and Mrs. W. F. Grubbs,
H. I. Neely attended funeral
services for Mr. A. B. Beale in
Mtirray Tuesday morning. '
0. B. Turnbow was in Murray
on business Monday afternoon.
Miss Mildred Miller spent the
holidays in Hazel as the guest of
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Eunice
Miller.
P. R. Brandon, south of Hazel,
was carried to ,the Mason Hospital
last week for treatment.
Miss Elizabeth Jones, who is
teaching in Alabama, spent the
holidays in Hazel visiting her
mother and sisters, Mrs. Alice
Jones. Misses lidurle and Hazel.
Miss Mildred Singleton of Hop-
kinsville. Ky., spent Christmas
with her mother, Mrs. Mary
Singleton; -
Mrs. Miriam Wilson and son Ted
returned home Sunday night, after
spending the Christmas holidays in
Memphis. Tenn.. visiting Mr.. and
Mrs. Claude Hoffman, and other
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron, Mrs.
Dumas Clanton, and Mrs. Olga
Freeman were in Milan, Tenn.,
Monday afternoon.
, 0. B. Turnbow and son Bob and
Homer Pentecost were in Memphis
Tuesday on business. -
The Rev: Sam Bruce Jones, who
As in Duke. University at--1ham,
N. C.. spent the holidays with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Jones.
:Ind Sand' hug!
l'heir nuptial ••••
Mayfield t.
Clayton anat.:
01p0
Leonard sse
Mich.. and M
of Hirz• er6:e
I is. IL Tlfursti
Mr. Garrett
east .side of tr.
few days during Christmas in
Paris as the guest of John Ed Hull.
Sesss csiene Nelson of Benton
spent a few days during Christmas
visiting the Kelly family. -
Mrs. Amanda White and Mrs. J.
H. Thurman of Murray spent Mon-
day with their sister, Mrs. Charlie
AUbritten.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herren and
datighter Anne spent several days
last week in Tresevanl. Terms
visiting Mr Herron's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Herron. ..
Miss -Jewel/ HIII -tad as-..iser-
guests during the holidays, Mr.
and Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch of
Lynn Grove, Mr. and Mrs. Abe
Thompson, and Mr. and Mrs.. Ma-
Con' Irwin.
•eirs. Fenna Meador and sister.
Mrs. .Childers are confined to their
beds with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Coll Overcast and
sister Miss. Jack hioore, had as
their diiiiier guests Wednesday,
i
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely, Sam.../x\iilobb
Boyd Neely, Mr. and Mrs. O. B.
son
TurnbeW and sons, Tom. Bob and
0. B. Jr., Miss Eva Perry, dames
legishall Overcast. Mr. and Mrs.
tenter Wilson. Mrs. Grace Wilson,
arid Mrs. Tom Cooper. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miller and
s..William Cyrus and Gene Ore,
t Sunday in Bruceton as the
of Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Orr.
and Mrs. Rob Roy Hicks and
y .of Springville, Term.,
the community.
were taken at
e Rev, Hubert
Garrett
ett of Detroit,
Margaret CipsOn
rried at Metropo-
y of last week;
'as reared on 'the
county and worked
HAVE YOUR EYES
EXAMINED 
NOW
eyesight one thing that
a., j.
• guess or take
PM.
• eyel, and
ell be
J, n
Mulit.:sray,, were in Hazel Mond
ay
mor ing on business.
i . Ella Maye
r returned homl
Met vreeir after 'pending seater.... . .
,
munity -attend these meetings
where the test is being given". kr.
Outland, county' health officers\
stated. =•,
The-. tuberculin .kin. -test is 
a
simple, harmlese test gieen to de
-
terinine the presence of infectio
n
with the tuberculin germ. If a
red spot appears .ceuthe arm afte
r
the test has been even, it i
ndi-
cates that the individual has ha
d
intimate contact With some perso
n
suffering wilt' the disease. F
ur-
ther examination will then de
-
termine what is necessary for the
individual to 'prevent the deve
lop-
ment of the disease in his own
,body,•and to control the spread 
of
the disease to others.
Dr. L. E. Smith, executive secre-
tary of the Kentucky Tuberculosi
s
Association, is in Calloway count
y
ft a few days giving talks on
tuberculosis, and showing slides of
how the 'disease spreads.
- Following are the schools which
will be visited and to which cen-
ters th‘se may come who want to
have the tuberculin. test madss
Jan. 12, 9 a. m., Lynn Grove.
Jan. 13, 9 a. m. Hazel.
Jan. 13. 1 p. m.. New Concord.
Schools visited this week were:
Jan. 5. : Coldwater and Kirksey,
January-8, Faxon and
Dr. J. B. F' iyd, director of tu-
berculosis. State Department of
Health, will speak at the American.
Legion meeting on Thursday, Jan-'
uary 7, concerning tuberculosi
s
and the survey being made in Cal-
loway county.
Prentice Douglas, Hazel,
Wins $25 on Prize Poem
 -' •
Prentice Doeglas, Hazel, has been
awarded a $2.5.00- prize bysthe Mtd-
Continent Petrelonn, Co., for a
prise poerp submitted , to -Its trad
e
publication, the Diamond City
Ne war.'
- -Mr. Douglas- poem is on "Life"-
and is regarded as a' composition
on real merit, lie is being warm-,
ly' congratulated by his friends on
his success. The poem follows: •
A cradle-love, a little cry,
A. laugh, a toy, a lullaby;
Gay -dayesgay faces, dawning sun.
School end books, playmates and
fun; •-• -
Youth's fickle dream, a heart
beguiled,
Romance's kiss, a mate child;
Gray days, era's' tresses, waning
yen's.
Shroud and pall, heartaches- an
d
tears.
Mr. Doug'ts' poem iivai printed
on the froid page of the paper,
Mail sp ding is SO continu-
ing in Uno county, and the ter-
racing pro am recently struck. a
new high. . 4
Tuberculosis Tests Are
Given in County Schools
-----
As a part of the sarvey of tn-
berculoits being conducted in Cal-
loway county by the fiealth De-
partment and State Department
of Health ,in cooperation with th
e
County htedieel Society; tubercu
-
lesis skin' tests are being given at
Many Expected to
Enroll for
Semester
Spring semester at Murray' State
will begin ,February 1, 1937. Many
more students are expected to en
.*
roll during the last 18 shrieks f
it
school. TeacherS who have two years
lSof coage work and want to fin
two more will probably enroll i
n
the spring semester because of the
change in the 2-year adjustment
plan. This plan willclose on Sep-
tember 11937, •
More 'student conveniersces will
be added to the cotlege plant with
the completion of the JOhn Wesley
Carr Health Building. It will be
completed about January L 1937.
This building will be the largest
one on the campus and .will pro-
vide adequate facilities for instruc-
tion in hygiene and physical edu-
cation. Among the facilities pro-
vided will be not only classrooms
and offices but also a men's gym-
nasium, a women's gymnasium, and
a magnificent
pool: ,
Another magnificent building
-added. to ,the college plant is the
new home management house. This
building will be completed . and
ready for use by the .opening of
the spring semester. It will furn-
ish adequate accommodations for
all students- taking home manage-
ment in the department of home
economics.
Calendar tor spring semester
work during the 18 weeks is:
beginning on Monday, February I,
registration for spring semester;
Tuesday. classwork begins; Main-
day. February 8, last day to regis-
ter for ma,ximum credit; Tuesday,
February 23, last, day to register
for credit. The mid-semester in-
cluding, 9 weeks, begins on • Mon-
day, April 5, 1937. On Tuesday,
indoor swimming
(IAA S I V.1IEID
ittalan5-1M1
FOR SALE--Large, best grade, 20-
or. dock truck shet, a bargain at
$30. See N. P. Hutson. --tfp
FOR SALE-Chestnut posts:. 6 foot
posts; 2c _put, on the road; 7 foot
poste, --Cordwood -- 41--fiest
lengths. Stovewood all lengths.
See Lamori Falwell, Murray R. 8,
schools throughout the county. 3 mil
es cast Elm Grove. D3lp
"We twge That parents and till 
- " ' •
- 
FOR SALE-Kobe Jap Seed. Call
interested members in the corn- 279R between 6 & 8 p. m. or
see ree at office, • 1st National
Bank Bldg. 'W. H. Finney. Hp
IsUBLIC AUCTION - Household
and-gethen furniture, corn, other
items, 3 miles' east of town on
Eggner's Ferry Highway, Tuesday,
Jan.' 12 at 1 o'clock. A. V.
Story. ltp
Iriadental fees for the spring
Semester, both 18 and 9 weeks re-
main the same $25 for 18 weeks,
$12.50 for nine weeks.1 Tuition for
residents,. of Kentucky is free
while tuition for non-residents of
Kentucky is $15 for the full semes-
ter and $9 for nine weeks.'
Fourteen eisbnet .'departments
with 350 courses are offered, in-
cluding such courses and divisions
as agriculture, which has been
supported and pushed forward to a
greater extent, art, blology:chem-
istry, commerce, economics, edu-
catiou, English, journalism, French.
OgegraPhY, geologY. history, home
economics, hygiene, Latin, mathe-
matics, mechanical drawing, music,
physical education, phylscs, politi-
cal science, public speaking, soci-
ology, etc.
Seventy trained and cultured in-
structors cerepeise the teaching
etaff of the college, while there
are 16 critic teachers for the Train-
ing Scheel .--
WANTED-Fresh Cracker's. will
pay 5c per pound delivered to me
at Hazel. C. R. Lewis. ltp
LOST-al high school or East side
of square, one brown wool an-
gora glove Returned to Mrs. Joe
Lovett. Reward 50 cents. tfp,
FOR RENT -house. 5' rooms and
bath, on South 12th St. If in-
terested see Wm. Miller. ltp
FOR RENT-5 rooms and- bath on
lower floor of old Dr. Graves
place at 12th and 'Main. Apply
--Mrs. Jim Dulaney, 810 Olive, Itc
MR. FARMER-Buy your Radio
from Turner Garage, Colsgater.
Ky, and get a I-year guara
service. All'Ilhakcs. all prices.
selection of, used radios as well as
new. • ltp
FOR SALE--140-egg Supertratcher
incubator. In good condition.
Mrs. Carl Lockhart, Lynn Grove,
Ky. ltp
CORN WANTED-good dry white
or yellow corn. Market price. W.
H. Broach. Tel. 269. tfc
FOR_SALK--_Plakto. good condition,
priced reasonably. Mrs. V. C.
Windsor, Tel.= 327-J.. ltp
• •
WANTED-lady to silty with' me.
I am alone. Mrs. Namile Stringer,
Dexter, Ky., RoUte I. ltp
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School at 910 a. m. G.
A: Murphey, superintesideot; N. IP,
Lassiter. assistant superintendent.
New officers and teachers elected
last Sunday for 1937 will be in
chanze. We .have separate class-
room):,, and suitable classes for all
ages
Merning Worship at 10:45 o'clock.
The pastor's subject will be, "FOR
HIS NAME'S SAKE".
'Yenning Worship at 7 o'clock.
The-Onter 'will speak on "THE
NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH",
the seventh in a seires of special
Sunday eveitieg doctrinal messages.
The follow,ing questions will be
ansteered: Is there such a thing as
theuniversal, invisible church! Of
Isgt, church is Jesus the Founder
and Head? -Does the delible teach
church perpetuity? Is one church
as gaud as another. How can one
kno"w what church he .ought to
join?
Prayer meeting each Wednesday
evening at 7 o'clock. Bible study
In the rtrurch building each-Thurs-
daY evening at the same time.
-Our annual Bible Institute begins
Fat 14. Among the speakers this
.--Tri-rettiren*George Rag-
land. F. M. Masters, A. M. Parrish.
. Clapp, E. E. Spickard, Clar-
en ' Walker, Missionary Roswell.
E„ , L. M. Winstead, Dewey
H. Jones and Possiber. others.
All are invited to all of our ser-
vices.
MURRAY TO PLAY Murray Varsity to Play 18
THREE TEAMS AT Game Basketball Schedule
HOME TINS WEEK
P. T. I., Mississippi and Mid-
dle Tennessee Are
Listed
RACEHORSES WILL TAKE
TO ROAD AFTER SERIES
Carroll Hiretbard, pastor-
Work.Halted on
Swimming Pool
With ;:iree victories to their
credit, one of which was over a
collegiate foe, Murray's romping
Racehorses will open up in serious
SIAA competition this week when
they meet Tennessee Tech January
7, Mississippi College January 8,
and Middle Tennessee January W-
all at home.
They will go on the road the fol-
lowing week to play Millsaps, West
'Tennessee, Misisaippl College, and
Delta State. They return home
for a short stay but do not play at
home until January 23 when they
play their KIAC and SIAA foe,
Western on their home floor. They
play Union University at Jackson,
Tenn., January 20.
By the time for the next issue
of the College News, Myrray fans
should have an excellent idea' as
to hew 'the Murray team will fare
in intercollegiate competition this
season. '
With four of the famed "Five
Aber' badk, -end with the other
position being adequately 'filled
by Hurley, Bland, and Fowler,
Coach Cutchin's Bluebjoods stand
'an excellent chance of survi_Ving
their test to keep the SIAA chain-
pionehip intact.
IL- E. Broach, business manager
of Murray College, said today the
'swimming pool which is located in.
the John W. Carr Health building,
hes, been brought to a temporary
halt until January 15, 1937. This
halt is due to the-limited number
of, hours that these government
workers are allowed to work dur-
ing a given length of•time.
A modern filter System is tif.be
installed so as to give all its users
the best of protection possible
against any form of disease. Th.ri
water -that will fill the pool is said
to be even purer than the watr.r
which we drink from our own city
water supply system. it was de-
clared by officials here_
CARD OF .THANKS • • • We
Wish to take this 'Method to thank
-the neighbors, friends • and rela-
tives who so faithfully stood by
- us through the illness and passing
..of our dear _wife, mother and sis-
ter. Mrs. Asher V. Story. Especial-
ly do we want to thallik Drs. E. B.
and Hugh L. Houston, and entire
Clinic staff for their loyalty and
Revs. Sam P. Martin. R. F. Greg-
ory sand J. K Thurman for their
comforting messagee.. Also the
Chgretiill Funeral Home for many
k inciffWeses.
donor.-A. V. Story, Mr; and Mrs.
Coy Robinson. Mrs. R. 13. Sanders.
Mrs.' T. W. Eskridge.
to, Date
Coach Carlisle Cutchin, of Mur-
ray State College's 1936 SIA
A
basketball champions, announced
today that Murray would play an
18-game schedule, starting with
Arkansas State in Murray Decem-
ber 11, and ending with the Mid-
dle Tennessee game Febrnitry 19,
in Murfreesboro, Tenn,
John John Miller also announced
his freshman schedule, stating that
the Frosh will. play 10 .games,
starting with the Pattir„,Junior
College soon, and ending with a
game with the Middle Tennessee
Frosh on the same date the vars-
ity ends its season.
The schedule follows:
Dec. 11, Arkansas State at Murray
Dec. 15, Carter Shoe Company,
Nashville, at Murray
7, Tennessee Tech at Murray
8, Mississippi College at Murs
ray
9, Middle Tenn. at Murray
13. Millsaps at Jackson. Miss.
14, West Tenn. at Memphis
15, Mississippi College at
Clinton, Miss.
16. Delta State at Cleveland,
Miss. •
20, Union University -at Jack-
son, Tenn.
Jan 23. Western Kentucky at
Murray
Jan. 30, Eastern Kentucky. at
Murray
Feb 2, West Tennessee at Murray
Feb El, Western Kentucky at Bow-
ling Green
Feb. 9, Union University at Murray
Feb. 12, Mexico City 'YMCA at
Murray
Feb 19, Middle Tennessee at Mur-
freesboro, Tenn.
Feb. 25, 26, 27, KIAC Tournament
at Richmond, Sy.
March 4. 1, 6. SIAA Tournament at
„Bowling Green. Ky.
*
Feb. 18, Tennessee Tech. at Cooke
Frosh Have Ten vile, Tenn.
Clashes Listed Feb. 19, Middle Tennessee 
Frosh
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan,
HAZEL HEARS
TWO QUARTETS
Murray College Music Groups
Present Program for
Community
,1
The men's quartet and fresh-
men co-eds' quartet of Murray
State College went to. Hazel. Ky.,
last week to present a program
lietween the acts of the 3-act farce,
"Tlapper Grandma", which was
presented by Hazel home talent.
The freshmen were June Dixon,
frist alto; Harriet Holland, second
-altos Sue, Wade. first soprano; Aild-
,drey Oliver. second soprano; and
Elizabeth Elder, accompanist.
The rn•eres quartet consists of
John Travis: ,first tenor; Cheries
Miller. secton alto; Charles Baugh,
baritone; Sam Wallace, bass; and
Charges -Farmer, accompanist. -
Fresh Schedule
Date to be decided, Paducah Junior
College here
Jan. lg.' Middle Tennessee Frosh
here
Jan. 
here
Union University Frosh
Feb. 5, Union University Frosh at
Jackson. Tenn.
College in Paducah
Feb. 8, 9, or 10, Western Frosh in
Bowling Green
To be decided, Paducah Junior
Feb. (date to be decidedi Tennes-
see Tech Frosh at Murraymf
Obituary
Mrs.-I-Ara Mai Duncan was bore
to Mi. and Mrs. Frank Byars on
December 22, 1908: departed WA
life January 5. 1937; age 28 years
and 14 days.
She was united in the holy bond..
of matrimony to Rufus _Alvy Dun-
can on October 3. 1925. To - thi
union was born five children, a
daughter, Lareva May, and four
sons, David Airy, James Louis,
Lloyd Elmond, and Alfred Eta-
gene. She also leaves a father and
mother, seven sisters and three
brothers to mourn her departure.
She prcifessed faith in Christ at 
17 years of age, lamed the Metho-
dist church at Palestine and lived
a devoted Christian life.
She bore her terrible sufferif;
with patience, at the very begi
ning she sang several good hymns,
one of which was, "Oh, How' I
Love Jesus", and before passing
away assured her loved one that
she was going to be witb _her
Savior.
A precious One from us has gone,
A voice we loved is stilled.
A place is vacant in our home,
That never can be filled.
From feeble, hands her torch she
threw
That I might hold it high
And teach our darling babies five
To meet her in the skies.
I want the prayers cd those I love,
That I may firmly stand
And keep the torches shinning
bright
That leads to Canaan Land.
'So patiently she's waiting
Her joy cannot be told
When dady• dear, and babies !iv
Are gathered in the fold.
-Husband and Sister-iikla-
FROM GIRL TO WOr
j.. A. 1'
1132 ilkinson
Iota, . C.; ani.
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smite %if
hoe It gaper •r.
Was jailgh'
-` huic a ghat ml
ierinle4 dot to r
Tanta disturbartast My mull , hat
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Deliver Your Tobacco
Grower's Loose Fl
The Opening Sale Yesterday on Our
Floor Average $7A5 Per Hundred
• • • •
28,500 Lbs. Were Sold in the First Sale
5 -Baskets Sold at 2 1 .00
• • • •
Others sold at $18, $15, $10
Trestliraa-is of
Snuff Tobacco were
bought on our
floor.With thin, -steep land shifted
FOR SALEs--8-tube Majestic A. c_ 
from corn production to pastures,
electrict sadio. A bargain. ove '
..s.„ Knott county farmers have better
yeilds of both corn and 'grass.
' Hobart Morgan, 1-2 -mile east a _
.Coldwater. ____. __ 14p '_ __ ... .....
FOR -RENT-3 unfurnished - -remit 
RUPTURE EXPERT
4409 North eth St.. see W. W.' liaiey
at this addless. "Hp 
HERE JANUARY 12
FOR SALE-May Tag 
,eiettd. c e•mil.pe411....44.1 NbilefiNtfienNos
teit fart triery.
washer (with aluminum tub)-; also
upright piano. Inquire at Or
write, to,,Penny'a Sto4, Wiperell,
hfurray Rotite 4. - JI4p
-FOR RENI-3-room apartment,
private bath. North 6th St. . See
Vernon Hale at Nation al 
A well fitting truss agrallres i
n-j
tel all da Tuesday idemenalleuelag
Ruptare pphances, Surgieel De--
Issue Hosiery,
gned.
. If =LT: seeking relief
horn id uncontrolled
rupture and Its dangers, yet! should
take .dvaat of ail =bit•
,creased cast fort. ainseeMsm ,fterre
i-
Stores. "c ty. 24 years experience more
than 23.906. Mhos Ore W.
FOR RENT-new 3-room apt. up- No 'hiestrapit
stairs. private entrance. On corner Wirth =
IC , chafing
S. 3rd and Elm. See Btumie _bar
 Pads.
P ebanteal skla- ides - propos-
al pads is required. 
XIS
 exilp=eall
Tour greeeeetion.gilevoance
far your old trues if your order Is
placed and aceeMed. Codiperatle
n
or vie druggist and Paltruasa,
ILL
Farris.
FOUND-bird dog, owner may
have same by identifying, paying
for this ad and f4 . Talmadge
Robinson, Tolley di arson Groc..
1 tc-lefirray, Ky.
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,ION JAUNT IN 
Mill Hood Speaks atAttorney's Association
4TRICT- -PLANNED I County Attorney R H. Hood wasone of the principal -peakers at the
annual convention of the County
aftment Heads Will Be in Attorney's 
Association of Kentucky
Murray at Noon Friday held at tat Brown Hotel in Louis-
January Z2 vale on December 2
8 and 23.
Mr. Hood took an important peal
in the discussion of an address 
byW:.thDr. James W Martin. head of e
stale tax commission, . on "State
Income Taxes" in the morning of
the Tuesday seas ion
Mr. Hock is now serving his
third 'term as county attorney of
this county.
`ant district American Legion
ae climaxed with the an-
atstrict a:inference at Cadiz
say_ eight and Sunday. Jan-
23 anca -24,- has been aanounc-
iy District Commander A W.
a. Princeton. The tour will
' at Princeton Tuesday night.
airy 19, and will visit each
in the Purchase during tae
e patty will be headed byrtroent Commander End Seay.
aville; Adjutant T. H. Hayden:
N Florence, department ser-
: uffioer, Commander Jones and
_act Legion executives.
-The public will be invited to the
region meeting at each point and
pesters will acquaint the public
•Ith the American Legion pro-
-am, which concerns every Amer-
an.
The-Legion party is expected to
..chaldurray at nom) Friday. Jan-
..ry 22. Lunch will be served
arm followed by a meeting at the
crawl house. Fleetwood Crouch.
eopunander of Murray post, will
in -charge of the meeting here.
anox county seed dealers report
e of three times as much seed
in any of the past few years.
la Paying Final
Tribute to
Loved
Ones.
ry Jimman instintt
demands the best, yet
many a Dad their re-
spire is .limited. It atseek- ewes that oar
rs
i-friendly bele-ri 
•
Is most appie-
r &be is to render
uperior service at all
nes atili dignity. rev-
nee and economy.
Sincerely.
The
1. H. Churchill
Funeral
Home
itv-ms
7 Manny, Ky.
Parkers Bakery Give
Merchants Fish Fry
Virtually all Murray. grocers and
food merahants were antertained at
the Parkers Bakery Wednesday
night with a fish fry. Plenty of
fish, bread and coffee made up the
menu and :: was duly enjoyed -by
those attending
The purpose of the meeting was
to gain closer and more intimate
contact with manufacturer and
dealer of hame-Malustry. In this
meeting it was resolved that the
merchants would support home
iridustry to their best advantage
before turning to outside product;
of anmrseation.
Christmas Tubercular SealSale Amounts to $121.33
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger. president
of the Murray Yt'oman's Club, gives
I
a good report of the sale of Christ-
mas Seals_ ,....
The children of Murray- High
School._ the Training School. and
Douglas High School sold in all
sales amounting to $83 83. Prizes
of $1 each went to Kiss Outland's
room. Mrsa-terwrya-TOOM. and Mr.
Engram s room for the most sales.
Miss Sarah Ruth Rhodes and Miss
Jamie Branch received buttons for
the most individual seise,-
The Woman's Club voted $35
for seals.
The Young Men's Business Club
contributed $2-50.
Total amount received $121.33.
Perhaps two-thirds of this
amount will be used to fight tu-
berculosis in this county. Milk
I will again be' furnished- to under-nourashed ' -einitirtn in the tarp-
schools and a part will go to help
Dr Floyd in ha concentrated ef-
fort here.
1937 DRIVER'S LICENSE A R E
REQUIRED. OF TRUCK DRIVERS
--- --
Every driver of a motor vehicle
for hire, whether the owner orhirrcl chauffeur. is required to take
out a 1937 'Driver's License" from
the Debt. of Motor -Transportation
it Frankfort. at a cost of $2.
For the convenience of the truck
drivers there will be a field. repre-
sentative ..in the office of Circ
Clerk C L. Miller, all day Satur-
day. January 9. to fill out appli-
cation. blanks and order the li-
censes.
These license are obtainable only
from Frankfort and it is for your
convenience that this represent-
ative -will be in th.e. clerk's office
one day only.
•
•
A Fine New Year's
RESOLUTION
is to-glittC.Ind on Shreat Bros.' Tender and Qxtality
Meats Ans*Prompt Deliver Sr% ice Durin
g.the en-
tam
•
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
Veal Chops  35c
Beefsteak ,   35c
',sage  35c
half or whole, lb.  20c
half or whole, lb. 18c
-t, lb.  121/c
 10c
10c and 121/c
  15c
 25c
23c
. . . . 15c
"is f ERS
tisdownsa-5..
A
MRS. A. B. MI
DIES DECEMBER 3
---
Leaves Husband, Six Daughters
and Son; Death Caused by
Pneumonia
Mrs. A. B. Milan. 40 years old,
died December 31, at her home six
miles . east of lime. following a
two weeks: illness of pneumonia.
Besides her husband. Mrs. Maam
'leaves six daughters and a young
son. A. B.. Jr. The daughters are
Misses Velda Gray, Sadie Nell,
Audrey Lou, Karon. Jo Ann and
Willie.
Also surviving are her father.
Will Nance. of Paducah; two
brothers. Pate and George Nance
and two sisters. Mrs. Vada Hart,
of Florence. Alabama. and Mrs.
Verda Carlisle. Cottage Grove,
Tenn.
Mrs. bitten was a member of the
Mt. Pleasant Methodist Church and
funeral services were conducted
there Friday, January 1, by the
Rev. J. E. Underwood. of Paducah.
Burial was in the church grave-
yard.
MRS. PHILLIPS, 69,
POTTERTOWN, DIES
Leaves Five Daughters. irorr-Ses
Burial in Miller Graveyard'. '
Wednesday
- -------
Mrs. Miasma. Phillips,. 69 years
of age. died Tuesday at her home
near Pottertowa following an ill-
ness of four months.
She is survived by five daugh-
ters, Mrs. Nevra HartaMrs, Lena
Kimbro, Mrs. Beale Brandon. Mrs.
Carrie Bragg and Miss Inez Phil-
lips; four_ _sonsa_L__W, u-
pert and Allen Phillips, the latter
of Sandheimer. Louisiana, and one
sister. Mrs. Delia McCarty. Mrs.
Phillips was a member of the
Church of Christ
Funeral services were conduct-
ed from the home Wednesday
afternoon at one o'clock 6y the
Rev. J. H. Thurman and burial
was in. the Miller graveyard.
MSTC ACCREDITED
AS MUSIC SCHOOL
Given Pali Standing in aktasual
Association of Sahools
of Music
- ---
Murray State College was fully
accredited on Thursday, December
91. as a member of the National
Association of Schools of Music, it
has been announced by -.President
James,H. Richmond and authorila-
tive imusic department officials.
Doyle. head of the
Murray department of music, re-
turned from Chicago. Friday. Jan-
uary 1. where he had been attend-
ing the annual meeting of the
music association there. The
group's ,activities carried through
Monday. Tuesday. Wedesday, and
Thursday of last week.
Murray State College .for the
past year has been a provisional
member of the exclusive music
unit. The only teachers college in
America to hold such membership.
Mittray State College. officials de-
clare, holds a distinctive' place- in
music representation throughout
America.
NEXT WEEK IS TO
BE 4-H CLUB WEEK
County Agent Will Meet All
- Clubs Arranging Time
of Meetings
Next Week will be 4-H club
week for Calloway 'county. The
caiirient is expecting to meet
al . Clubs should have full
attendance and . get started this
year on time: --The time of the
meetings will be arranged this
week by the agent as he makes his
trips _organizing the community'
program of. work fur the farmers.
Boys and girls between-10 and. 18
years old should atteod these meet-
ings_and find out %pat club work
is. Four-H clubs are of value to
any community or club member.
The county agent wants alt 4-H
boys-and.sirls to join with him in
resolving that 1937 be the biggest
4-11`club year Calloway teaMty'has
ever had.
Elder C. L. FrancisBecomes New MinisterTo Church of Christ
Elder C. L. Francis has been
elected to full time ministry to ther Murray Church of Christ and as-
1
saroed his new. work-tise first of
the year.
Rider Francis. a splendid agapear-
- ing piling man, has been minister
to the Church -of Christ at Bruce-
:an, Tenn.. for she past two years.
. a received his education at David
oscorisb College. NashviileaTenn..
' Middle Tennessee State Teach-
College at murireeaborb,i is, unmarried and is making
home in the residence _of Mr.
Wilcox. . ......
vs to Read the Ctorsinalls
kirksey, Tea Room,
nitt AFT RNOON, JANUARY 7, 1937.
--
dwater Netters
Win to Open County League Tourney
Showing flashes of brilliant play.
the Calloway County Basketball
League teams got under way last
night to introduce independent net
play in this county. Kirksey de-
feated the Atm° five by a score of
32-26 in a game that was closely
and fiercely fought:An the second
game of the evening smooth
clicking Tea, Room Otat had
little trouble in tuppapg theNatur-
ray Independents 97-21. In a the
final game Coldwater. using former
Lynn Grove High stars, started
clicking ait the half-way mark and
easily downed Concord by a score
of 32-19.
The Calloway County Basketball
League is under the direction of
Paul Twitchell, district WPA rec-
reational advisor, and is being as-
--
BUSINESS SITES
SOLD 4TH MONDAY
Property of Late Dr. C. L. Morris,
Others Sold by Master
Commissioner
Several important busineseatites
in the city were sold by Master
Commissioner George Hart Fourth
Monday in December includinti.ha
property of the Late Dr. C. L.' Mot-
r t'is, which was sold to -"stil the
estate among the heirs. Elwatid
Morris is administrator of the
estate of which there are more
than 300 heirs. The final disposi-
tion of the proceeds of the sale
has not yet been determined, pend-
ing decision of a suit biled by Will,
Shelton. a a
Property of the" estate and Its -
purchasers at the sale are:
Brick garage, occupied by Parker
Bros.. Nash and Lafayette dealers,'
$5.125, G. C. Ashcraft
Service station. at 4th and Maple,
leased by Standard Oil Co.. 35,535,
W.--S. Swann.
Home, place of „Dr. Morris. 11th
end Poplar strtiets, Mrs. Elwood
Morris, $3,750.
Eighty-acre 'farm. near Brovnas
Grove, Mrs. Elwood Morris, $1.$50
House on lot on Depot street.
known as the Blue • Goose, L. L.
Veal. $1,475.
-Fortretere---farin on Hazel high-
way. just south of Murray. $141.5.
Holland & Hart. .
Half interest in business build-
ing occupied by Whiteinay Bethel'
Shop and Mai-Donne Beauty Shop,
on East side of Main street, John
Ryan, $4.050.
The M. L. Logan farm, sold to
settle the estate, was purchased by
Dane McClure for $2.500. This 4
an 137-acre farm at Miller's Cross-
road; four miles south of Murray.
A.13. Beale &Son bought in the
Hopkins place. 45-acies north of
Murray. for $300.
r. J. Beale purchased an Import-
ant piece of-near-town realty when
he bid in the Boags-lot. on Main
street between Sixth and. Seventh,
for $3,200. This lot runs from Main
to Olive.
Tam Hodge land. near Tennessee
River, on which there is a lime-
stone quarry, was bought in by
Wes Doran at $1.475.
Former Hardin ResidentDies in New Mexico
A telegram was received Sat .:r-
day stating that Damon H. Pace
had died at his home in Roswell,
New Mexioo. •
When he returned from France
in 1919, where he served in the
U, S. Arma .auring the World War,
his "healthwas so Unpaired that
he went west to recuperate.
In 1928 he married Miss Gwen-
dolyn Grigsby. of Albuquerque. N.
M.
The deceased is survived by his
widow and two children, Regina
and Damon Jr., his mother. Mrs.
Kitty Pace of Hardin; four Sisters,
Mrs. -flank Grubbs, Albuquerque,
N. M.; Mrs. B. T. Cress, Mayfield;
Mrs. H. I. Hughes and Miss Regina
Pace., Hardin; and a brother, Er-
roll W. Pace. Mayfield.
After funeral services at the
Christian Church Monday after-
noon at Roswell, the body was
laid to rest in the city cemetery,
listed here by Mra Tom Rowlett.
The fallawang officers have been
named for the league: Lee Kress,
vice-president. Kirksey; Raymond
Story. secretary-treasurer. Almo;
Otis Edmonds. president, Murray;
and Ralph Wear, publicity Man-
ager.
The constitution of the Calloway
County League will be found else-
where in this Issue.
All gameP will be played at the
Murray High School gym with the
first game beginning at 7:30 and
with three games being played
each Thursday night.
The remainder of the schedule is
ea follow!: ‘,
Jan. 14 Kiakaey-Murray; Tea
Room-Coldwater; Almo-New Con-
curd.
Jan. 21 Isirray-New 
Concord;jr ey
-Tea Room; Coldwater-
Almo.
Jan. 28 Kirksey-New Concord;
Coldwater - Murray; Almo - Tea
Room.
Feb. 4 Kirksey-Coldwater; ?Aur-
ray-Almo; New Concord-Tea Room.
Feb. 11 Almo-Kirksey; Murray-
Tea Room: Coldwater-New Con-
cord.
Feb. 18 Kirksey-Murray; Tea
R-Coldwater. Almo-New Con-
cord.Feb. 25 Murray,-New _Concord;
Kirksey-Tea Room; Coldwater-
Almo. . -
March 1 Kirksey-New Concord;
Coldwater - Murray; Almo - Tea
Room.
March - Kirimey-Ooldwater;
Murray-Almo: New Concord-Tea
Room.
- It is _planned that after the win-
ner Is determined in this, county.
a district meet' will be held to be
followed by a state tourney.
Occupants Escape AsCars Smash at Midway
Mrs. Gus Brawner, Puryear,
Tenn., suffered Mina-a-bruises and
shocks while Mr. Brawner and
their son and occupants of ,a car
driven by Guy' Crocker. Padtarah.
escaped injury in, a collision at
Midway Monday of last week.
Brawner, driving a 1936 Ply-
mouth. was enroute ao Paducah
with his family to visit Mrs.11raw-
ner s brother and Crocker and four
other men in his Model A -Ford
were going to Puryear. According
to witnesses of the accident. Braw-
ny- pulled over to drive into the
Standard Oil station: at Midway
when the Crocker car came over
the hill tram the north and struck
the Brawner car. Both automo-
biles were badly smashed.
Mrs. Brawner was taken to the
Mason Memorial Hospital after
treatment for bruises and shock
was able 'to return to her home
that afternoon.
Swarm's Grocery
24-PHONES--25
WEEK-END SPECIALS
Staley and Penick Syrups--- -
Gallon golden 55c; white __ Sbc
10 lbs. Cane Sugar Mc
A nice Bowl free with large
Snow King Baking Powder 25e
Nice Cooking Apples. gallon lkBushel Apples  $1.45 to $2.10
50-lb. can Pure Lard  $7.50
4-1b. carton .Scoco   60c
4 lbs. Balk Seoco  56e
1 lb. Marshmallows  15c
2-1b. box Crackers ______  tsr15e2.1b. qt. jar Peanut Butter  
3 lbs. fancy new Cabbage __ 10c
6 lbs. fancy Turnips  10e
24 lbs. guaranteed Flour 7k
24 lbs. Exclusive Flour aSc
Quart Wonder Fluff
Salad Dressing  25c
2 No. 2 cans Cherries  t5e
Gallon Cherries   Slic
Gallon fine Sorghum  73e
3 cans Merry War Lyn 3k
2 tbs. Evaporated Peaches   2,5e
2 lbs. Big Master Cocoa lk
$ lbs. Pure Coffee'   2Se
?amoua Sannybrook toffee   25c
We SELL Fresh Eggs, dos.. 2.k
Swann's Grocery
TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
,
-The Best of Fresh Meats and Groceries for
the Money Spent
HEINZ or BEECHNUT CATCHUP, large size  21cHOMINY, No, 2 1-2 can 
GREEN BEANS, 10-oz. can  
3 for 25c4 for 19c
TOMATOES, No. 2 cans TOMATO JUICE, half gallon size, Campbells 
for 24c5
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE, Richlieu No. 2 _ 1-lb.2 for 25cCORN BEEF HASH  can 15cOIL CANS, 5-gallon size, extra good one  69c 13cCORN POPPERS  15c
3 for 10cHBARTH BROOMS SODA, Arm & Hammer MATCHES   3 for 10c- 15cCLOROX, 20c value 
pound 
for  _ 
HEIL'S BACON, half pound pkg  16cDRY SALT BUTTS, 14c
WE DELIV1j 
PHONE 37
N'a*
....44•4 4X.441•••••
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TOBACCO SHOW TO
BE AT MAYFIELD
--
Calloway Growers Invited to Enterin Event January
Ninth ,
County Agent J. T. Cochran has
last been notified of a Tobacco
Show to be held at Mayfield Sat-
urday, January 9, and farmers of
this county are invited to bring
their tobacco and exhibit it and
compete for the prizes.
Each sample will consist of five
hands, six leaves to the hand and
all tobacco must have been grown
in 1936. Tobacco will be graded
by government Faders and enter-
ed in the proper classes. Tbe
*sow will be held at the Enterprize
Floor. Take your samples In early
that you may get them in this
show.
4,
District Game WardenUrges Sports Licenses
Douglas Crute, Trigg county, rep-
resentative of the Kentucky Fish
and Game Commission in this area,
was a visitor in Murray Tuesday
urging that all sportsmen takp out
the proper licenses for huntuag and
fishing.
Mr. Crute said that he had no
desire to irppose fines on the
iLseiple but was interested in game
wotection and preservation.
Two young men were piolred up
Tuesday for hunting without li-
censes and Mr. Crute gave 'them 24
24 hours to obtain them. Both were
employed by the WPA and said
they were not able to make bond.
Mr. Crute. who makes his home
between Canton and Cadiz, is well
known here.
Read the Classified Ads.
Father and Son Banquetat Hazel High School Ch
The agricultural .students of By
Hazel laiga &toot were hosts td
their dads at a Father and Son
banquet 'held in the school gym-
nasium at the high school building
on the night of December 34, 1930.
Covers were laid for 80 and the
girls of the home economics de-
Partnient served a meal of two
courses. Bradford Armstrong act-
ed as toastmaster.
Mr. Bob Hicks was the main
Speaker of the evening. Others
who made short. talks were M. 0.
Wrather, Mr. Platt, Bro. Hawley,
Vernon James, and Truett Hawley.
This very successful banquet was
sponsored by the local chapter of
the Future Farmers of America, a
national organization of students
taking vocational agriculture.
C.eitay Bus Co. Reports
Record Holiday Travel
A record aintaint Cif' holidaytravel has been reported by the C.
Ray Bus Co. "Shorty" Arnold, in
charge of the ticket office, reports'among the many bus passengers
recently:
.Jesse Phillips and James Spice-
lead, returning to their work in
Detroit. •
Miss Mary Shipley fur the week
end in Paducah with her sister,
Mrs. Clarice Bradley.
Miss Virginia Wilford for the
holidays with relatives at Burnett's
Chapel, and
Eugene Guerin who left Sunday
for Detroit where he has u posi-
tion as shoe salesman. Mr Guer-
in's family will remain in Murray
for the next few weeks.
George Crum. Floyd county, has
bought eight purebred Holstein
yearling heifers. 
-
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THE COMPLETE MOD MARKET
BREAD
12-0Z. LOAF
CORN FLAKES - 
LARGE 13-0Z. BOX
SALMON
ALASKA TALL CAN
SALT 1 
1-2 Pound Box 3 BOXES
CRACKERS 
- RAISINS' PRUNES
 SUGAR
GRAPEFRUIT OR JUICE
ASPARAGUS
2-Pound box
PURE CANE
Country Club Green
I',
4_ 14c
4 Pounds 25c
10 e(rinds 49c
rii No. 2 canCountry pubc) 
19c
/5-11. can 28cSYRUP KARO, PENICK, STALEY
Fri No.
White or 5iolden
2 can
DILL PICKLES
CHERRIES
MILK
Quart Jar 1 7c
RED 'PITTED
Country Club 3 Tail cans or
Half gallon jar
2 No. 2 cans
6 Small cans
29c
25c
20c
DOG FOOD - -
Don or Bozo Brand, can 5c
Doggie Dinner, 3 cans . 25c
Embassy PEANUT BUTTER
1-pound jar  15c
Penn Rad MOTOR OIL-
2-gallon can  97cTax • Sc
Total    SI 05
DATES, 1-1b. cello. pkg.. 15c
1 3-4 lb. cello. pkg. . 25c
BEANS Great Picirthen" or Michigan Navies
MATCHES
SHORTENING
SLICED BREAKFAST BACON
LARGE BOLOGNA
FRANKS
FINEST BRAND
3 Pounds
6 BORES
Finest substitute for Lard
23 
15
2 P"I's 27'
No titnd,•sto waste, fib. 29c
2 Pounds
Pound
9F29UT BUTTER
BULK 2 PaAun"
BANANAS 
GOLDEN YELLOW
 •
Dozen
ORANGES California Navels
NEW TEXAS CABBAGE
ONIONS
Size 200-216
10-Peund Bag
ARROTS
Z1.1.410111,i \
-ra
Large Bunch
7 ?
4
•
5c
LOL
l9
P..9`
)5c
!.0`
97e
Sc.
1.05
15c
25c
Z3`
15`
Z7`
Z9`
ZS`
t
1110a.
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The Ham What Am and Chicken Too
Served by Mr. and Mrs. Galloway
County Board of Education
Guest. at Almo Mem-
ber's Home
The fame of Trigg county ham
may have spread tu England and
graced the table of the British
kings and the 'reputation--of- _Vir-
ginia ham. may have gone around
the earth, but they are not to be
compared to the deliciously flav-
ored and tender ham that Vas en-
joyed by the county board of ed-
ucation at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. &udder Galloway at Almo
last Monday noon.
Out of the generosity of his ov-
erflowing heart, Mr. Galloway in-
vited the members of his board,
and a few other fortunate guests to
share, the warm hospitality of his
and' Mrs. Galloway's hearthside end
table On the Occasion of the
hoard's regular Meeting.
The table fairly groaned with
delicious things to. eat. including
not only the ham, bat also gen-
uine country fried chicken, delic-
ious bsicuits that melted In one's
mouth, unsurpassed salads, vegeta-
ble, fruit and potato, and it seemed
that under- the stimulus of this
wonderful food that all the guests
had greater alipetites than capaci-
ties though they stretched the lat-
ter to the :Unit. A rich boiled cus-
tard with two, kinds of cake com-
pleted thi menu.
Althoue it could not be yen-
4'it reported that the board
onnsacted mach more 'business in
the march g session than after_-
dinner ,
The only absent member was
Gardie Lassiter, who was injured
in an automobile accident the Mon-
day before Christmas. making, his
hurts doubly unfortunate.
Those Who enjoyed the occasion
were Supt and Mrs M. O. -Wra--
titer. Esq. Ed Adams. Fleetwood
Crouch, and Jim Hart, members of
the board. besides Mr. Galloway,
Miss Ole Mae Farmer, county at-
tendance officer. J. M. Imes and
Joe T. Lovett. Mrs. Galloway was
assisted in the preparation and
_serving of the delicious dinner
' 'ter daughter. Mrs Elbert Houston,
Slut Oster, Mrs Refus Ward.
hi Butler eounty, 
1,c7beeke-epers
haife 5224 steeds which have pro-
dueed well .„
6
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• COLDS
and
FEVER
first day
Liquid. Tablets Headache 30
- Salve, Nose Drops Minutes
'fry "Itab-My-rimp"—World's Best
Liniment
Coldwater Junior Hi
' By Robert Canton
Our Christmas vacation has
passed away with incredible speed.
although we enjoyed it inunensle
we are glad to be .back -
The most interesting topic 'of
conversation among the little tots
is about Saint Nick and his gifts.
One small girl has brought a.do1,1
to school almost as large as she is.
Many "New Year's" resolutions
have been made all over the na-
tion, and most of them have prob-
ably already been broken.
Our Christmas program consist-
ing of tree plays and several
drills and speeches was given be-
'fore a large, attractive audience
Wednesday, - December 23. After
the program gifts were handed out
from the nicely decorated Christ-
mas tree, many of the students
received' very unique and comical
gifts, much to the amusement of
the crowd.
Many of the students have re-
Keyed to do more and better, word
for the remainder of the semester
and most of the rest of us have de-
cided to do so without the resolu-
tions.
CAtLOWAY GROUP
TO ATTEND WEEK
Many Noted Speakers on -Pro-
gramtAnnual Meeti
a xington
The annual Farm and Home
Cony-a:Mon is to be at the UM-
versity of Kentucky, Lexington,
January 26 to 29. The program is
-a- real one this year -with many
noted erseeicers which include W..
I. liflyerscogovernor of the Farm
Credit-Administration; H. R. Tol-
ley, administrator of the Agricul-
tural Administration; Gov. A. B.
Chandler, Chester C. Davis, mem-
ber of the Federal Reserve Board;
E. G. Plourse. director of th'e
Viall le lit s Institution: Judge
Camille Kelly of the juvenile court,
Memphis, Tenn.; Dr. Allen A.
Stockdale. noted pastor; Miss Fan-
nie BrOoks, University of Illinois;
and Bess M. Rowe, farm journal
editor.
This meeting is expected to be
attended by several thousand.
There will be a group going up
from Calloway county with County
Agent John T. Cochran. Any one
interested can obtain information
from him. This is a trip every,
farmer of Calloway should make
and he will enjoy it too.
Here's HEALTH!
You get it in every pint of milk and cream
in every one of Sunburst's dairy
foods! Serve them often, for
health for yotn• family!
InsisCon—
ft lilt ttifT
Pasteurized Milk for Health and Safety!
RETURN MILK BOTTLES
sort, you buy a bottle of milk, you assume au obil-
campy to we that the empty bottle is returned to the route
men or the grocery from which you bought the milk.
Murray Milk Products Co.
-Telephone 191
NEW AUTO PLATES
SMALLER, CHEAPER
Blue Figures est White Background
Cost only $5 for Pass-
enger cars
The Kentucky automobile owner
gets a break for 1937. Not only
are the- new automobile license
tags chanted more this year than
since the commonwealth began to
charge its citizens for operating a
motor vehicle in this state but
also the price is the cheapest it has
ever been. That is, for passenger
car owners. Truck operators will
pay the same scale of licenses as
heretofore.
This year no matter what.'makk..
size or age passenger automobile
you drive the license tag will cost
just the same—a $5 bill.
The second break given
state's auto tax payers by the 1936
legislature is that car owners do
not have, to purchase their tags_ eq.-
til March 1. However, the Gov-
ernor has solemnly warned that
there will be no extension of time
as, 11111, been previously made when
the lictnst tags were due January
1.
The change in the plates this
year is that a letter is used which
permits a smaller number of digits
on the tags. Each county has a
different letter in a different posi-
tion and Calloway's is the letter_
"B". which will come before the
numbers on the cars and follow
the numbers on the trucks.
Calloway's car licenses start at
B woo and the truck tags begfn
at 2000 B. The only block of num-
bers for- this county started at
101,000 for passenger cars and T
13.000 for trueks. Thus passenger
car tags will only have foer num-
bers and letter against sixi num-
bers before arid trucks four
hers instead of five.
The law was not changed to ..a
later deadline for trucks and-
Mary Nettle, count}, court c
said that truck licenses were due
January 1, in the absence of legis-
lation effecting them.
Mrs. Neale has requested that all
owners bring their 1936 licenses
When they come to get their 1937
tags. :If the oar. was Rot.- licease#
'In 1936 the last receipt should be
brotiekt. Also, car licenses will be
cash as heretofore. This applies
to all, no exceptions. The new
tags are in the clerk's office and
may be obtained now.
Harris Grove
Well, Christmas has 'passed and
the New Year is here and I wish
the editor of The Ledger & Times
and all the office foree as well as
all subscribers a Happy and Pros-
perous New Year!
Hansy Kuykendall has moved'
from the Graham farm to a place
near Sinking Spring church.
Noah Chapman will move to the
place vacated by Hansy Kuyken-
dall. • ,
Dave Stubblefield has moved to
the Galon West place to live this
year.
Harry Morton has moved to the
Tom Banks farm near Harris
Grove.
There are several cases of flu
and bad colds in this community.
Alfred Haneline spen the Christ-
mas holidays visiting his parents
and brother in St. Louis, Mo., and
Granite City, Ill. -
A mad dog crossed through here
one night last week. There was
several dogs that were known to
have been bitten and probably
many others that the owners know
nothing about. The dog was killed
near the Tennessee line, south -of
here.
Well, let us correspondents do
our best to help the editor make
the- Ledger & Times a bigger and
better paper in '37—Tatler.
S. Concord News
Well, here I am again. Christ-
mas is over and I hope everyone
had a nice time.
. We have had a fine tobacco sea-
son and guess everybody has been
stripping tobacco.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold have
moved in the house with Mr. and.
Mrs. Burton Lax, as Mr. Lax ha,
gone to Detroit.
Otis Brown has joined the CCC
camp and left Wednesday for his
station. .
J. 4). Williarns has been ion the
sick list but is improving.
Miss Cara Lax has been on the
sick list but is now able to return
to her sehoolo-Ridge Rooter.
tROSS
WANTED
Oak Cross Ties Wanted.
Prizes at Mill-45c, 45c, 60c
and 70c.
W. D. SYKES
s si. oemarsyhae r 
in Comet/ay.
I, Graves, Plen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1- 50 yeTte e:,rilegh
$2./V1 a year to any address
othete than above.
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2,935, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get their, copy in by
Monday:—
Farmers Bank of Hazel
Locust Grove News.
Eagle.. .
Palestine News.
,Cedar Kriel} News,
Gunters Flat.
Murray Milk Products Co.
First Etaptiit Church.
County Agent.
Merray Consumers Coal and Ice.
Murray Meat Market.
South Pleasant Grove.
South Concord News.
-Coldwater Jr. Hi School
Mild Hill News.
Brooks Chapel.
- Faxon High School.
:Faxon -Facets,
il Motor .Co
COUNTY AGENT'S
OFFICE PRAISED
One of 6 in State to Get in
C. P. Applications
Before Holidays
County Agent J. T. Cochran re-
ceived a letter January 1 from E.
J. Kilpatrick, asisstant state agent,
congratulating him, the committee
and clerks for the record made in
getting the A. C. P. applications
sent in for payment. Mr. Kilpat-
rick stated that -Calloway county
was one of the six counties in his
district that succeeded in getting
all 'the applications out before the
holidays. Mr. Kilpatrick supervises
toonly agents In. approximately
one-loarth of the counties of Kea-
-707-
--The record made- above was
fruitful. because Calloway county
23 check, on Christmas
day Jed by SaturdayrJaneary. 2. a
total- of 306 checks -amounting to
616.554.47 had been received by the
county agent. 
_
Good Time to Put
Tobacco on Lawns
-Now is the time to put tobac-
co stalks or stems on the lawn for
best -results ,according to N. R. El-
liott of the College of Agriculture,
University of Kentucky. Either
stalks or stems, if they are fresh,
will supply an abundance of plant
foes', that will benefit the grass.
This plant food,is_in a:-form that
is readily Usable by the plant
without danger of injury..
In addition, the stalks or stems
will furnish a certain amount of
rotection. to. _the sod during the
cold weather, Mr. Elliott adds.
Stalks should be'spaced from 4 to
6 inches apart and arranged in an
orderly fashion so as to bring
them in contact with the sod.
Stems should be scattered, taking
precaution that they do not
smother the vase:- It is not neceso
sary to crusts the stajks before
they are placed on the lawn, as
wilder rains ' and alternating
freezes and thawing temperatures
will, liberate the plant food.
While tobacco is an excellent
,fertilizer for the lawn,- Poof;Etos
liott thinks it should not be used
to the exclusion of good fertilizers.
In fact, if a lawn fertilizer was
used in the late fall it will not be
necessary to use the tobacco this
bul it snotild be used in
the winter of 1937 instead of -filo
tilizer.
Tobacco can be left on lawns un-
til about the middle of March,
when it should be removed and
the Awn raked. The grass may
have made sofne growth- before the
I GROUP DISCUSSES
NYA POSSIBILITIES
Pans Are Hoped to Care For
All Unemployed Youth
. of County
-
What NYA is doing in Calloway
county and the possibilities of
what NYA can do in Murray and
Calloway county was discussed in
an informal meeting Wednesday.
December 23. at' 3:30 fa. m. at the
c oun t y superintendent's office.
Sept. M. 0. Wrather was ib charge
of, the meeting. Miss Mary 'Betty
Patterson, county supervisor of
NYA. gave a very interesting re-
port et what 4YA is doing at the
present and ask those present the
e z.ifier prciric-ts and'
beneficial work that could be car-
ried out by NYA.
Attending the meeting were:
Supt. M. 0. Wrather, Miss Patter-
son, County Certifying Officer Eva
Ross, Emergency Education Super-
visor-Waylon Rayburn, County Ed-
ucational Supervisor Guy Billing-
ton, Prin..Ed Filbeck and Prof. W.
B. Moser of Murray High School,
Mrs. John W.- Carr, Mrs. W. J.
Caplinger, Mrs. .J. D. Rowlett, and
the Rev. Bruce Maguire.
The pu'rpose of the meeting was
to discuss -ways and means of pro-
viding a healthful and beneficial
work for the unemployed boys and
girls of this community—a work
that will provide suitable training
for the youth and at the same time
be of value and worth to the com-
munity; to discuss ways and means
of offering to the youths opportuni-
ties far educational and recreation-
al advancement outside the regu-
*ler work hours; .to discuss ways
and means of giving unemployed
yetiths a chante in life.
The people present will meet
again soon with Mr. Jesse M. Hunt,.
NYA district supervisor.' 'With the
hopes of planning more beneficial
projects for the Calloway unem-
ployed youths.
Farm Inventory
Week January 4-9
jariAtnal faern inventory week is-414, reminds the depart-
ment of farm economics at the
University, of Kentucky College of
Agriculture. .
An inventory is the first step
toward keeping accounts, says a
notice sent-out by this department.
It is a move toward business meth-
ods that lead to greater profits.
An inventory is simply a list of
property and the value of the
items: real estate. tools, livestock,
feed and supplies and other things
owned. Substracting from this
total any debts leaves the net
worth of the farmer.
The date when an inventory is
taken is not' considered so import-
ant as its completeness. Any time
from December to- April will do;
only the same date should be used
each year. January 1 or March I
are dates often used.
County agents will supply in-
ventory blanks and advise with
farmers regarding inventories and
account keeping.
MALLORY Burro* ROLL
The Mallory school honor roll
Ter the sixth month of school is as
follows:
First grade': J. T. Valentine.
Second grade: John C. Steele,
Delma Hodges.
Third grade: Louise Ledbetter.
Fourth grade: Cecil Spiceland.
tobacco is removed but that will
do no harm.
Grass seed can. be sown before
the tobacco is removed from the
lawn.
PUBLIC SALE
TUESDAY, JANUARY 12 .
We will on TUESDAY, JANUARY '12, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
offer at our home at Public Sale, 3 miles east of Murray
near old Bethel church,,the following:
Two big mules, 7 and )3 years old.
One mule, 15 hands high, 10 years old.
Two mares, is hands high.
Mowing inaciiine, hay rail, Oise-harrow, corn drill.
One caltivatot:, four 2-horse plows.
Two double- shovels,* section harrow.
Two pond slips, 2 small harrows, cotton planter, 2 wagons.
Collars, bridles, lines,
Some corn and a lot of fodder, etc.
Household and kitchen furniture.
'tTiWMajestic range stove, dressers, chairs, beds.
Graphophone, and a lot of other things.
Terms will be made known on day of sale.
C. '.-DRINKARD, Auctioneeii
H. LEE & SONS
_
Jake Dunn Heads
Masonic Lodge
Jake Dunn was elected Worship-
ful Master of the Murray Lodge
No. 105, F: & A. M., at the annual
election of officers Monday night
of last week.
Others selected, were Rob Rob-
bi , senior warden; Peter Kuhn.
junitne, warden; R. T. Hutchins,
senior "'.deacon; J. C. Calhoun,
junior derision: C. H. Redden, aer-
retary and lettizr; Paul Dill, ty-
ler; W. B. Pa r, senior stewart;
Albert Parker, junior stewart;
George S. Hart, treasurer.
CHILDREN ENJOY
FREE PICTU
Manager Clifton Morris Gives
Holiday Candy to _
Youngsters
The Capitol Theatre, as is its
usual custom, gave a free enter-
tainment for the children of Mur-
ray Christmas eve morning, De-.
cernber 24, with a picture "13
Hours by Air" and a, Popeye car-
toon': ."Virn. Vigor and Vitaliky"
and then treated them with Christ-
mas candy.
The show was made possible by
a chain of free service. The Co-
lumbia Amusement Co. donated
the use of the Capitol and the ex-
penses connected with operating
the show. Manager Morris and
his staff gave their services with-
out compensation and the Para-
mount Studios donated the pic-
tures shown.
Manager Clifton Morris was the
host to the children with their
Christmas candy treat. The thea-
tre was almost filled to its capacity
with joyous children, and they
te. turn thanked Mr. Morris- for
his generosity of the show dnd
treat.
Not Everybody in
Calloway-county sub-
scribes 'to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Holland Announces
Net, Grid '37 Cards
Coach Preston Holland has an-
nounced the following schedules
in basketball and football for the
Murray High School Tigers this
year:
Basketball
Jan. 12, Concord here.
Jan. 18, Mayfield here.
Jan. 22 Fulton there.
Jan, 26 Benton there.
Jan. '29 Hazel here.
Jan. 30 Dawson there
Feb. 1 Paducah here.
Feb. 5 Fulton here.
Feb. 6 Marion here
Feb. 8 Sedalia here.
Feb. 11 Dawson here.
Feb. 15 Lynn Grove here.
Feb. 19 Mayfield there.
eb.-23 Paducah there.
.teh. 26 Benton here.
Football
Sept. 17 'Dawson here, night.
Sept. 24 Greenfield here. night.
Oct. 1 Metropolis here, night. o
Oct. 8 Mayfield there, night.
Oct. 15 Bowling Green there,
night.
Oct. 22 Marion here, night,
Oct. 29 Fulton here, night."
Nov. 5 Morgantield here, ni
Nov. 13 Princeton there, day.
Nov. 25 Paris here, day.
KELLEY HONOR ROLL
The students making all A's and
13's for the sixth month of school
are:
First Grade—Katherine Pearl
Glover.
Second Grade—Holmee Dunn,
Mae Frances Taylor, Patsy Ann
Paschall, and Billie Brooks Pas-
chall. --
Third Grade—Rob Roy Erwin.
Fourth Grade—Anette Webb and
Rena Farris
Fifth Grade—Eupal Erwin.
Seventh Grade—Nell Carraway,
Pearl Cathcart, Lochie Farris,
Bronzie Deli Clark, Joe Thomas
Erwin, Charles B. Starks and Mar-
tha Lou Taylor.
The soils conservation program
has stimulated Cumberland county
farmers to seed large quantities
of grasies and legumes '
Volume CV; No. 1
PROMINENT LADY
OF BREWERS DIES
Mrs. Mollie (:hester, 72, Mother
of Will Chester, Murray, -
Dies December 23
Mrs. Mollie Chester, age 72,
passed away Wednesday, Decem-
ber 23, 1936. She had been in
1. ill health for the 
past few months,
howesrr, death was not - expetted'
but a few moments before the end.
She was married to 0. M. (Bud)
Cliester Dec. 11, 1879; united with
the Primitive Baptist Church at
Soldier Creek at the age ,of 16.
To this union were born five chil-
dren. Two daughters preceded her
in death. Sueviving are the lonely
and feeble husband, Will T. Chew— --
ter, Murray, their eldest child; Coy
Chester. Brewers; Mrs. Lola Smith.
Paducah; nine grandchildren, five
great grandchildren, and two sis-
ters, Mrs. Nan Housden and Mrs.
Dola Jones, both of Kirksey.
Funeral services were conducted
on Christmas Eve by Eld. J. T.
Henson at Soldier Creek church,
Marshall ' county, Ky. Interment
was in the church cemetery.
..J. Wyatt Dies ,
in Los Angeles, Cal.
Word has been received here of
the death of J. J. Wyatt, former
resident of Calloway county in a
Los Angeles, California hospital on
Christmas morning. -He. was nen
It month and two days past lb
years of age.
Mr. Wyatt is well reminbered
here by the older residents 'end
had many friends who regret 'ha
learn of his death.
Word of his death
from a son, Wycliffe
Cruz, California.
was received
Wyatt, Santa
Alfred Wyatt, of Santa Cruz.
Calif., advised Post-Intelligen-
cer by letter today of the death
of Rev. J. J. Wyatt. who died on
Christmas morning in a Los An-
geles hospital. He was 75.
Rev. Wyatt was a minister in
the Church of Christ and had
many friends here.—Paris Post-In-
tellingeneer.
Congratulations . • •
To The Winners in
Christmas Lighting
Contests . . .
BEST AND MOST ATTRACTIVELY LIGHTEI
1st. Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Wrath
2nd. Dr. and Mrs. P. A. Hart.
3rd. Mrs. Jack Beak.
MOST BEAUTIFUL HOME EXTERIOR:
1st. Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawford.
2nd. Dr. and Mrs. E.'13. Houston.
3rd. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Fulton.
HONORABLE MENTION—Mrs. J. F. Dale, Mr. and
Waldrop, Dr. 'and Mrs. W.-IL Mason, Mrs. Mazy McCoy Hail,.
Mrs. George Hart.
Cash prizes given the above winners were gladly donat
this company. The contest was sponsored by the Garden Club of
ray, with which our organization was pleased to co-operate.
We cordially congratulate the winners and wish to comph
the 30 entrants in the lawns contest and the 14 entrants in the
exterior division who made-such beautiful and attractive displays.
We are always glad to co-operate in any worthwhile con
nity enterprise.
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & POWER
Murray, Kentucky
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JUST JOTS.BY Joe
It's friends like Uric Kelso. who
think of us and encourage us, Who
-keeps us going oftimes when we
feel like everybody would be
mighty, glad if we quit. Editors.
like all the rest of the human race
Cue of the daily papers came out and even a stray puppy„ appreciate
the day before Christmas with this a_ little kindness and encourage-
basset headline: "Pope halls an inent occasionally. __
the World for Peace". The deck
article, had these words: 
.. 114-1Asifs 7- An Associated Press dispatch
tight below it. over the 
s 
from 'Washington gives J. B. 'Hut-
People to War on Reds". Which son credit for the progress that has
did he want" peace e; "'v.? - been made in 'recent years in the
---- -14obacco industry. This will make
These modern times: Christmas Calloway cotuthans swell with
day two little girls were going_ pride for Mr. Hutson is a native
down the street. pushing -44 this county. He is now head of
gies and wearing panties. the U. S. Government Department
• • • • • of Agriculture tobacco division.
It isn't toe late for the -buyers - Counting' Sundays there have
to play Santa Claus to the dark been four holidays within the past
tobacco growers. -h two weeks. Maybe what we neett
is a holiday from holidays.
Now that we've had a good to-
bacco season were ready for a
high market
In 1914. Europe was trying to
get the boys out of the trenches by
Christmas but in 1936 idits best
to get them in there by then.
• • •
• • • • •
Joe 'Costello. the brilliant editor
of the Cynthiana Democrat, is one
of the slate's cleverest wits, though
at times inclinced to be a little
cynical. One of his latest is par.-
ticularly appropriate on the eve of
the county campaign: "'In politics
one can do mitre work, make less
Hope sPrinfls :eternal- nThe money. snore enemies and fewer
human breast—which is the reason friends- than in any other under-
many people continue to play Pin-]taking."
ball machines.
We claim- rirthriihre Modesty-than
the-merage man but the heart of
any one of .us quickens when kind.
complimentary arid encouraging
worths are spoken to us and of
us by our friends. Which-is get-
ting to the point of speaking of a
letter received by this writer from
big good friend. Uric Kelso. of
Harris Grove neighborhood, It
was doubileas, inienfle.d for publi-
cation but swe dare not hrint it for
fear of being accused, justly per-
haps. of unbecornhir thodty, or
unjustified tooting of our' own
IMrn. .But it is_ none the lets -ap-
preciated:
is often like the nigger's plowing.
Asked what r, • the dusky
senhhh-
-
.04* haties_hOhns•crahrotaier hroshohosh :h
.The Farm Bureau is_ an import-
ant organization in improving the
lot of the farmer and should be ac-
tively„ supported by every man
who supports himself and his fam-
ily by tilling the soiL Though it
has only been fanned a short time
the Calloway County Farm 'Bureau
as already done much to hthphthe
farmers of this cornty and improve
his lot- -
The letter on Callowah'S auto
tags this year is "B", whieh means
"Be Careful" and "Be Courteous".
. • • • h •
Steel' produclaan is 77'1 of ca-
pacity whi is h 'much higher
t of _
PPeratM
Bravo, Governor • •
---
Gov. Chandler deserves the corn-.
mendation Of every friend of law
enforcement in Kentucky for
• decisive action in refusing to issue
pardons to four miners who are
serving life terms-ifiltie-rfinkfort
--4-Dentteirrar-y for the murder of
deputy sheriffs in a gun battle at
Evarts, • Harlan county,, several
years ago. • -
The &Weal was well timed, and
ingeniously. .presaalisd. It was
made a few days before Ctristmas,
when hearts are mellow, and the
milk of human kindness flows
freely. Chief among the petition-
ers wits Sam Caddy, district presi-
dent of the United Mine Workers
in America, a powerful political
friend of the Governor ,and a
member of his Rhorganization
Commission.
„ But .Governor Chandler had the
vision and. the statesmanship to
look beyond the appeal of a friend
to whom he may be obligated; to
disregard an effort to place sym-
pathy _above justice, and to ignore
the importunities of an organiza-
tiOn t potent political strength.
Ali he had to be guided by, the
Governor said, was the records in
the case. The Court of Appealshif
Kentuelty, he added, reviewed the
evidence, and sustained the ver-
dict of -the jury. "I hate to deny
a father the joy of being with hos
family at Christmas, but as far as
the record goes, I can't grant your
request," he concluded.
That was an all-sufficient ans-
wer. The Governor was not con-
sidering the pardon- on any silly
sentimentality. Be had no moral
right to get Wifide the verdict of
the courts, sinless new evidence
was. presented- to indicate that the
verdict wog wrong. This is a gov-
ernment id laws, not of sympathy.
add .Grafr. Chandler upheld the Inquired' -
Aren't you giving the
majesty of- the law in Kentucky ghosts any-thing"? "What do you.
when be declined to issue the par- mean, giving the ghosts anything!
dons not matter what emotions Giving them'what" I asked. (During
may have prompted him to bring the first part of the evening kids
happiness to four Kentucky farm-
;€s at Christmas-tide.--Elisabeth-
town News.
ON, JANUARY 7, 19S7.
Holidays in the North -
Dear Joe Lovett:
1 wonder if you realize how
"strange" you Southern people are?
Visiting my home tonight were
some typically northern friends.
On of them took up the current
issue of the Ledger & Times and
found great amusement in the warn-
ing of your City fathers against
the shooting of firecrackers in the
business district, during Christmas.
They just couldn't uriderstant that
method of celebrating the birth of
Jesus Christ, So, as an alib for you,
and to show that Murray is no dif-
ferent from other sections of the
South, 1 handed them a copy of the
Weakley County Press of Marthr
Tenn., whose- front hate •eontained
an item almost identical with yours.
That reminds me of the first Hal-
loween my family and I spent in
Pittsburgh, some ten years ago. I
thought my home would be en-
tirely destroyed. Brickbats were
hurled against the side of the house,
pebbles against the windows, small
boys beat on the porch floor with
MORE DAM TALK
We notice the general agitation
for She appropriation from Con-
gress isto build the dam regardless
of location, and inconvenience of
DIAS section.
.11 the dam is built at Gilberts-
vine it will take 50.000 acres of
bottoer lands more -than at Shan-
non; 35,000 more than' at Ftigh- nIruse-
land-I-it Will cost rioubto whilt. the Knowing about the convenience
Shammins location  will cost It will of being a good Roman while in
put- a body of waterhhetween the Rome, I equipped_roy three young-
•-garchase and easterh section that —est with large paper bags and sent'
will be the end .of the world, cut them out into the highways and
oft the college from the balance of byways. In a few minutes they be-
Kentucky; this body of water wiltgan bringing in the sheaves in the
Colon of mote Of the same, and from
then on it was a simple matter of
circulation; , we gave other folks'
kids our _candy and other folkss
gave our 'kids candy, and each
rushed back _twine to replenish the
home supply, and good time was
had by all, even 1 there was every
thing from cat-hair to gravel on
the candy before the evening-was
half over.
Somehow, I get a big spiritual
kick out of this delightful _Yankee
Halloween habit. So Eke- trading
with home folks; nobody has
much, but by --keeping it cizo_u-
lating near home, each doing busi-
ness with the other, nobody has
any less...anhhhherybody's happy.
"We' Yatiltees- shoot onr fire-
works on the Teititfh- OY Rlly. -not-at
Christmas. But, boy, you ought to
to he with us-on New Year's_Eve!
For weeks and weeks ahead we've
had our rehervations. • -having
plunked -down anywhere from $2
to $20- per -head for cover charge—
ton the mere, privilege of having
a chair where we can sit and drink
big strits and threw small boulders
on the back porch. I just couldn't
imagine why we were being treat-
ed so.
Not knowing what to do, I went
across the street to ask a neighbor's
advice before calling the police
Knowing we were new-corners, he
be a lake- impossible to cross much
of the. time on ,account of waves
rough waters. No common
rry- boat or ordinary yacht can
make it. We have seen many days
wrrh.law water that we could not,
terry the river but with this high,
broad body of 'water it will be
impossible. • •
"The government will no doubt
buy all marginal lands .some dis-
Mace back from the water-line so
this to get to the water one will
--go through government
lands and the government will
th
.I understand is being done at other
dams, 
if
fence the boundary. asams,bly 
Irthis land taken out of tax-
ation. cultivation will maim it
practically impossible to operate
-at - the- counties on account
of loss of revenue._ If _the dam
could be located up in the narrow,
valley-hnear or in Tennessee. it
Would serve all purposes, make
as _roiieh electricity with less 'cost
and the protection of our bottom
lands below the dam would -be in-
creased in value and productivity.
There seems- no maks' to build
the dam:at Gilbertsville—except to
ultimately dam the Ohio Rivet
' 
Rare Spanish Coin
would overflow half million acres
with all her tributaries which
of the best corn land in the United Claud Johnson, who lives just
States. This land is cultivated southwest of Kirksey, brought to
every -year -and is 'equal- in pro- The Ledger & Times, office sem.-
duction of corn of one million day after Christmas a rare and
acres of best upland that cannot doubtless 'extremely valuable , Span-
be put ig, corn ,more often than ish Coin. -- . .
every sli•r yetr. It would de- _ Mr.- Johnson came-Into possession
.stray five county seats and many ,of this coin while operating a
other . to in. Kentucky and as hamburger -stand as a--Concession
Much :n Illinois and Indiana. Such at the old Calloway County Fair
a seheroe seems too -jsapossittie to just about twenty years ago. Mr.
he lellOwed. , . Johnson says that a small boy ten-
. ' Thera would be only: One Way dered the unushal coin as a nickle
o'er this lake which would be in payment of a .hamburger sand-
over the dam for -95 miles across %rich and then "jtigt flew" hefora
the Pilitchase, extending up in II- he could be questioned about the
-Iriihh.-; it would, make the four unorthodox piece of. morhy. -
bridges unusuable excepting . the ' The -date 1762 is • plainly roads
Clark's River bridge. The Bender- able on one side oi the coin wtth
able. 
bridge would also be onus- 1 the words o'Vtra Que Vrnim". On
. the other side is a cdat . (if arms
It tior Ohio is not dammed then and a number of abbreviated
why destroy the lower Tennessee wards like this "Car. III D. G.
and 'Cut us off from the east?. 1
-- 'I think if our Representatives in
Washinhon could see this condi-
tion as it is 'pictured it Would not
'happen. '
__ __Well this picture may be wrong._
but no ode disputes it. .So why
-not gh "thisy and find Out whai
Will, happen if the dam is built at
.adbertodlle. I hope if I am mis-
taken, I will live long enough to
$fil-siljirat- l'I'vaaii-‘414misaiaVin4. 
will be-
Iirgeliadts
I
,ed-- public should get busy . and
learn the facts. (
,,All you people having lands in
tpe Valley that have seen the sur-
\eying.. dohe-know that thil esti-
naSfe. ---or:--the -' over-flow • is about
sigh),
'ICE
--ouble Liability of
the Farmers
&size', Ky.
•
f-en thal„pursuant to the
.; of an Act of the General
.monwealth of KentilaY•
ssion in 1936, which act ,,was
.1, 1986, _double liability
account of the ownership of
by-the,Faritiers Bank of Ha-
I1 terminate, be remov.ed and
al • 1, 1937. - '
tS BANK_OF HAZEL
President.
ADITi(MTS OF
C NY
obserVf
and cot
the Service, Comfort
•!ni ce of the ,
NTU
HOTEL
. GI "awest a-nd Up-to-Date in All
,ointments and Ilibst
Reasonable Bates
R ?CLAM, Aosl. Manager'
of all sizes, in various ghostly garbs,
had been coming to the door, sta0--
ing a while, then leaving). "Why
candy, apples, nuts and things,"
he replied, pointing to a table cover-
ed with small bowls of these-items.
Then I got my ,sliie. Rushing a
couple of young. sons to a neigh-
borhood grocery 'More, shortly I
had a liberal supply of pearvt
brittle, nigger-toes. apples and what
havoshhu, placed them on trays neat
hie front door and opened for
business. No more hocks or rough-
(y $10 a head
food that we
seat on New
e or whom-
soever's w rought along,
gets sedimeohil. II P Eye would
sae. Cries 14 the and weeps
in sentimental sorrom at a manuny
song from the lips el a black-face
son of a ,'.hock-shop whose ',real
mother may at that moment be
down at hifth and Main trying
to sell th• last of her iopera, someh 
time hefts?*
— 
sunup, 1. it not lung
before, we gu home to sleep it off,
provided we arenh -hhked up by
a traffic cop and nh to spend
-an hour trying 40--mal. a straight
line, touch our noses a our index
fingers while (Cur he. closed,
or •‘-taking some such stelligesee
test to prove that all . • had was
a single glass of beer id a pony
of port.
Claud Johnson has
Evervbedy in
y county sub.
I odf,117.
s but nehrtjf
dy it!
T. 0. TURNER .
•
otirselves
for inea
lose long
Society
Year's Es'
4iut shooting firec: ckers at
Christmas tins' How d re you?
W Pigue
Pittsburgh, Pa
Christmas We. 1936
Nearly everybody knows "Bill"
Pigue is the eldest of that fine
family-_of "boys" of theslate he-
rd -VR-1nd revered AVM Pigue,
Methodist ministeryWho faithfully
served -this county and section
for many hetirs and. ashen his
active days were over. retired to
his Calloway -County farm to_spend-
the--remainder of his days in peace
and happiness 'among his "people".
--•
Precipitation Reords
for 11Yea—isCornpiled
It B, "Shorty Arnold, official
wvather recorder for M
rghipiled a summary of Ttie Weath-
er for past 11 years here which is
very interesting. They show a wide
valance-in the amount of rrathure
by.ng precipitated here coo r this
period.
In 1928 there was enly one inch
-Of Meow -all hear an&-the following
Year,  1979, had....thrhhhihiSt_altatint
of all, 25 males. • 
.Of course:- 1119 was the 'driest
year, with °ray33 inch-s of rain
and 3 inches of snow' V•hile 1927
was the wettest year with 64
inches of rain.
The coldest day in the toot 11
years was January 18. 1930 the
years of weather e trerries. with a
minimum therammater reading of
20 below zero and-lust six-mocrtrast-Mr. and Mrs. Novis Alexander
later in the same year came the land son. Ted, spent Friday with
hcttest weather of the decade with Mr. and Mrs. Enos Nanney. Mrs.
three separate days registering a
high of 110 degrees.
The total rainfall fOr the 11
years was 561 inches with an aver-
age of 51 and a total snowfall of
80 inches, with an annual average
of 7 and a fraction.
The past year was short in rain-
fall, only 34 inches falling, but had
16 inches of snow compared to
only 3 in 1930, to make up some
of the deficiency.
Figures for the 11 years are as
follows:
Inches Inches
Year Rainfall Snowfall
1928 54 4
1927 64 2
1928 60 1
)929 • 25
19110 hi 3
1931 42 6
1=3 58 6
MI 63 4
ISM 51 2
191111 54 11
MN r 34 16
Totals hs_.'561 80
Locust Grove News
Seems like every one is using the
pretty Christmas weather for visit-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Henson Harris of
Florida are spending their two
weeks' vacation with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Russell oif this
neighborhood, and Mr. and Mrs.
Nat Harris of Murray.
": Rob Staples, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Byron Staples, has had -the
mumps during Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Udell Watson and
son Jerry are spending Xmas with
Mrs. Watson's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Linn Tidwell,
Miss Pawnee Burchett of - Nash-
vile is spending -the Christmas
vacation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Burchett.
-Mr. and, Mrs. Bert Russell and
family spent Monday with Mrs
Russell's mother, Mrs. Hardin
Chester and family of Lynn Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Tyree
Dock Alexander is at the home of
the latter very..111.
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Tidwell ot
Paducah spent Christittas with the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.-.
Linn Tidwell.
Two Of 1.10)rd Carton's children
have been quite sick with Chicken-
pox.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Irvan of
Paducah spent Christmas With rel-
atives and friends of this neighbor-
hood.
Mrs. Jane Bell remains very low
with paralysis..
MTh. onde Young and family,
Mr.* and MM. Joe Young and
daughter Joan and Mr. and Mrs.
James Usurey and son Pat visited
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tidwell during
Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Williams
have Moved to the Clarance Wal-
drop _place. Mrs. Ophelia Martin
and-children moved from there to
Murray.
Relatives and friends were sorry
to here‘of the robbing of the home
of Mn,, and Mrs. Vernon Alexan-
der at Tulsa, Okla. Among the
items taken were two winter coats,
'three watches, clock, radio and
.clothing, Mrs. Alexander was
formerly Miss Roxie Byers of this
county.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hart of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, are home with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pace.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Short and
daughter, Lynda. Faye, spent Xmas
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Short.
Some of the men of this neigh-
borhood are stripping tobacco.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pace, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Hart and Treman
Pace visited Mrs. Pace's mother.
Mrs.-Harris, who lives about 20
miles of HopkinsVille and is very
Those who called at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Xr1011 Nanney to visit
the latter's mother. Mrs. Dock Al-
exander, were Mr. and Mrs. Tray
Miller and daughter Glynda Sue of
Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. Byron
Neale and son Bob of Paducah,
lir. and Mrs. Lando Crass of Mar-
and son Jimmy of Paducah, are say.
home with the former's mother,
Mrs J D. Skaggs for a few days
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Miller spent
Christmas dayh with _IVIr, Millets
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Miner.
Mrs. Le. Miller is confined to her
bed with a broken hip. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Byers and,
daughter. Betty Sue, spent Wed--
nesday night with her brother,
Keys illakley, 'and Mrs. Blakely.
community Christmas tree Was
placed at the home and: a large
dowd had an enjoyable time.
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
Bacillary white diarrhea is a dis-
ease of poultry that causes heavy
, losses each year. The old hen that
iis diseased may look normal and
act normal but the eggs she lays
carries the disease germs. When
rthe egg is hatched the baby chick
starts its life with the germ in its
body. This little chick does not
have a chance at life- because he
is doomed even when the hen lay7
ed the egg.
Map. ,Etind." It Is Imbevcd thalst
d. h.' is an abbroisaithas of the
Latin woras "dei• hratia". which
mean "by the Grace eit -tod" nod
thah- the inscription- means -"Car-
of-God. king
an abbrevia-
arid -Cad-time
OW coin very
that it has
los III by the Grace
of Spain:, ''Hisp.' is
Lion for "Hispaniola"
name for Spain.
Mr. Johnson values
highly and believes
considerable worth.
Letter! to Editor
PI
Dear Slither Lovett:
Please thend me !home efts typo,
for thorns mithereant broke into
my,printIng ()Mee and tli'l(r every
Eth In -me Whole etistablithmant
huirciarat-L. cannot tho miii h ,iith
miht "the-name "Mo'clel Eth-tar".
When the new nth type-airrhtill
....4-sashhenhadhsgsonaheth
Shear she.-
.1 n Thorne-Oh-.
xi-oder, e
toun tOMFORT
T,
LESS EXPENSE
Murray Consumers
High-Grade COAL
Tax bills 4. 
per $100 but 11. . •
The same •
COST-PER T0,1\ • -
YOUR DOLLAI,
We hand14
and FAFt Tenne
VALUE IN HEA
We have.c11
recommend aryl
TRADEWATER, •
) much dettritned by the rate
ir property was assessed.
1—IT'S NOT SO MUCH THE
iiV4114. UCH BEAT YOU GET FOR
'4"
.'best grades oft., West Kentucky
Is and you get THE UTMOST
-• when you use they.
•
-171x"if you prefer them, but We
hundreds. of customers with
I JELLICO COALS. "
-Phone 64 for Prompt Delivery and
Full Weight
1
•
•
-
If thiuwas Oke only way a chick
could become dleSased the trill of
controlling it ,..ould be simple. A
blood test of the ben that laid the,
egg could determine very easily
the fate of her offsprings as far
U this dibease is contarhad. But
whets this Chick is hatched in an
incubator and the fine down goes
to flying around every chick that
breathes down of the diseased
chick will probably take the dis-
ease. The death rate is high in
this disease.
The county agent was glad to
learn of the agreement between
the local hatchery and Farm Bu-
reau. This is a very fine move
on the part of the Murray Hatch-
ery and Mr. Kelly deserves the
support of those who brOod chicks
each year. The first think to do
to get chicks that will VOW it to
have then1 disease free.. Mr. Kel-
ley is blood testing and culling the
floeks that the eggs he puts in
his incubator are from. Let's all
stop in and thank him for taking
this stand and making thie Move
In the betterment of the poultry *
industry of the county. 4L,
• •
Ballard county seed deilers arc
anticipating -a -home market for
most of a 260.000 pound 'yield of
lespedeza seed.
QUILT
SPECIAL
15c
EACH
JAN. 11 " 3fr
We wash your quilts
in pure soft water—
leavirmg them soft and
--
MURRAY ,
LAUNDRY
Phone 303
R. M. Pollard, Mgr.
WHY DO FISH
STORES USE
R eration?
•
Fish is one of the most delicately flavor-
ed and perishable of foods—so fish stores
use ICE to guard the freshney and flivor of
their stocks. •
This isn't 'mere theory—it's fact. Ice
alone gives moist, air-conditioned refriger*-
don. Ice keeps front from tasting like the'
salmon on the next shelf. Ice will keep your
your meats, your veiretables froin dry-
ing out and tasting "all alike."
Don't buy any refrigeration without in-
vestigation. We believe that- ifyou'll take
the time to get the true story of air-condi-
tioned refrigeration you'll have reason to
thank Us.
Let us show you the savings as well
as the advantages of MODERN ,o
ICE REFRIGERATION.
No obligation, of course
MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL
for 
Phone 64 
ServICE 
& ICE CO. Phone 64for ServICE
m L WHITNELL, Manager
tIt
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Nursery School Has
Christmas Party
„_
The nursery of the Emergency
Education project of • Murray had
a delightful Christmas. party Wed-
nesday, December 23, from 9 to
11:30 a. m. with 32 children and
25 mothers present.
The Christmas patty.. was very
enjoyable to both the mothers
and children. The tree was deco-
rated with gitts, each child bring-
ing a gift for the tree. The .pro-
gram of the morning consisted of
songs the children had learned
and the reading of "Twas the
Night Before Christmas." Refresh-
ments were served to all present.
The nursery school meets each
week day morning end is attend-
ed by children from the ages of
2 to 5. Misses Mary Lou Wag-
goner, Chirstine Johnston. and
Edna Blackburn supervise the
.children's play and study.
The state dentist was present
and examined the children's teeth,
Six were placed on the honor foil.
-The dentist explained to the chil-
dren and mothers.- the importance
of good sound teeth and a healthy
body.
R. H. Wilcox Has Family
Christmas Dinner
R. H. Wilcox and daughter, Miss
Eppie Wilcox, entertained at a de-
lightful Christmas dinner for mem-
bers of the family at their home
'here Christmas Day
Included- were Mrs - Flo
anion. Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Can-
n,on, Mr. and Mrs. Ardath Can-
non. Mrs. John Shackleford 'and
family and the hosts. ,
• • • •
Mr. And Mrs. A. L. Rhodes--_,_
Host At Christmas Dinner
Fruit was-served to. Miss Ne 1
Adams, Miss Derothy Adams, Milts
Willa Dean -Atkins, Miss Mary
Frances Pool, Miss Ava Lou Steely,
Miss Myrtle Mae Nesbitt, Miss
Agnes form. Mrs. Ina Nesbitt, Mrs.
Effie Adams. Mrs. Pauline Atkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Parka, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Pool, Mr. Cameron
Ptsittf, C.-1r krid-Prentrce Pool, Roy
Pool, Billy Frank Pool and Miss
Ruth Harmon. -
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Charley Walker, Mrs. Frocie Bog-
gess, Mrs. BilIrDunn, Mrs. Myrtle
Madrey, Mrs. Audice Gooch, Mrs.
Thelma Griffin, Mrs. Lorene Mad-
rey, Miss Allie Tucker, Miss
Charlene Walker, Miss Angie
Mary McNutt, Miss Ava Lee Wil-
son. Miss Imogene Parks, Miss
Elreta Lamb, Miss Margaret Mid-
rey, Miss Kathryn LItilligtwood,
Miss Jessie Mae Atkins, Mies Jim-
mie Lee Gingles, and Joe Hal
Stewart.
Mrs. Silt Mrs. Irvan. Mrs.
McCaslin Enetertain
Mrs. Harry Stout. Mrs. Pat Irian.
and Mrs. Phillip McCitalin enter-
tained with a shower Prielo' even-
ing, January 1. at the home of Mrs.
Pat Irvan. honoring Mrs, John Ed
Covington of Paducah.
Following a delightful social
pour and several interesting games,
little Jack Irvan brought in the
gifts in a beautiful bassinette.
Hot chocolate._pieUes and e
lee were served.
-Present were Miss Isabelle Gil-
bert Mrs, Sue Jetton, Mrs. Lois
Miller, Mrs. Myra Weatherly, Mrs.
-Mayme Dent. Mrs. Sam Holcomb,
Mrs. B. W. MeCaslin, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Washam, Mrs. 0. B. Irvan
Jr., Mies Beatrice Packman, Miss
Sylvia Packman, Mrs. E. D. Cov-
ington,- Mrs. Harry Stout,---Mrs.
Irvan, and Mrs. Phillips Mc=
Caslin.
Sending gifts were Mrs. Ernest
Jones, Mrs. J. C. CallhOun. Miss
Grace Holcomb,. Miss Margueritte
Holcomb, Mrs. Cecil Thurmond,
Miss Myrl Neale, Mrs. Mary Neale,
Miss Mary Frances Miller. Miss
Virginia Levan, Mrs. Roy Weather-
ly, and Mrs. 0. B. Irvan Sr.
• ,
Mini Virginia Veale Enterialbs
With Dance
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Rhodes were
hosts at a delightful Christmas din-
ner at their home at Ninth and
Olive streets Christmas Day.
Included in their hospitality were
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Whitnell. Mr.
and Mrs. M. L. Whitnell. Mr. and
Mrs. Beale Outland. and Kelly
Rhodes Memphis, Tenn.
• • • • •
Dinner Party
0. L. Boren gave a dinner party
st the National Hotel Sunday ev-
ening complimenting Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Major of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Atteinding were Miss Grace Cov-
ington, Mayfield, Miss Eva Quinn,
Mayfield, Tom 1VIcElrath. John Mc-
Elrath, Miss Judith Morgan, and
0. L. Boren.
Mr. end Mrs. Major, who were
called' to Mayfield that ntght on
account of the death of Mrs.
Majors' grandmother. Mrs. Brown,
were unablejo _attend.
- • • • • •
Honoree Wrifi (*.estates
Shower
On Tuesday. December 29. Miss
Ruth Harmon entertained her
cousirt, Mist. Mary Frances Pool,
with a Christmas shower at the
le:sme of her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Pool.
Frances has been unable to be
out for sorrie time on account of
illness, and this was .a very big
surprise for her. She received
many nice and useful gifts.
YOUR FEET serve you for
two-thirds of each day,
about 16 hours. If abused
you regal', can't blame them
for "kicking" occasionally.
They won't kick at the kind
of work we do on your shoes
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
East Maple Street
Mist Virginia Veale. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Veale, of West
Main. street, was host at a small
holiday dance at the home of her
parents New Year's Eve. Dancing
Wa$ enjoyed between the hours of
8:30 and 11, at which time the
guests attended the midnight show.
• The dance was given in honor
of her house guests, Nancy Huds-
peth, of Lauisville, and Emma
Frances Shanks of Bowling Green.
Misses Jane Veale and Mary Bet-
ty Patterson, assisting the host.
served punch to Marthe Robertson,
Nancy Hudspeth. Emma Frances
Whanks. Virginia .Vettle.--.Mitron
rWest, Henry Fulton, John Out-
land, Joe Stephenson, of Paris,
James Dale Cloptorr, and Billy
Utley,
Mr. Ant Mrs T. H. Stokes _Are
Honored At iNnner-Bridge Party
r. and Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr,
ent ained with a dinner-bridge
party "t their home Monday even-
ing of the post-Christmas week, in
eompl ent of Mr. and Mrs. T. H.
Stokes. who were married Pecem-
Small tables attrtCtisrely set wilt"
lovely accessories and each hold-
ing a tall red taper burning in a
silver holder made-a pretty , festal
,picture. An elaborate course din-
ner was served.
In the game of contract Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough Won prizes
for high scores. The _hosts pre-
sented the honorees sdith a beau-
tirul lamp.
KC, GRAND AVE.'
00Wiletwatito eo3y eoniht
Experienced travellers .know
that a pleasant night's rest
awaits them in St. Louis at
Hbtet Melbourne. Soft com-
fortable beds: every luxury and
very fine food at Moderate cost
J. K. BRYAN, Mgr.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTVCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOW JANUARY
Hand painted place cards held
the following names:
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Stokes. Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Drennon, Mr.
grid Mrs. Chas. Hire, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Sedd, Mrs. Erice Doyle.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L Sharborough,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett, Miss
Suzanne Snook, Mr. Tom McEl-
rath, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Diuguid
Jr.
Mr. And Mrs. Preston Ordway
Continue To Be Entertained
Mr. anti Mrs. Preston Ordway
were honor guests dr a buffet sup-
per given by Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Lovett at their home on Wednes-
day evening.
The long table was covered with
an imported cloth and had in the
center a- long refiector-upon which
were a miniature bride and groom
enterting .a white gate over which
was a vine covered trellis. This
was flanked by six tall white
burning tapers.
Following supper the bride and
groom were presented joke dis-
carded gilts by the intimate group.
Too they were given a wedding
gift by the hosts. •
Bridge, .pitch and conversation
were enjoyed during the remain-
der of the evening.
Included were: Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Ordway, Mr. and Mrs. W.
T. Sledd Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. _Frank
Albert Stubblefield, Mi. and Mrs.
Eugene ,Hughea Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Blackburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ey of Benton,
and Mrs. Cifton Hayes of Daw-
son Springs. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Moore Beale of Memphis. Miss
liflayrelle Johnson. Miss Charlene
Ely of Chicago, Mr. Preston Hol-
land.
Mrs. G. P. Ordway had nine
tables of bride at her home in
Kuttawa on Saturday evening in
compliment to Mrs. Preston Ord-
1
 The bride, an attractive brunette
of charming personality was strik-
Wigly attired in a beautiful tailored
Model of brown creel! a ith acces-
sories to match.
Mrs. lJnderwood is the youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fate
Craig of Hazel. She was graduated
from Hazel High Seh091 in the
class of 1932. She wits popular
among her class and feculty.
Mr. Underwood is t son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Un wood of
Hazel. He is a gradua of Hazel
High School, and at p at is a
sophomore at Murray te Col..
lege. He has done o ndlng
work in church and soc affairs.
He is an able leader of t S,oung
people of his community.
After the ceremony -the return-
ed to tha liparia of the- where
a delicioWltinner was -ed to
about 30 guests among w I. was
the immediately family close
friends, and the following friends
from Paris, Tenn.. Mr. a_ Mn.
Oscar Paschall, Mrs. Hon W.
and daughters, Murl and Ne and
Shirley Woods.
After dinner the...center at-
traction was the beautifully deco-
rated Christmas tree under hich
had been placed many love and
useful gifts for the bride and
groom. -
Mr. and Mrs. Leman Coleman
Entertain
A Christmas dinner was greatle
enjoyed by friends and relatives
'on Saturday, December 26. at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Loman Cole-
man.-
Among those present during the
day were:
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Pittman and
daughter, Ruby; Mr. and Mrs. Eris
Edwards and daughter, June; Mrs.
Trime Coleman-, and children,
James, Jennie ,and Ora Lee; Mrs.
Jewel 'Witty and daughter, Katie.
Mr. at-•id---Mrs. Will Futrell ao
children, Thelma' and Treva; Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Sills and children.
Gene, Argentine' and Merle; Mr.
and Mrs. Loman Mrs.
Eliza Sills and Milicl._Knight.
* • • i •
Cobb-Wadldns
Mmelage
• On Monday evening they were
honor guests at a lovely dinner
party given in Madisonville by
Mrs. Frank Wake.
Unitise Trevel Party is Given
For Homeesuiers
.7.35ne of the jaificest post-Christmas
parties was given on Monday by
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, Miss
Dorothy Robertson. Miss Mars-
ueritte Holcomb, Miss Ola Mae
Farmer, and Miss Frances Sexton.
It was a series of surprises lovely
in every_ detail.
Luncheon was served at the
-home of Miss Margueritte Hol-
comb. Bridge and monopoly were
played in the afternoon.
The main dinner course wag
served at the home of Miss Fran-
ces Sexton, and the salad- course
at the home of Miss Dorothy Rob-
ertson.
The congenial group then rushed
to the Capitol Theatre where two
rows were reserved for them.
Afterwards-they had dessert at the
home of' Miss -Lola Clayton Beale.
Guests were: _Miss Anna- Diltz
Holton. Miss Juliet Holton, Miss
Anna Belle Hart, Miss Rachel
Hood, Miss Anna Elizabeth; Ran-
dolph.
Miss Mary LasSiter, Miss Ruth
Lassiter. Miss Opal Johnson, Miss
Ruth Sexton, Miss Esther Elam of
Paris.
Young Society Group
Has Watch Party
Miss Mary Martha Overby was
host at a buffet supper and watch
party at the home of Mr. and Mts.
Marvin Pulton on New Year's Eve.
The dining table had as a cen-
terpiece a candleabra holding
burning red tapers. A lovely menu
was served.
bridge and dancing were 'enjoy-
ed. -
The _group Attended the mid-
night -sElw at the Capitol Theatre.
Present were: Miss Reba Mae
Hale, Miss Gracie. Nelle Jones.
Miss Kathleen Robertson, Miss
Mayrelle Hartsfield, Miss Margaret
Overby, Miss Jane Melugin, Miss
Martha Nelle Wells, Miss marl
Martha Overby-'._
Ed Frank Kitic•Charles Miller,
Ed Thurman, Maurice Ryan. How-
ard Boone, Herod Starke,"-eVaneey
Bennett.
Mr. And Mrs. Harry girth!
Have 'Open House'
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sledd were
at home to friericis after- three
o'clock on Christmas day.
The table was very pretty With
a poinsetta -placed on a reflebtor
as the centerpiece and flanked by
burning red tapers. The table sic-
cassories were all in silver.
Twenty intimate friends called.
Craig-Underwood
Wedding
A wedding of much interest to
their many friends was that id -
Miss Mildrsid Craig and John Brent
Underwood. which was solemnized
at four o'clock by the Rev. H. F.
Clayton. cousin of the groom.- at
the Methodist Chtirchi Mayfield.
before an alter of 
.
- deco-
rations. The attedants were Fula-
la.Craig and Gustav St. John.
'vs
Miss Eva Cobb and 0. D. Wad
kins was united' in marriage De
cember 25 at the home of th
bride's sister, Mrs. A. C. 'Jones.
The ceremony was reae..4„y_the
Rev. Wm. B. Abbott, asistant pas-
tor of the Highland Park Baptist
Church of Highland Park, Mich.
The bride chose for her wedding
gown a blue crepe with matching
accessories.
Mrs. Wadkins is the daughter of
Mrs. Antis Cobb, formerly of Kirk-
sey. The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. I. Wadkins of Kirksey.
After the ceremony, dinner was
served by Mrs. A. C. Jones.
• • • • •
Mrs. E. D. Winchester -
Honoree
Miss Willie Stubblefield was host
to a shower given in honor of-
Mrs. E. D. Winchester, Tuesday,
December 22.i
The home was decorated with
Christmas evergreens, and the
shades were lowered to represent
late afternoon.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. James Bucy.
The honoree received many nice
gifts.
Games were played, and a jolly
go-od time was enjoyed.-
11 • • • •
Miss Christine Jones Honors
- Mr. And Mrs. Kelly Rogers,
Miss Christine Jones gave a de-
lightful Christmas dinner party at
her home near Kirksey Christmas
Eve night, December 24, in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Rogers. The
occasion was the first anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Rogers' marriage.
After the pleasant dinner, Miss
Jones was host at a fheatre party
at the Capitol Theatre in Array.
Present were. Mr. and Mrs. Rog-
ers. Miss Iva Mae Woods. Miss Ava
Nelle Pasthall, Mist Jones. Messrs.
J. C. Hatcher, Charles Ray and
Kenneth Palmer.
Chtistrhas Dinner
A Christmas dinner was given
by Miss Magdalene Housden at her
"-Home on 201 South Third street.
' A delirious menu was served.
The following guests were in-
cluded: Miss - Desiree McNutt, Miss
May McDougal, Miss Estelle MCI'
Doogal. Miss Vernell McDottgal.
Miss Beatrice McDotigal. Miss
.Dorothy Futrell. Miss Louise,Clark.
'Miss Trixie Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
Earnest Honeden.
Tellus McNutt. Rudy Cly
-kersori2 ::Atfoed ltrvin
'McDougal, James -Franklin Mc-
Dougal Harry Housden. Lomax Lee
Housden, -Pat Herold.- and , Miss
Virginia -Stiller.
• - • • • •
Announcement is made or 'the
marriegtriof Miss Julia Frances
Hart and James Franklin liuie on
SaturdaY evening. December twen-
Chiropractic: l'he *slime that
makes people well and
haPPY.
DR w. C..PAKLEY
-' • . 
-NAT RYAN f-ftiGHESI-609 West Main _ _ _ ___ _ Murray _ -:_`_
Murray:11ton., Wed. & Fri. P. M.
Benton: Tags., Thurs. & S Administrator M. L I.:0 an, Decd
7, 1937.
ty-six in Mayfield. The ceremony Murray Training School with the
was said by the Rev. D. M. Aus-
mus in the Presbyterian parsonage
with the bride's sister, Mrs. Jas. R.
Eyer„ and Mr. Eyes- attending.
-The bride is the atractive daugh-
ter of Mrs. Brent Hart. She grad-
uated from Murray High School in
the class of '35 and attended Mur-
ray State College last year.' For
lien wedding she wore a simple
Model of desert-blue sheer wool
with navy velvet trim, and navy
accessories.
The groom is the son Of Mr. and
Mrs., LtIburn Huie. He graduated
from Murray High School, where
he was outstanding in athletics,
and attended Murray College in
1034-35. He is ernployed at Mur-
ray Wholesale Grocery Co.
_ They._are-at home-in -the X.
Robertson _Apartments at Sixth
and Poplar.
Mr. And Mrs. Dave Beskeen.
CF. Evans Host To Court
• Mr. and Mrs. Drive Burteen, who
have been Operating the county
poor farm for several years, and
C. F. Evans, their asisstant, enter-
tained the Fiscal Court at a din-
ner at the Bluebird Cafe at noon
December 24.
--Ineluded in their hospitality
-were all the magistrates but Esq.
J.- F. Bretton who wes unable to
attend: Magistrates Wert Alderson,
ItUn Swann, G. M. Potts, Will
Washer, Joe McCuiston and Lee
Barnett, Judge and Mrs. E. P. Phil-
lip., county attorney R H. Hood
and Mr. Burkeen's father. Esq. M.
W. Burkeen, and Edd Rushing. iMathis-Johnston Rites Are
Mr. Hood spoke informally and t 
-K8Telunised Here
Esquire Barnett expressed the ap-
preciation of the court for the
hosts' delightful hospitality.
• • • • •
Class of 1935 where she was the
salutatorian of her class. While in
school she was an ,,honor student
and took a leading part in all
schol activities.
Mr. Stamps attended Murray
Training School where he also was
populate among the students. Both
of them endeared themselves to
many friends while in school.
The only ettendtps were Miss
Loretta Fair and Ri 11 Clark. 
Immediately after the wedding a
delightful three course dinner was
served at the bride's home for the
immediate family.
Sunday the groom's parents were
at home to the couple and sever
Of their friends.
They will make their home with
the groom's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
tiry Stamps, on the Eggners Fer-
ray Highway.
Their many friends extend to
them congratulations for a long
life filled with happiness and pros-
perity.
Wedding
W __IL- Huie_
flounce the marriage .01. their
daughter Martha to Mr. Wilson
Guthrie on December twenty-six.
For the past sevecar4.eara Mrs•
Guthrie has been employed as'
home economics teacher in high
schools of braves and Calloway
tounties. She is at present teach-
ing at Farmington High School.
Graves county.
Mr. Gutnrie irthe son of Mr.
had Mrs. Frank Guthrie, Mayfield,
Ky. Bede assistant manager of the
Oxford Hotel, Paducah,
After a short trip ttd Mobiit, Ala.,
the couple will be at home at the
Oxford Hotel, Paducah, Ky.
• . • . •
. And Mrs. Jim Hart
Hosts At Family Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hart were
rheir home southeast Of Murrays at a bountiful family dinner
Christmas Day. The entire fardily
was reunited at Christmas time
for the first time in several years.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
C011ins of Marshall, Texas, Mrs.
Lina Hart. Mr. and Mrs. Mason
Hart and son, James Mason: of
Valley. Oklahoma, Mr. and
mrk George S. Hart and daughter,
Lee* Fay. Mr. and Mrs. BCC
Crsiwford. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Skaggs and daughter, Mary Jo,
Mis* Neva Gray Langston, Mn, and
Mrs. Jim Hart, and son, Frei*
Nix.
Sept. And Mrs. Wrather
Hosts At Family Dinner
Supt. and Mrs. M. 0. Wrather
were hosts at a delightful family
dinner .their home on West Main
street the Saturday following
e
Incluried in their hospitality
were Ego. and Mrs. J. 0. Wrather,
Miss Mildred Wrather, Mr. and
Mrs. Homer McCammish anti
daughter. Jo, of Chattanooga.
Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. S. E Wrather,
Lexington, Ky., and Mr. and Mrs'.
Raymond Story. Almo.
Mkt Robbie Lee Trey
o
ath 
an
• • • • ... 
Marries Edwin stamps
lintis.una:e6 the wedding 
Toref 
their
vetthhan
an 
daughter Robbie Lee to Edwin
Stamps, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cary
Stamps, both of' Murray, on- Satur-
day afternoon, December 26, at
Benton, Ky., "
The impressive single ring cere-
mony was read by Rev. Dewey
Jones nr-Benton. Ky.
Mrs. Stamps- was attired in a
lovely blue 'tailored suit with' fur
trim and dark blue accessories.
Mrs h. Stamps was graduated amr--•
Lordy's Palikil Trouble
Helped l Cardui
Why do mammy women take oar-
dol for the Mile of functional pains
at monthly wow The answer, is
that thee WIWI &Salta Rich as um.
as.crierb"rttkes.w'sitnlirie sevrescdinalled-Ntilye' lhe=1:1
&gime: Ig°poire loeulIllIffArerlyeuld erid voleirreneeframdhierainP.11rovrt
m"vrtiZah and 'do-lee..' My mother Mo-
deled to We an Northd. I berich to mm4
Let and, aicetet raeltns ass gone and.psIwo ns sisaprftbsz... I know t tcas't praise car.did attay
• • Card% dee! hdph.V.
armee. • •nyalcleat
NOTICE
All persons having claims against the *state of M. L
L )gan, deceased, will file same with me, Properly proven,
on or before March 1, 1937, or same will thereafter be
forever barred.
WOO*
4•
Mr. J. J. Moore, Mrs. Phrona
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Pas-
chall, Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Gupton, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Broach, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. P. Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
B. Starks, Mr. Elzo Gupton. Miss
Eula Mae Gupton, Miss Beth Sex-
ton, Miss Mary Charles Farris, Joe
Moore, Chas. E. Starks, Joe Hal
Starks, Randa Carlan Broach were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Farris, Saturday _after Christ-
mas.
• '0 • . • •
Miss Mary Alice Mathis, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. S. Mathis,
Brewers. Ky., and Karl Johnston.
Hardin, were united in marriage
here Friday before Christmas by
lder E. H. Smith at his home in
college adidtion.....,
The beidads a senior in Brewers
I4igh-SCEO-61 ancf a talented and at-
traetive young litarnan.
Mr. Johnston is a graduate of
Murrese State •Qallege with the B.
deinee. Sir id the son of Mr.
and Mrs. B. D. Jobston, Hardin,
and formerly resided in Murray
with his parents, while attending
schodl. He is instructor in 'donee
arid basketball coabb Brewers
high. •
Both young people have many
friends here who vvisTritem sue-
Goss - and laappties.s.
Stanley Kirkland Honored
At Dinner,
Sunday,
children and grandchildren gain- The home of.Mr. and Mrs. J. D. oesitted Goo 'aPinr>,
ered at the home of Mr.. and Mrs. Rains was tke scene cif • very ,hap- day-we me
Sthnley Kirkland, to celebrate Mr. py occasion when all their chil- DA"
Kirkland's 54th birthday which dren and grandchildren gathered
was Tuesday. DOcegiber
The day was enjoyed t, y those
present and was espect.•.e ..ijoyed
by Mr. Kirkffuid as he "1'i' 'been
donfiged to his borne lot Mind
five months.
Those present included. Fred
Kirkland. Martha Sue and Erance$
Imogene -Kirkland, Mi. and Mrs.
Bennie Finney, Clifton. .p,,Cly-ta
Lee and Lucetta Alta;,'
Miss Alice Grant, Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Kirkland.
Those calling in 'the afternoon
were: Taz Youngblood, ' Mr. and
Mrs. William Smith, Harold Llloyd
Darnell.
Mrrs. Lucile WInelnger Honored
With New Year's Party Mr.
tai
Eriends gathered at the_litine of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Won IC
19369 Exeter street, Detroit ens
and honored them with
year's party.
The evening was spent in games
and contests after which a me"
lunch was-served,.
Rains
Sue of'
Lot
Jr. I.
•J. D.
and h
titers 
dt
A
45g/A
Those present were: Mr. arid
Mrs. Raymond Rayburn-and daugh-
ter Betty, Mr: and Mrs. Vet WI
einger, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Heiney,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spiceland- and
son Roy, Mr. and Mrs. Jobs Role
lett. Marguerite Ford Writ
Bob Winetriger Mr. ,
Clarence Winemger apg
Sue.
• • -• •
ney, HI;
1/114.W
Miss Mat
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Mrs. McCulston Entertains
For Daughter
Mrs_ Selma McCuiston give a
supper Monday.--Detembet
honor of her_da.ughter Robbie.
Those present were as follow*:
Bessie Elkins, Werine Pie
Faye Smith. Nina -Barnett. At.
and Mary Lee Coleman, Gruyel
and Ruby Pitman, Pearl. and Eula
Boyd, Faye McClure, Verllne Wise-
 hart, Addie Rowlen,  Heide Ann
Robbie McCuiston.
Jimmy Key, Wade Roberts, Elmo
iiBarnes, Buel Hargis, Printi ,
Treaman, Luther. Freeman, bib,
and Johnnie McCuiston, Lee Ffb-
ney. Orval McClure, George, Mar-
ris. and Wayne Wilson, Ray Rush-
ing, Girded and Brooks Moody.
Oury Dee. ,and Rainey G. Lovins,
Robert ---NteCage. Freemen
Detini-s Rolfe, Harmoire
*oocirow Smith, James Blalock,
Glenith WJsehart. Ewin- Winches-
ter, I. B. Allbritten, Boddie Mc-,
Nutt, Thompson. Mr-. and is dell.r eft 7neunY-
Mrs. Amos Lax, and Mrs. 'Selina 4- "fiha 'wing 7"young-Moine skin at 30-
ZekellidtOtl. • creme dispeere now ice-
to Ike thee elm of
arml-velkilrecrlmilatn,
Rains Re-anion remove Beer con die'Qn December 20, the • 
• meet took 
are war
Up
 vier. 
1934 Chevrolet Coupe, new paint, good as it
buy.
1933 Chevrolet Sedan, new paint, reconditi
O.K. that counts, at a bargain price.
1930 Chevrolet Sedan, reconditioned, new
tires.
1930 Chevrolet Coach, new paint, in goo
condition.
1930 Chevrolet Sedan, priced to sell at a g
1929 Chevrolet Coupe, motor, steering, br
ly overhauled, new pan', good tires,
1929 Ford Coath, good condition. priced
1929 Ford Coupe, good dupe, new paint,
serviceable buy.
1929 Buick Sedan, can be bought at a bargain.
1929 Dodge Sedan, a serviceable gar, chea
1928 Whippet, for sale cheap.
1929 Whippet, a good serviceable buy at a
1928 Chrysler Coupe, in running conditio
1930 Plymouth Sedan, new paint, good tir
chanical condiiion, a real buy.
PORTER,MOMR
NEW LocAr WEST M
Plswite 97  
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School
irethy 'Cell
sale. Johnson
bak January 11 for :sea first game'
with COats.clevis Wallis' team.
Faxon School News
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in Marshall county and has an
excellent record.
"Come and boost Faxon."
There will be both first and
second team games.
at:hams Progreso "
On the day that we adjourned
for the Chastmas holidays, the
fh:st Six grades under the direction
of Miss Crass, 1'4.4iss Winchester.
and Mrs. Roberts. presented a very
successful and appropriate Christ-
mas program. The auditorium was
lien:- W. -.4se 'darkened by putting crepe paper
Jean Pa : c. MINAS people have helped to
make the first semester a success. 
over the windows to make the
Ii Story. S. •- program more effective. The pro-
loe First we wish to thank the Ledger gram was well attended and enjoy-
G. Edmonds. al Firnes star !or publishing almost ed by the patrons of the dis-
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BY Wayne Dyer
Now that a new semester is
beginning we are looking into the
future, but in reviewing the work
Of last sernester we find many
things that have been-Veirsuccess-
two hundred arid fifty inches of
neWI for' t We feel that this his
meant a lot to the school.
The Community Fair that was
held- last LaU was the best fair
"voxId_al_Faxon. In order to_
milks it a success it called for the
Colagention of students, teachers.
the people of the cozninunity And
the business men. The way that
they respond!!! Is _Inagpified by
their work.
The plays that have been given
this year were well attended, and
those who attended enjoyed them
very much.
The attendance has been better
than usual this year and a larger
are on the honor roll.
gh the debate team has
not met any other school yet. they
are hoping for a successful season.
• The basketball Wein got under
way rather slowly but they are ex-
pecting to gain momentum as the
season progresses.
We hake two new students enter-
ing the freshman class this semes-
ter. Eimus -Phillips from Potter-
'town and Edna Elkins from- Elm
Grove.
The semester honor roll is as
foli•ws: Seventh grade: Florence
Billington, 1A. 313's, Lucille Mc-
Dermott. IA, 313's: Mary Brown
Steele. IA. 3B's. Eighth grade:
Rhoda Bell Carroway. 1A. 3B's.
Ninth grade: Dorothy Nell Mc-
Deniel. 4B-s: 'Jamloi 'antler& 48's-,
it-e:th Ross. 3B's and IA. Tenth
grade; Siiveste_r . Ellis, 4B's. Elev-
enth grade: .Voris Parker. 4B's.
Tweifth grade: James - Brandon,
4A's: Virginia Collie. 4A's and 1B:
Wayne. Dyer. 2A's •and 2as. Rex
Falwell. 2A's and 2B's. Wilson
Gantt. 4A:s: L V. Rosa. 4B's: Tal-
mage Burkeen-rnade 48's and 1C.
Athletics
The Faxon CaridnaLs have their
first basketball game of the sec-
SOnd semester Friday night. Jan.
8, with Hardin at Faxon, The
Carditta!, are expected • to hoich
better ti. e second semester, since.
they taking another,. player,
Brandon who was ineligible the
fire sen -ter is expected to help
the team considerably. Pbillips
' and Garl -,c1 will also be added to
the squad :his semester.. - The Mar-1
, din game is expected to be a
• scorcher. The boys expect to get
a full week's practice and be in
good shape by Friday night. .
. Hardin has one of the best t
 START THE
NEW YEAR
RIGHT
, ENJOY THE-BEST OF
MEALS with the best of
meats--the center around
which every meal is plan-
ned.
business only and all of our
satisfaction and servife are cen-
JU quality meats. Our attention
AltAiNA during theiseekilruag
c plenty of meats.
killed. and Kansas City Meats.
Courteous Service
•
Meat-Mark e
-)lione 12
-ENTERTAINMENT!
dance or not. yoa1l get
,F the Bluegrass Room in
Airety sit sad listen. ifyve
- mass the superb dance music,
aerralnment 113:nnes-dancing
Night-dub from • gc_ to 2.
ROWN.HOTEL
wow'
;g.
C.
,
•
trict.. After the program there
was the usual. fuse around the
Christmas tree. •
Palestine News
A wedding of much interest to
the people of Palestine was that
of Miss Lois Goodwin, Dexter. to
Lloyd Jones of Detroit. - Mich,
which was solemnized at Metropo-
lis, Ills Saturday, December 26. A
delicious dinner was given in honor
of the young couple. Those pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Reed Jones
and daughter. Norma. Mr. and Mrs.
Elmus Rudolph and son. Glen.
Mr. atict-Mrs. Will Tatum. Mr. and
Mrs. Huie Williams and daughter,
Maude. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Par-
rish and son. Joe Rudolph, Mrs.
Myrtie Williams. Miss Hilda Jones.
Miss Mary Junes. Billie Jones. Miss
Margaret Jones, Miss Mary Jones,
Miss Louise Tatum. Miss Lorene
Williams, Miss Dorothy Williams.
Miss Hettie Watkins, Gillard
Cathey, James Johnson. Howard
Johnson. Polk Jones, Roger Jones,
Oveta Bogard. and the bride's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Eulis Goodwin
and children and grandmother,
Mrs. Dollie Brandon. The young
couple will make their home in
Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Willie Tatum. Miss Louise
Tatum. Mrs. Ruby Rudolph and
children spent Christmas Day with
Mrs. Tatum's brother. Clarence
Williams. and Mrs. Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Lee of
Hardin spent Christmas Day with
Mr. Lee's brother. Willie Lee.
Mrs. Hazel Jeffrey and children
left December 25 for Detroit. Mich.,
where her husband is employed.
Quite a number from Palestine
attended the Christmas program at
Shady Hill Christmas night. The
program was enjoyed by all pres-
ent.
Mrs. Helen Parris and little son.
Joe Rudolph, have returned home
from a two weeks visitsswith her
patents,' 'bias - and Mrs. Grover
Puckett of Detroit. Mith
Miss Milburn Holland's parents
of Aurora and her brothers and
sisters of St. Louis were guests at
her home December 26.
Carlos Brookksvisited.his daugh-
ter. Mrs. Elton Oakley, Aurora. on
December 20.
Bro. Farris. pastor &the Pales-
tine church, took supper with Mr.
and Mrs. Maylon Williams -sand-
afterwards attended the steward
meeting at the 'church last Tutada
night.
Miss Jerene Bogard and Miss
Sena Ragsdale of Obiort, Tenn.,
slieht this week with their parents.
Mr. and _Mrs,. Fletcher Bogard and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Towery.
-Blue Bird
Gunter's Flat
 4
Well! the old years has gone and
we are looking forward for a pros-
perous year for 1937.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Dunn of.
Nashville. Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs.
Bura Wilson of Memphis, Tenn.,
were guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Billie Dunn of Midway
du.r.utg the holidays. _
Joe Brandon moved to the Bob
Swann farm at Midway; Barnie
Paschall to the place vacated by
Mr. Brandon, Harry Coles to his
farm on the Paris Road which he
recently purchased: Mr. and Mrs.
. J. . Wellssba the-place vacated by
Harry Coles.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coles of
St. Louis., Mo., spent the holidays
the-guests of Mr. -MIT Mrs:
George Coles, '-:-
Mrs. 11-i-siliFesbitt and Myrtle' Mae
who have spent several months. in
Nashville where Myrtle Mae half 
-been under the care of - a physician,
returned, to -their home at -Midway .
during the holidays.
There was a couple df weddings
. in our community during the holi-
days. They were Hilman Coles,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Coles.
and Evelyn Cooper. daughter of
- Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cooper and
..Miss Minnie Marshall Adams, the
daughter Of ,Mr, and Mrs. Jim
Adams, to Hoyt Roberts. son - <A-
lb.. and Mrs, Henry Roberts of
.near Cherry. They were married
Friday, , December 25. 'They left
Saturday for Detroit where Mr.
Roberta is -employed --s-- s • - -
.. Mrs. Ballet Stewatt, ,.whes-"has
been seri sly ill for threstsat four
weeks. is. •sl i oving. , .
" Mr. an - Mts. os. Wells and.
James ..Ralph We and •Miss Ila
Nell Brandin • were dinner guests
Sunday of Mr.-'3nd Mrs. Oth0 Win-
chester of Hico.
near Owensborots-
-Mr: and' Fred Tucker who
have been 
retungiralleir kome newt' Mid-
way. Fred reported that ne has
• bought a farm near Owensboro
erd expecte' ta tricrve.in the_near
l'ultire._,.. 
.
- - ,..- • ----,i iosottir.
' - spent -Chris
,s-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Deck Steely.
Jesse Brandon who has a posi-
tional. Paducah, and his sister,
Ila Nell who is attending school
in Padueen„, spent the holidays
with their ptts. Mr. and Mrs.
Toy Brandon of Midway.
Mrs. Ellen Gooch left last week
for St. Louis. Mo.. for arl-extended
visit with her son John Gooch. ,and
Mrs. Gooch.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Wells had
as their New Year's guests, Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Wells. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Clark. Mr. and Mrs.
„Joe Brandon. and Mr. and Mrs.
Sid Curd -Rose .Bud"
Faxon Facets
A Happy and___Presperous New
Year. Everybody!
The absent minded professor did
you a good turn last year. These
scribblings were deposited .along
with the school news, in the pro-
fessor's capacious pockets and I
suppose they repose there still, un-
less ye editor's waste basket yawn-
ed for another Christmas offering.
TIV children's Christmag pro-
gram was very creditable and en-
tertaining. The star motif was
used throughout the decorations,
and the blue, star spangled win-
dows were particularly effective.
The third and fourth grade's • pup-
pet show was clever and different.
The fifth and sixth grade playlets
were good. Lovely was the Christ-
mas pageant with its holy family,
magi. processions and chorus.
The holidays were used to work
as well as play.. Few people had
any tobacco, stripped, but the rains
allowed most of the crop to be put
down and many crops were finish-
ed ready for the opening market
Wednesday.
Following inc iocal custom.
Christmas is the time of family
gatherings. instead -of Thanksgiv-
ing. A few of the faindy dinner"
on Christmas day: Mr. and Mrs.
Ten-ill Roberts and his family. Mr.
and Mrs, Clyde Phelps, Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Colson, and Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. McClure had Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Williams and children
on Christmas /and the other chil-
dren and families on Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. Woodrow Futrell were in
from St. Louis and with the rest
of her family. had dinner with Mr
and Mrs. W. K. Holland. Mr. an
Mrs. Willie -Ilaryiett had most
their family. Mr. and Mrs. Ott
Holland entertained. among other%
Mr. and Mrs. Con Geurin.
' Mr. and Mrs. Mark Parker had
.a.little new guest Christ's-vs Day
a daughtersnamed Nancy Holland
The little Miss received a rig$e
royal welcome, especially from tia:
three brothers.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Walston all:
%Jeanette spent most of the reer.
holidays in Spencer county wt.
Mrs. Walston's family. The lags
part was spent with his Mods::
-near salinci. The elder Mrs. WI -
ton is ill just now.
.Ivesa.-.Folwell returned from Is-
troit 'recently to recuperate ,t
horde from an attack of di* .e
pneumonia sustained about *-se
weeks ago. One never knows k •w
to appreciate mother and fa:see
more than when sick an ng
strangers.
Moving was morirevalint ;tan
usual. last week. Mrs. C Me'
and Mrs. Tilcey McLainNeessatly
went to Detroit. Mark 41/4g•Iter
moved to the Ed Wall place. -_,oyd
Walker mover to the David Out-
land farm. a- part of the "Uncle
Billy" Geunn land. C. C. CACian
rented-. the Oscar- Barnet _borne.
Alvin Williams will move, when
he has marketed his tobacco, to
his Uncle Gardie .1,A5Sfter'S at -New
Concord. Dewegt_lgobles moved
to--the Ott liollaM- pIace. -Wallace
Dowy, Tony Duncan, Alonzo Tutt
Novice Wells, Ed Donelson, and
Mr. Walston are some others who
Nave moved receqtly.
The larger bus did not come to
school Monday became of a bad
bridge, which th'e hands are fixing
during the day. It is bad that 30
children should lose even one day
from school._ It is estimated that
a day in school is worth in money
alone $8.00. That means $240 loss.
besides the hindrance to the rest
of the school.
_Possibly because of the more
Public spirited men on the west
end of the new road by Faxon: the
gravel has been laid, but, the
school busses and others must
Wade through mud:'- I- ,:naerstand
that the,cornmissioners offered the
contracters 10c more cr, the yard
..,gravel, although ''!'-er,) would
pay the haulers the , me as the
west end, but they w. .Id not ac-
cept.-Alf.
I - Brook's Chapel
BABY CHICKS
NPNE BETTER
Blood tested. I: ok Orders
now, save disco t.
•
Ask about 12,000.00
Contest
•
See us about custom
hatching before bring-
ing your eggs.
-
1-IATCHERY
Mr. and Mrs. Caps Norworthy's
I4-year-old on was killed on the
streets in Jaducah by a hit and
run driver. Burial services were
held at the Gordon cemetery here
December 26. His mother was
formerly \Liss Ellen Gordon,
daughter e: "Uncle Jack" Gordon.
„Mrs.
Christene,
Nannle -
her with
sausage
she app
Jones and daughter-
Mildred Jones, spent
eve,afternoon with Mrs.
ringer. The preaen*
ranges, candy, cake and
r Christmas, all of which
laid very. highly.
Cecil •nes arrived from Detroit
Chreistm day:'
Ye oe is 75 years old today
.Dec. 19313) Mrs. Myrtie
Clain .e me three kinds of pie
for myf Arthday dinner.
word of the lord was
precioi in those days.- 1 Sam.
3:1.
Ye a. ibe had a Christmas card
from ers. Mary Ingram of 25637
Withers Street, Dearborn, Mich.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. ....W. Roach,. once my near
neightwds. Fine people.
Mr. and Mrs. .Euclid Jones and
their air children, of Paducah, his
sister. Mrs. Pearl Sims, and Mr;
Sims and their daughter Mary
Francr's of Benton Route 5, visited,
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. lc- W.-
7Jones here C_Vistrnas Day.
Jocla Jorl'e of St. Louis visit
.
eed
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Burnie
Jones 'here during the holidays.
He hag returned to his home in St.
Louis andwas accompanied by his
brother-in-law, Cecil Jones.
Walter Weatherford of Tennes-
see, visited his sister. Mrs. Bell
Jones and family, and his brother,
Ii-van Weatherford and family dur-
ing Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Jones and
son Toy and family attended the
birthday celebration pf their
ddaoghter, Miss Edna Ander-
sot; at the home of their daughter,
-Ms. Rex Anderson and Mr. An-
d,-son and son Joe Boyd, on Han-
ds Route 2. Miss Edna is working
17 a beauty parlor at Bardwell,
o weeks spoils
tad when next Friday comes and
"ms, and Edward Chadwick were
s Paducah New Year's day.
No
iy Christmas. I surely' will be
Ledger for tw
Mgert..4ianed MudraieTroiJoTnieamesT.almage
We have certainly 'had a light
*inter so far. I've heard it mid
.f we don't haste winter before
January we will have it in the
spring.
"Be sure your sins will-find you
out." Numbers 32:25.-Old Glory.
Mud Hill
Mr. and Mrs. ,Tim Jones received
a nice dres.4ed turkey for their
Christmas dinner from their
daughter. Mrs. Willie Sims.
Bill Daugherty' visited his daugh-
ters-Mrs. Leola Crick of near May-
field. January 1,
Edward Jones was in Murray
Saturday. -
Hardin !Ayers received a nice
fruit cake for Christmas-frsm his
sister, Mrs. Vernon Alexander of
Tulsa. Okla.
Talmage Sims and Edward Chad-
wick visited- in Murray Saturday
afternoon.
• Dave Collie spent the day with
his sister. Mrs. Nannie Stringer,
Christmas eve.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Young and
le daughter visited his mother
nea.Kirksey during the Holidays.
Mr. and Mrs'. L. Crick were
dinner guests Christmas day with
Mrs. Crick's father, Bill Daugh-
erty, Add family.
Cecit'Jenes rettlrned_frroms-De-
troll _December 25.
Urban Weatherford is moving to
the McClain place.
Mr. and Mrs. Jodie Jonesissind
child of St.' Louis-are visiting mitts
tives here.
----danym,..Jones of Paducah is
spendffig aim-Mays here with his
grasilparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Jones.
Loman Brown, Cody Weatherford
and Euclid Brown attended the
school program at Brook's Chapel
Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Jones. Edward
Chadwick and Talmage Sims at-
tended the boxing match at Pa-
ducah
Oman .Lackson and Hersey Hop-
kins left for .Detroit New Year's
day.
Mrs. Olive Burkeen and son
'Robert are visiting relatives near
Blood -River.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom trratt and
son, Billie. and Mrs. Pena Diesel-
PUBLIC SALE
I will offer far. sale on
Thursday, Jan. 14, at
10 a. m., the following,
items.
Houshold Goods, Farming
Implements, Good Plows,
Disc, One Horse Wagon, 2. 
horseWagon, Buggy.
Sale at former home of Mrs.
.1. M. Bailey at Col-Au/et r
erty visited Mrs. Daugherty's
daughter, Mrs. Byron Utiey and
family, also her son, Vernit Pace,
in Hickman January 1.
-Mud Wader
Cedar Knob News
The new year has arrived. Each
of us,' no doubt, have made New
'Year resolutions although perhaps
we haven't said any thing about
them. Let's hope that this year.
May add more joys and •better
health than the past year.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Flood and
children, Hilda Grey, Rudy and
Garvin of Puryear. Tenn., and Mrs.
Eunice Flood and baby Beatrice
of Paris, Tenn., spent Christmas
Day with Mr. and Mrs. Falknnie
Simmons.
'sres- Mary Olive Mitchell Of
De reit, Mich., spent the Holidays
with her mother, Mrs. Mannie
Mitchell. -- ,-She left Sunday for
Detroit ''
Garfield Todd-and son, Charlie
of Puryear. Tenn., have returned
from a holiday visit with relatives
in Barren-Minty, Ky.
Christmas day was celebrated, as
has been the custom for several
years, by the children, grandchil-
dren and friedds of "Aunt Sig"
McClure with a reunion. She is
an aged lady, highly iesonsted and
loved by all in our community.
Macedonia and Cedar Knob neigh-
borhoods wish for "Aont Sis"
good health and many more happy
Christmas days. "Aunt Sis" is the
widow of the late Elie McClure
and is 89 years old.
Franklin Oliver moved Tuesday,
December 29. from Freeland's )411i.
to near Blood River church.
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons got quite
a surprise Christmas when she re-
ceived a big box from her sister,
Mrs. Bell Steenbergin of Oak-
land. Ky.
Miss Maude Ester Parker spent
the holidays with her grand par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Newt Parker of-
near Murray.
Mrs. 011ie Lamb of near New
Providence., spent Tuesday, Decem-
ber 29 ,1938. with her parents,
Mr. an t Mrs. Dick Simmons.li
Mrs, r.l. Williams visited in
Murray elliday. Her hotband,
Dewey Williams, left Saturday
morning for Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim 'Simmons have
Installed a new radio.
"May your hearts, once filled
with sadness‘ lat. Ailed_ with, -JOY-.and gladness."
Well, I'll be going. Hope to be
with,, you all again ' soon. Best
wishes to all-Kentucky Bell.
S. Pleasant Grove
Now that the holiday vacation
is over children are out early to
meet the sthool busses to again
take their places in ,school,. thus
preparing to be better equipped
to meet life's problems.
Jesse Key who lives on State
line west of Crossland, was bitten
last week by a dog supposedly to
have been mad.
Mr. and Mrs. Huse Paschall and
children. Martha and Charles.
visited their aunt, Mrs. Harriet
Orr of Crossland New Year's eve.
Mrs. Orr is a daughter of the
late Elder Spann who was for
many years pastor . of Sinking
Spring and Locust Grove Baptist
church. She is now 81 years of
age and bedfast but strong in her
faith of Jesus her Savior.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cooper Jr.
entertained with a dinner for Mr.
and Mrs. David Lovet of Murr
on December 28. .
Among those from a distance
who visited relatives in this corn-
Munity were Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Carnish end - baby_ of Chattanooga,
Tenn., Miss Gene Briensberg, Stark
Erwin, Mr. and Mrs. Eaton Pas-
chall. EtaileY Robbins and Capitola
Deering 'all of Detroit. .
Mrs. Sarah Deering of Henry
county. Tenn., and Mrs. John Pas-
chall were, visitors with their son
arid brother. Luther Deering, and
Mrs. Deleting last week.
Myrtle. May Nesbitt, who with
her aunt, Mrs. Ina Nesbitt spent
some three months in Nashville
where Myrtle May was taking
treatment for infantile paralysis,
came in for the holidays. :Clad to
report the child's improvement.
.such that she • was able to go on
'horse back with her sister. Ila
-Music by
Off ermin
and' his orchestra
SPECIAL DINNER
PROGRAM
Every Sunday 6 till 8
•
Deluxe Turkey, Chicken,
Goose and Country
Ham Dinners at 75c
TWO for $1.00
•
NeLr,belthapni..t.o7n. ;711 Hotel
H. B. BAILEY, Adm. TI 
Nell Nesbitt, last Monday as she
visited several homes delivering
Sunday School books for the first
quarter of 1937 of S. Pleasant
Grove Home Department.
The oldest couples of this sec-
tion whom we heard of having re-
unions during the holidays were
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Erwin and Mr.
and Mrs. John Charlton. Each
couple having journey together for
more Mtn 50 years.
MM. Manervia Orr and son Clays
ton and grandson. Richard, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn Orr of near
Harris Grove last week.
Mrs. Pearl Paschall is much im-
proved of a severe attack of pneu-
monia at her home at Crossland,
also Mrs. Dora Taylor and daugh-
ter, Miss Lizzie, of near Taylor's
store, are much improved from a
critical illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Cooper are
making their home with the
groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Cooper and Mrs. Hillman
Cole, formerly Miss Eveyn Cooper,
who was married to Mr. Cole on
December 24, are making their
home with the groom's parents for
the present. Another wedding was
that of Miss Christine Cooper,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chesley
Cooper, to a young Mr. Smother-
man of near Harris Grove. Many
good -wishes are extended the
young couples.
Bro. l. G. Dunn filled his regu-
lar appointment at Pleasant Grove
last Sunday.
Eagle's Christrilas letter was in-
teresting and instructive and a re-
mindet that we know .not when
the call of death..gornes.
f. Across the River
Another Christmas has come and
gone and we have much to
grateful for. Our immediate fam-
ily was privileged to be together
again, and we with all the Mc-
Clure children. eitteptine- Billy
and Clay, besides hosts of others,
enjoyed another old - fashioned
Christmas dinner at grandmother's.
Cain't say how many were pres-
ent, but people were gathering at
the long table laden with delicious
food from 11 o'clock until near 2.
People nave missed some wonder-
fui-ehapters in the book of life
who never had a grandmother's
house to visit.
I thought everybody had gone to
Detroit until I went to town Sat-
urdayt-but they must have all re-
turned for the car drawing. Oury
Lovins, home from Detroit for the
holiday, sairLthe traffic jam was
equal to that in Detroit during the
shopping rush when traffic cops
with loud Speakers had to shout
directions from upstairs windows.
I heard of several weddings, one
of the nearest being that of Hoyt
McClure and Miss Annie Lowins.
Hoyt Roberts also married, and
Leslie Pittman and Miss Minnie
Thompson were to have married
in Detroit.
A crowd gathered at „the home
of Mr: and Mrs. Ed Lovins Satur-
day and listened to the new cab-
inet radio which was a gift from
Oury. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Odla McClure and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Aylon PdcClure,.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lovins arid
children, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Lovins and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Noble Lovins from Detroit. Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Lovins.aniLehildien,
Miss Berline and Mr. Glenith
Wisehart, Mrs. Linus Spiceland,
Miss Mary Olive Lewis .ef. De-
troit, and the homefolks.
Some of the young folks-attend-
ed the party at Mrs. Selma Mc-
Cuiston's Saturday night.
Miss Mildred McCuistort came
home from Detroit for the holi-
days. Miss Voline McCuiston has
gone to Detroit. So has Miss
Myrtis McClure and Mrs. _Ray-
mond Coleman and many others.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lovins are
living at Uncle Pete Brandon's un-
til school is out. Clifford Blalock
and Leslie Pittman presented their
Uncle Pete a new radio for
Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Ahart,
Elaine, and Oneida ate Christmas
dinner with Mrs. Gertrude Spice-
and. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kirks
spent Christmas day at Mrs. Tur-
ner's near Pottertown where there
was a family reunion. Mrs. Kirks
is traveling with her husband as
he sells Black Draught-4n eastern
Kentucky this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Spiceland
from Tolu spent Christmas at his
mother's and at Mr. Harris' near
Murray.
Well must ring off till nm(t yeak
-Chatterbok -
Sheep drenching demonstrations
have been conducted in several
Jessamine county committees.
Hickman county me" haft
terraced 888 acres dorsi., the past
season. •
Stomach Gas
g alt II
On. dose of ADLCRIK• linio112W-*nacos ga bloating. cleans s titatior and loner bowel*. allows yeti tooat and stortp good. Quick, thoroughaction. Tot onifuly cantle and sat*
ADLERIK A
-in Hazel by Turnbow DPur eio.sts
Dale, Stubblefield & _Co.,
A Three Days' Cough
Is Your Danger Signal
No matter how many medicines
you have tried for your cough, chest
cold or bronchial irritation. you Canet relief now with Creomulsion.
Serious trouble may be brewinAatetc:
you cannot afford to take a
with anything less than Creoniul-
don, which goes right to the seat
the trouble to aid nature to
Soothe and heal the inflamed men"
teams as the germ-laden phlegtri
Is loosened and expelled.
Even if other remedies have
failed, don't be cilsoouraged, your
druggist is authorized to guarantee
Creomulsion and to refund your
money U you are not Whiffed with
results from the very first bottle.
Get Creornalidiso right now. (Adv.)
lieport of Condition of
BANK OF .MURRAY_
of Murray, Ky., in the state of Kentucky, at the close of
business on December 31, 1936
ASSETS
Cash balances with other banks, and cash
items in process of collection -$130,116.71
United States Government obligations, direct- --
and fully guaranteed  233,663.34
tate, county, and manicipal obligations  95,456.71
Other bonds, notes, and debentures 18,800.00
Loans and discounts  760,322.44
Overdrafts'  219.68
Banking house owned, furniture and fixtures 17,000.00
Otther real estate owned  52,490.70
TOTAL ASSETS  $1,308,069.58
LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
Demand deposits $459,650.38
Time deposits evidenced by savings pass books 198,038.82
Other time deposits  A5 484.97
State, county and municipal deposits  ,. 74,278.60
Deposits of other banks  17,987.46
Federal Reserve bank' (transit account)  5,194,04
Other liabilities  2,082.90
Capital stock and capital notes
and debentures 
Surplus 
Undivided profits 
Reserves 
Total capital account 
$60,500.00
25,000.00
3,736.41
2,117.01
91,352.42
wir4titttA,BILITT4Arrp CAPITAL ....$1,308,069.58
1936, the required legal reserve
against deposits of this bank was $66,445.00. Assets re-
ported above Which were eligible as legal reserve amount-
ed toT$h1:b0a,1n1kS,8.7t1a, p
ital is represented by 6,050 shares of
,
common stock, par $60$00.00. 
-1
,
'PAssets deposited with state authorities to
qualify for the exercise of fiduciary or
corporate powers, or pledged, fer,other purl
poses  $96,200.00
" I, George Hart, cashier of the above-named bank, do
solemnly swear that the above statement is true, and that
it fully and correctly represents the true state of,the sev-
eral matters herein contained and set forth, to 114 best
of my knowledge and belief.-George Hart, Cashier.
Attest:. DM,. se O-
Sexton, Max
ather, 
B.
_j
. T. Morris, Directors.
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CA.LLOWAY, Set.
1:-.--4st e•-•74--1111-4 .5th day.n( ?1110117.-41121--
and I hereby certify "at 1 em Sot en Officer or dir aft •-
-L L Donn, Neter* Public My commission expires May /.37.
•
"
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r
